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 Kerm o d e Fri e n d s h ip e • ntr makes nts +m eve '+ ~ ~ - ,+ I  ~  ~ I L " I  " . ' ~ ' , I 
" " I I ' ByBECK~RAGLON conlre geltingitanewbufldins, Vinla"lhomas, one of .', B.C. Socie~ for Herbalist Enlishtmmemt and the 
' - ' ,~y  k moving dey for the KermodePrle~xip " founder o~ the Green Somme tleriml S~ool InVan- 
"-onme/ran a good cromsc+Uon l the eommunity. " + eouver. She had heen vor~ aeltve to h-aining people and -
. l~,l,mWlmRlakespommslonofthe former.llesith ,in'.iis former loeaUon, the e.mti-e was always ~; intrndueing themto the tradiUonaluses ~ herbs as Sire. ouKalmn SUneeL . . . . .  . - -~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - . . . :  ; -  -; ~. " -~ra .~  for space and had CO ~t. fadl i t les  Mm~,y ~ medidne.. . - : ,~  ommowg m m me procems o: ~ "Im~ehw~l ~TI  W ~  . . . . . .  ' : " I ' ~ ' -a '  ' • - :..- " whJ ' .rsisedwasusedjust.tuiL)ayren forthe '+," 
: ,llmpo~h oq~l+dgrantoll110,000.~mllt~Itolhe ~ P m  ~the • . . . . .  ~a! '  " '~ " ' " " " : ' - + '  ; 
,~~l~. . : _m~_+. ,~m .+the :~++.  ~, i .  + : i i ~  that.+:the' +mgi+~i i  ~+ m-/+i; " "h'a'd~l~'~+Y-l~Ll~--"Wl~'h' l'he'NaUve "Clll$al~Llln~emor 
. . . . -  .,_:_; + a ~ t o n  ~ a n mnpr  mp_ , , .  :,+ +,- , ,  the flrat p tb#t he ~lendi~lpCe+n~ .# + . .a  :r_o~ to, a m Pattl l~ Harper who Is' tim feeder i+f 
• wnTm~lm'emovmg, mmong mere m me neso xor o/,!.. :. . ., .wii.].lme. twfllheaHerimiWorkdmpn~twedkmml,/.+"._'~ wmnm Imvebeim Involved with edmmlldg native . 
mar~ komon with easy,, oc~m to' soveram-,t.:.. -+- , .~  My_~s;~. M.~wk :M~tmme wo..mtram .~: " ~~ In me tmdmo-.I ways of. he~t~. 
I~iMIq~lndalm'gm'buildlngwl~beanaeeomodal~ ,,,: , van~onverWUlopenthesemdonlrri/t.;y.with, a:,Mkle.++: , Whflee0.ordln.toraofthecemtrereport,thatitwlll+ 
all of the programs wldeb: the coorQMturs ha+e:: . i :. Prem~tuUonabouttheBlackHL1]sSutvi~l Gatborb~.. take them a "Rle widle to settie down in their n~ 
• " ~ for,the future. " . . . . . .  - M~rs, who has completed graduate studies In :.~ ~adlitim,lJ~-y are already thinking about hd~tmg an 
• Slrong onmmunit~ support wu imtrumentul In the ' I +~+ hi~,  ~01oI~ aM mathemalicn, i~ pr~idenl of the "/ open htmse In two weeks. 
. .  ., . .' . - +-./ . _  " t  
• . . . . .  . . 
I Barrett  want si+, + • I F.I{i{ X('I+. k l  I!~1 Xl 
_.,  II+O1@ " I ~a :better.ldeal;i !+ 
" "~ ' :~  " ' -  '~ " ' I I " " , ,  " :~  _ , i "  " " " 
• 75 No;  66 Votumo . /. - i 
-, . . . .  " , .:.~ _ .- , '  • " newamOrawnup~'m 
Bennett  . ;+  .+  + . . . . ,  .... " by tim, izOvlmlal govern-, workor~..people In  dl~puco Conmml~o~ . " " ~. 
re -he  - -  q sts. 
'.~:~+~?: ~:' I ment,  .,Opposition leader btth blahways, 'welfare or Charles Burb~;  (NDP -+-- 
• ~,.+.~,+i.',,::.t'.+ Dave Barrett Charged-~myoth~'legisiaUonmnol Vlccorla) -accuaed "the 
+,~!':~'~;~, ~,,  : Thursday.. "+ + x~tde'available to tha doe- K0vmmment d ~ i~  
Suppor t  +~+ :+~::' : , Ba~. . tw 'g~IPremlorB l l l  m,"ml tu l¢  ' m r u X m m ~ t u  
.~;:~, : '., . . • BeareR.  to  c la rke  b ind~ i :  ' The  bi l l  a lso  bairn, m -  ndvan~ the re~ulhf  i'ol t !~  
. . . .  • arbi t rat ion provis ions ." 
~.: . . ; .~  -~.-..::. v contained " In  .:a,: bill : -" - " + "" ' . . . .  " "'" 
, . ~  (CP) - -B,C.  •:.-+'~;' ,;~ q ~"  ~' '~ q :~"  ~ I h ' " - auth~ cabinet to.'m~l " " "::+'!" - 
- - +  B m ~ I "  " I "+  ~ ~ ~ " + I " ............. r.'" battle- tusked Ontario ~:'+i:" ;+ "':~, :+.i',~ ,• ~,: ~ the fee .d~le  Imtw~-.,lhe ! -+, is. Bill Davil to Jdn , :>,~,~: 
t~k,~.+owmmut's 
to. imlrinto and amonil 
the eolmUinUon; 
' D~v~ mm Nw smmmck 
Pre.mlor Rld~ard Haifisld 
st6 the om~y premieres who' 
oupport'~ Prime Minister 
Tmdu~S lrOpsonls. 
.~•~t  ,am .me ore, 
• +l~lUve way In whidi the , 
=muw ca.~ emil 'the con. i 
f~0nthtion over • the cO~-  
MlWlion." ' . 
I i~mmm they.have'~lit~l • 
Ul ln a ~ idmmdl~l  for- 
FRIDAY 
- APRIL 3 
This eVem~ at 8:00 
pm at the R. E. M. Lea 
-Thenbre the public is 
to attend the 
Knlllhl~ of Columbus 
sehelam~ Award Play 
eft. lndlHdlmd stndmts 
13 CO ~ 3mars who have 
b.m .~eu~ co ~-  
form' by the ad- 
~udieats~ In Speech 
i~'ts,  Dance, Piano, 
yoke and Instrumontsi 
wtli cmnpote. 
SA~JIUOAY 
APlUL4 
The " Paci f ic  Nor- 
'?;':;i' ~' 
• ' : : " "  i :~  ~.~ . " 
.~  
- .  , . . ,+  . 
" . .  L,  "+, 
• . ~: . .  ~ 
'o f t~la l l  workshops 
• ~.+today In Piano and 
:;~u~om 
Caledonia Lecture 
.Toontre at 10:00 am. 
+Given by Edward 
• l ~ ' k ~ P .  
w01ksimp f~P 
Smlors and teachers 
wU]heheld at CMMonin 
L~qmm TIMmlro at 1:~ 
ira. G i~ bY Edwm'd 
' :  ] P i I ~ o  ' 
:;~i A Speech Arts" 
Im l@ llndmis and 
kte'ont~ im~em 
+lie given b~ Gu~ 
81s'hmn~" ot Cabin l laH 
gh|ment-r7 ~boof  
at 10+0o sm. 
+ ~Ide~aing  at 0m R. 
I~.. M. L~ Th+atre 
at 8:00 pm 
- I !~  will be a Gala 
Per formance and 
award presentation 
. ommumy CO tmlmlode 
I~  llllh AeauM Pacific' 
:! 
A crane was  on harhd Thursday to  assist 
wm'k in clearing the'h'acks In the Terrace 
+rallyards of the four grain cars which 
.derailed early Wed!i~sday morning. Human 
error was blamed+t~" /he accident which 
caused approx lmaf~ $7S,000 tO $100,000 
worth of damage. i~.+nadlan National In. 
mmamh m..,.~ mmol/~Uo, m -,~,~ 
In +l~tma+ t by i'dming m Sl[~0jeetu throughout the 
application for coiitInued ~.~t~ovi~es and Is emmld~ 
m...mm of • ~tor~i!=+/ce.eu~ for .--~put---~ 
~."SI+.~ "+ '~ :r + '. 
!,~" .',+.._. 
formation spokesman A.+Maynard said that 
the l i ne  was restored by midnight Wed- 
nesday. This plclure was taken-Thursday at 
noon and work  clearing grain from the 
hacks  and  ra i l  area continued lato Fr iday 
morning.  - 
" "  '+++++++ . . . .  " Victo KntJmat School .. . ftghts  r ia  
--" *.~,, . . . .  +J;__ '~ ";x'-. ' ='."+"=~ " " ~mS week tlm dktric¢ Ymrd  the Dlmnbl~l,' the mermamms .mer  ' +:J~lhd Ira It " " " 
lhe;~+., . ,_ .of .~ . . . .  :~,+~ •m u p ~  and learned thnt au of its I ldmml~l ta l lo~lmds  
_ ---,+-~," =,-w+-~-~:~mmoco'Appi~temmin~. edueaUm re.okra., were 
MS provoreo a strong ,~Foe "~lulnmm,,~ had i,.,.., -_ . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ~- ~ ih~ emstru~n of a 
• . . . .  - r - , - - -  ~ : .  ~ .  &. , , . , l l~ . .  . - 
mimw from MOtmt , : .~  by'the ~ of - . .  " " ' '~  .+ 
science program ~t the ~+kdonce inatruction.imd for 
kd~ol. ' " ." ~ -~!er  'computer nss ls t~l  
Seven year. a~: mmms ,!ket~__ mm~.m. +~ 
w-~m Ol~Of Ihe firlt.ll~mola CO 
provbme to ollor eom- :School district secretary. 
imter ~eleme clmmm. ~ .i~eanm.er Rell S t~e l i  
that ime tim o~isa l  d~t~! ' l~'emmted We. ~'oJmt and 
equipmmt lml become both "~t~i~l~ditm'e program - in  
oulmnded and w0m ou~. Victoria in February. 
mmmi~mm e pmmh.H ~ Ym'km ~-m pmmu,- 
new equipmmt. : ~ Immlnded I~ the project, 
the mdlool dl~Itlct's (~ l~i l  .~+ulpmenl on-llne within 
~ I ~ H m  Program for ~ yearn, " . 
'"Ddi i .  In line with the' 
wide," mtd+MF.SS.prla~oal 
~ Ne~mmm.'"11~ m 
mt J~ l  I~mMmi on Kilimat." 
In l ine with .Victorta's 
priorities' t~:  this year, 
mifelp Items .and energy- 
~mervatiou proJscls are 
~lvem lllt~ eomideration. To
t i~ end, MEm will reeslve 
~l ln l l  for a mew boiler, for 
window repleeemeot and 
imuiiUon of Um school's 
+north win~, and f~ cem- 
pletiou Of its sprinkler 
i~jltem. Due 1o this bldng the 
whee~hsir ramp. 
Pot  the IZ0  Students 
enmdled h the computer 
Jdenee . e . lm for iml4~ 
the r, nd!mi r~uul eontd 
, spell  disappointment, In
rt+_.t. 1~ ttie new ~ment  co 
nol reedved CO the near 
mimm~ e ,~ +ommtor 
'marne pmerm co,m ha In 
Seheol .J~tstriet 80 will 
begin dis~ulsion of the 
mset~+ Lol~ql• efforls 
in Vktoda at the dep~- 
ministor level are expoet~ 
to 'foll0~, 
~ est  Mus ic  
~<+ t"  , '  " - "  + . 
]L~'t~e~ Stank~ reports that •a lot d lXOMams are ~i 
mda.'tmmm +~mmmr rmUva] ~im~emm.-, and ~;+ 
would like to seelndlan fftris ~etl~l~ Iilvoivnd in a teen ~! 
dubto model fashimm ~+by tm~+' desig=.,. `+: 
which would hebo~-edueational nd tan mud ~ -!. 
;woold:dmmat~. ,le~mde and traditions of Imlinu ++i/ 
people.- . . . . . .  ~ ,:, 
. . . . .  ,.. : . . ,  . ~ . ~'+.  
• in the+spa, then e~ mm~ does have a ~ pool;/i 
sauna =m Is.m~ m=t~, but Umm aro no::~m !o. ~i; 
mm+e ~ m.,'+e~to~ hemw ut• m e ~  ~+, 
Pe~inapear thecm~e walom~co a t~++l,,,m, ~.i. 
i • • " • r - - - -  ~r++ . .o~- -  ' .+ , ," 
f it '  program for ira members. • . . . .  
: aelect'a repmsentaUye to a"  
+ : tlir~inedibb+ arblti;all~ii ' 
: if.troth;could ~ '  agr~e~h a+~ 
• ~hairm"an," the .  "health 
min~+ then would ammmt'+ 
me.  , 
• ."Barrett said lhe NDP's 
amendmemt was lakeu from 
the arbitration ~ in 
Ibe Public SchooLs Act and 
ut+l~ ¢ovemmont ets. Hc 
Wondered Why doelom "are 
. ,~  a~m~x~ out for ,,.~q.e. 
separate and different 
,.Izealment than any other 
dtizen In B.C." . . .  l h i l ~ ' + q " ,+ L::+ d+ i+.  p . , . . . . .  J . p , ,  J ~ . 
Barrett offered to with- l ', ! " "  " ~ + " ! .:+11 + 
draw the amondmmt "It the I +L' ' .~  ~ ' INSII'}F : . / :7 :+ '  :/:': | 
government slgnifles lhat It | : .. ~""  "if",'=" ,• :, +'.;' , + "+ ' |  + 
willglvelhewlmeltealmeut | Around+fawn• • . . . . .  +++,-+ 0o , , . -+GI  i+ 
tomeckx=mmmmta.yot~p I . . . . .  " " " :•*  " i+ " : -~W+:P |
Ud~Uo. jhe ~ ..  I , m , ~ m ' U  getS~. - th~P roper'-" A new: 'card :  .+ "':11+'"(+++" : "+:  ; , ,  0 ,8me `+,` . g  + I " Pa?+:7'e.37 ... I 
c~.~ natural +rome." I 'What  pr i ce  iS ]Ust ice : Page  4,  l+ [ 
,Not  one  cab inet  miniscor, • 1 . # r q +1 " , ~, "'b / ~ . 1' 11 + . " ' '1: :" " b " ' ` k ~: '1 " l 
n°t°aeg°venunentmmber I SPO~8' '+  ;' " :,/+!+~i : ':~i- Paoes•+-z I I 
M -"  l| • ' ~ • : ++:"~:+:+  :  Bi"y; JOOJ Winner;:+:| 
acute  • I + +Pa '0 e:10 ! 
I . ' x - -  . . . .  r . . . .  . . . .  ! , " " ' q ' ]h  " . . . .  ' j y h 11. P :~ ,~ changes ~ ~ - C o m i ¢ 8  + - ,  
. ,+ ++ l ~ . ~ + l  p , } I~"  l q'I ; ..... ages .  12-13  cont, nue + 
~ 1 ' ~)  ~ ` - "*  i~o~¢laaalf led:  : ::I:! 
B.C. ~,.n~om ~, , ,~  I " " I :~: : [  : v /+ P~0es• 14:16 l 
+o ==p,m -am ~- I ~ '+)  ~• • I 
" "  I +' i '  Sur0brs +: ` '?. I couver.bascd ' MacMillan 
writing llmt ff either of thak 
l~bmms~theywiU s , +i l , , ~ 
• who . td he ,mo~, not lwve 
Clark and :;mOst" Ol':;.bls regj~,e~:of the;kKali~y ol ..! 
ednusted~aucuia~¢Mefly llm~m~stilsl/mml msoloUon, ' 
ImvepinyMoutihe]~roleas wrm~_~, t . / - - .  ' : - . .  
• 'But oUmrs weren't sure . 
pan I I  I J  " . . . . .  I ~, ,~ ~a mo .,,,,~i.,,~ .,_ ta lm~ and disruptive 
• • . .... . amm , b lo~k :~ .~ ' 
Clark  sam thisweek the on ;TmOes i i ! l+ /+p~,  , ."~ I 
: : . .  +~I,,:,;+L:; :: . ':i~i/i+',~,,'/i + :; !+ 
eoOl~m the forest ~iant's 
113 Idlltou expomies and 
moda.n~tion program, 
For~l~ Minister Tom 
Wateriud nabs, in tottam to 
Torontobased Norand* 
MlnU Ltd. .  and B;C. 
mvemm~ corp. 
"d Vancouver, Co confirm in 
wi~-thet "your mmpmy 
major dm~oider  of 
Ml~Millan Blondel will mt 
have a detr~m4mtal effect m 
the cm'em~ plmmed capitol 
investment program of 
MB," 
Wator]and said the dz, 
year proaram lncindel 
v~im. ~mm.m~ 
rep lacements ,  moder .  
nUmUom end mqmm~m; 
enersy  conservat ion  
prOlimms; u'amportaUm 
foellity Improvements; 
and oporation 
of ~ and de~e~pmemt 
lacififlel; and general plant 
upkeep ezpondltunm. 
.4 
i v  I I I I  
CANUCK 
I 
TRUCK RENTAL LTD, 
" h . i c ,~  ~lntend Chevron 
mma~rmkms umq 
635-4687 "+"  "= 
I . J  J J  J J  
( " r i  
Westend Food Mart 
open 635-5274 7 days 
6:30am.11pm it Wlmk 
West2nd Service 
24 hours 635.7228 
"We Satisfy Tummy & Tank . 
365 DAYS A YEAR"  
Medical Association, so t l~t .. 
• the doetorawm~lhave the ~ ~. . _~.~. :1_ .  _ . . . ' . , ,  " !~:!"! _ l  • " 
• =.  + - , - * -  reacnmm  nnn, 
:avaifable: to 'any ethel, ., :. --~..~-,..,w~i,= :-~-+ ~m, :~-/:m.w~t~e' . . ,  • :~ 
" ~ k  ==" ~ ' '  ;. d "r q~" ' '="  ' "  iOt~AWA :(~'~)iC;,lOe,/~:~i~'b~t--lhe~i~ 
1~e bmaUowseaUmet to CU~ and h~'~~ :m+e~- - "pUmthe~ 
~ t ,  ~.  ~bitrator or ~ U v e  -caUcus , lave .++dl la~l~adec ls iou~l~,  
arbilraltou board. ," • dda'.? in-. their,'+ heeb: . in  ~ e  CoW' t -~m-~'  ~: '. 
.. 11m ~De:wants'to change " birptuiog with  !Prime:f! ohma" as imt  t h e ~  ' 
;UIHeprovlMoR so that'~/,K •, Minister ~deaU'  ' over: "The ~ta|eu ent ; '~ '~/~ 
side In ~ dbpuco eouM..._sea,din ~ ~ constitutiona ! sane me/~rs  el ~mcul 
t, T~ m,r~, Fr,day, ApriO 3, m~ 
I I 
/,~.; 
I 
: : :~  . - .  
;~Fr~y, Apm s - A soccer 
~a~es clinic will be held in 
:Terrace at Skeena School on 
:~ J~y,  April 3, and 
Saturday April 4 and Sunday 
'.'~a~'5 p.m. to re~ster or for 
f lkth~' information at 635- 
:~,;/'..- ..,; 
• .:!, ;.-~ 
-."~. :. ,~ 
':S~hn'day, April 4 - The 
~ck~.C~ok scheot's F~ter 
~k~i[mI.Cratte sale will be 
;,helds..t the Skeenc Mall from 
~30:~o 5:30 p.m. Easter 
:.l~r~,~ can also be ordered 
~'.fro~ :635-3514. 
,.~.The Terrace. Auoclatim 
.-~o¢:.tbe Mentally Retarded 
..will:npens~ a spring dance 
Saturday April 4 from 7:30 
p:m. to I a.m. Music will he 
~'~l~ad Manners" and a 
~et  supper will be served. 
dance will' be at Thor 
]ddll Community ]]an and 
:~cketo are 130 a couple. 
~-~ 
~.The Caledonia Senior 
;'~eco~dary School is hsatlnl 
~ Kiddies Fun Day Saturday, 
~prl l  4 betwccn I p.m. and 4 
!~m. 
'.i~ Children between the ages 
.~  5 and 9 are invited to at- non-pool sell' 
~.~ead. Donations will go to the area 
!.~he Child Development from It a,m 
' ~'i / 
- .  / . .  . . , . .  . . .  
. ,. : , . -  , ... :./. - . -  ., : . . :  . ... ~ . 
:. -, . :. ; ":'",-':,,',...:,/':.-.. -.' 
I 
• . . . , ~ : ,  . , . / , - .  
Around town:with the D aily Herald 
Centre in  Te~ace " in 
r~ponee tothe Inter~tlenal 
Year of the mr ~ ~ "  
Puppet ,hOW~, films, floor 
geNes, and arts and crafts 
will all be fentuced In vurisus 
areas of the echosL 
For more information 
lame 6,~.¢~I. 
Pacific Norllnveet Music 
Festival invites everyone to 
a Gala Performance 
Saturday at 8 p.m, at the 
ItEM LeQ Theatre. A 
delightful evento~ with name 
of the most talented 
musicians in the. Paclfl~ 
Northwest is promised. 
The Hospital AuXli/ary 
Thrift Shop is having s 11 
Bag Sale m Saturday, April 
4 from 10a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
shop is located at 4544 
Lazelle, next door to 
SpeeDen Printers, 
Registration for spring 
recreation programs beans 
Saturday, Reffbtratiun for 
pool pro6rsms begins at 9 
a.m. and rugs until 11 a.m.'in 
the downstairs arena. 
Registration for all other 
l vit/es will be in 
banquet room 
. . - ~ p.m. All 
.i-:::F0r your-evenong dining.pleasure vis it  
'::' the " '..~ " -  ." " . , " . • ~ 
.;:/:.:': T[~:H R A(/I~: H()[ 'EL 
:::::-Fni.:.dining a:t .i~5best: F0r, re:servelion's 
re~ntratlons 8re on a ,first. 
come, first serve I~b so 
prompt registration is ad- 
vised. Late refflelratiun will 
he accepted, however, born 
April 8 up until a few day8 
befere the prosram com- 
menneaiftl~ereb enrollment 
space, at ~ the recreation 
dflce in the arw.  The 
(~ice hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 
! 
Sundly; April s - The 
~eena Valley Marntheners 
invite all interested J~gers 
and runners to Join them in 
their relpdar Sunday mor- 
ni~ Lon~ Slow dintamce rune 
~f S miles. They leave the 
Oyerwaitea parki~ lot at 
9:~0 a;m. sharp and run at 
the pace of the slowest 
parson so you'don.'t have to 
be afraid of bess8 loft in their 
dust. "Women 8re par. 
ticularty enoou~sSed to'Join 
in. Also, their emmal Slain8 
Run will be held Sunday, 
April 5, lenvinS Jrrom the. 
Terrace Areas in the mor- 
oing. Call. Cofin.LW.m for 
further information at gaS- 
4519. 
I ,, I I 
I .  
Pa in t ings  by  Rebecca  Ma l l loux  and  In'. 
sp i red  by ~he beaut~ of the northern land- 
scape w i l l  be on display at the Terrace  
l ib rary ' f rom Fr idey ,  Apr i l  10 to Apr i l  24. 
~5-2~. The $10 fee is payable 
to the B~e~'eation OffiCe in 
tba Are~, Monday to Friday 
8:~0 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday, April I - Sid 
Marry will be at the Nor- 
thwest. Community CoHese, 
in Terrace Monday for a 
"reading atT:~O p.m. l~zrty 
will be readl~ from his 
newest book, Nobody 
Danced with Miss Rodeo 
published this' Neath by 
McClelisnd and Stewart. 
.The Terrace Art 
Am)daUm wm be heldU~ 
the 16, Aunual Arts ,snd 
Crafts exhibltioa m ~ 
und N in the Caledonin 
School Gym. ,. 
Forms m now avalloMe 
at Northern Craft, Nort]mm 
Light Studio ,.Terrace Model 
Werld smi B&G Orooed~. • 
- The closing date for entris~ 
is April 17, so ester early. 
I I I  i " "  
; r 
. r 
) 
I . . . . .  . 
: .C .  Pauls~ was the first gift o~l~to.MacAvoy was the "-:'7': " 
prize winner of $]00 in me N. ,m.  
.raffle, G. Kirk, sacred prize prize winner of a p~.d  :. 
"wimm" of a 15o gift car- skates in the program draw 
t/flcate, and J. ~ ,  the and D. Psge won aNS i i f l  
thirdprize winner of a ~5 certificate. 
ea~gemmt s the Lakelso 
Hotel.: tldJ weekend, and 
sheuM<he phOnS 'in the 
]ot!~Ze for about a menth. At  
the Terrace Hotel, Oramd. 
ra t ' s  CAmll/es are ~ at 
the Bad D'er, Ipudtsrkt.Ed 
Schracedcr b in the/az~e,, 
~m s,inr~y mttnee ,t. 
welcome in attend, and meet 
the artist. The~ow wLll run 
the Tillicum Twin Thutren 
b a Walt Dis~ymevie, 
Ar~orats. Binxing Saddles 
makes its return at. the 8 
COME STAY WlffH US 
,~t I:'.%'CLISH K4 Y ,ro~ STANLEY PA RI~. 
. i  "~,,~,i~l downtown | '  4NCOUI'I/ R 
: ~ 
• ..- YOLL.FREI~ 800.268-8993 L 
17§5 DAVIE STREET VANCOUVER B.C. V~ IW~...: 
TELEPHONE (§041 602.1831 
************************ - - **  
T IUT IE  
. , . , ,  
I~  Ulddon oomowhoro Im Ilho:-: 
papor vo ~o Tomoo 
~-- : . . . . . . . . - - . . . .  . .  - _ __  . ...j .: . / : . . . . . . - -  Tuesday, Aprll 7 - There 
will be a Ladies Sprin8 Tea the northern lendaea~, she banquet will'he held Friday, ., -. 
• ,, fellows Hall on Mum'Go. keeplngwith the vutn~S of will~,.J~e ft~;.~zi~f~:f~. ~., two $~m~Chlb award ad ~ ;: For brochure and relervltionl writo: J 
• Tickets are 13 and 13.,_fJor_:ti)QsCe~pM3r.b, fflpainth)~'l~lan an g~fhe~ PWA.~ :'For to'thelr raffle..m)d~'qrlm o~ , 
wiunem ~st .the.and- of.thelr . : ~ ' - - - -  MO4LI~ ~ ~o~ by the House of Some meannre t~ee by f t .  Kev~ ~r lb  at the A l l -  carnival m Sm~isy, March ,45 Ha'rob, ,,., Vancevv.: I,C~ V6Z 'V , .  " " 
Praise. For further in. feet. . Season Trophy House. 29. ~.~, =m ~o4-Ge~.Gxst 
:.~.-~. • . • formation call ~1~-~0"/. . :q 
!~:" :: Smithers, BaC. 
. units, swimmin p0ol, sauna, hot p0ol, 0-  KIT IMA T 
iii j r reservat ions cal l  84745,~ 11 (®Jr~) ;, wH]¢veapublielecinreend Satardey, April 4 -  is the dosiped by the ~erlodge 1~mllky, April I - S id-  
'~ discussion that provides first day'of registration for Community Centre "and Mart~,enedCunada'smoel 
,~ ~~I~~¢~N~".~!,'~qN'~6"~,~P4~'~4~ genera/ fpddelises on the the KitLmat Recreation promisestoindudeabttof Idffhly-a~lai'med young .~.Adulls.S3.TSYoutt~s.S~.7SChJldren.$1.~0Matln~.$l.00t 
"~ 7&gMon..Sat. , Sun, gpmonly :~ ':.- j~ ,~4)~l ,  dddl~ ~ ~ ro]e of the humen service D,epartment,s: spr ing evarythlng-aris, and'a'afll, writm, lwil lheldareadINjat .~ ,qpr. • 
~- werkcr, eswel lasalookat  prolffams. Pd~Istrallunwlll ~maedpmosand iped i l  th~ Ommmlal Museum in ' 
i~ the relatiombi~) betwe~ a take p~aceat I0 a.m. at events, TbetLmewfllbe,:. Kltimat, i t ? :~p.m.~rty ,  ~ 3 The Ar i s tocats  : z ,m~ , ,m ma 
! ~[a~D% ~ helparsndafrlencL ' Riverlndgel and wi l l  be a.m. toll:9Oa;m. Mmday, ~ wba was born in1944, werked 1. - , ' 
~ .co~,,~,~,,, ,vo~,,,,, '  w~:~.a  • This publld address is ~goin~ .until April I~. AprlllSinTaunday, AprUl6 all a p l~ warded .In B,C., ~ "APr i l  - -  " %:  " - -  " - -  " "~ . . . . .  : 
~: k':,'.'.:'.'.,:;,~,,":::."'. "' ~ ~ aimed predominantly for Registratlom are on a .first at .the RivaH0dge' Com- Alberta and Sukatehawam :~ s used Cars KurtRuml, :: 
~;': ~ OINIINOUREXOUISlI'I: . ~ humunsendceworkersend come, first serve bade, munityRo0m.' t ran lmto lmandened . ~ Nature JeckWm'ckln" i 
~::: ~_ ~ VENFTIANDININGLO~JNGE ~ anyuneworkin~lntbeeoelal ~dmming paoilesaom Will . . . " l~l'-bookl; Men for the :~ ~:4"11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
,.'-~! ~, ~ o ~ . ,  . . . . . .  x,... z] service and counselling berelbterndatTamit~k. All Mountains ~ .~th h~ ! Harry's War " 
areas. Med[eal.az~ health, other programs .rq~zIDes8 " . ' . . ' "  ape~. ;M l r t~wiD I ]so .  .~ i • 
• :': ' ~ ~ 1 ~ /  ~ persmmel may also find the thnt they are being held at S/sty-four tum:•rs . "  . . -  h i s -  10 ~dm'e'  . " !" 
' • ,N , O , , V ~ ~ 8  ~ premmtstluntobe~speclal TamitieSpartsComplexwtil m:edintheKitJmatbewllug Ix~,  Ne l~ D~'ed with !i " " ___  ! 
~."  O en  ~ o l  ml i l  m l  ml  mm ml  i l  ~ i i  m " '"~'"~ k,m bowli,~ m~i tar the ]~B mx~. ~m.no 4 • i 
':': ':' ~ . . . .  The lecture will he held at Idatlme A ri~toca~8 . 
,-.~: ~.~oo.. 624 2 -33 7 . .  p.m. ;'t the Ncrthwest TAils II an invitational '" : rt/>:.~.: O,N,N~*OO. " , ..... w . ~ . ~ . ~  EASTINDIAN lvery l "woth i l  " ..... • o,,v~ ,N Communtty College and a ' . .. : :..~l~e,,/4141~.,~qMk.9~Nl%.9~;aql4~( to,raiment and mmm from ' 'i MOVIES kMaylet | P.M. : 
i~; : . . wine and cheese rsceptlun The H i r~ Creek Golf PHae~]~FJ t imntand "AtlbeNeda|koTa~lrein .... , , . 
"" ~,.. - _ . . . . . . .  _-~ w~f~]ow the dlecmMm. Course driving range 18 Thrraee wi l l  be IPar-' .lift,mat PiI~ LaNplt~ld~l I p:m. Frl. 8 & 10pro . i I 
i scheduled to open Saturday ddi~t i~,  willbe the I Ixm. mt iMe m Apr. ' ::: I r : ,t ~o a,m., ,,ent~ w" • s .wW, .,~ ~n,,~ o.,.,i ~ Blazing Saddles i : 
:.~.; ndKi~. - wlll be the main teatuce ever 4 (Warner Brothers) :. 
i::.:~: ~.~ / -  ~ ,,,,j Frlday, April 1O - is the . the ~:eekend.. ! 
: - ,  - F igure  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ...... . the eo~ Laved i c~c s , Seems Like &~A i* 
:':-- - Goidis HIwn i 
~ <  " mal ty  erpmat/un Ms am :, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
resu l t s  , -  ' , - "  i • A~J,  Goodbye ~ , the Town, cminet he D~ IZ 
Herald at ~ or at 9010 
OnSat~rday, Feb. l la  few Ktlum Street, Yerr.ee mflnue  .M~':~,.. : 
of the Terrace Figure I~oreWedeesdaynom, 
Skates8 Club's higher r*****************'A'*********~ ; 
qualified slitters par- 
RESTAURANT uc~ud I,~, mt dex~,,~d at l _ . - - . - . .  
: -FULL FAOILITIES- xm n~.~ a ~ ~ ,Apd l  5 i ~"  dUltl ' ,  pared the. ,  " ~ 
[ OAH| I J iN  FOOD. year, of,so ~,  Is ~ .n  , 
i -A IR  OONDIT IONED-  ~cb~o~ whom--, over/  
t - I I IN INa  LOVNel -  " - • 
I abllity to dance oa Ice, . 
- ,us ,ms  L , ,O , , -  $:IMpm.O,Mpm 
! Non, to Frh I lnm - | pm r~to~t~r~ver  
!iSUN.-THURS. 11 a.m.-12 p.m.  ~mce', ~ qunV~ ! . 
FRI.  & SAT. 11 a .m.  -2  a.m. coml~titive daace ,toum, ~ I 
, , v . . . .una  ~ un  Lskelse Lake ! ce~.~.**  s,,., 798-2231 :;'414l PARK iV |N i l  PLONK U I - I I I i '  s i i , r  dmneu and also ."q~D room open ovoq  ~ l lk  after 5 pan". . p~d ~ em mu~, ~ 
- - _- _-_ - - _ . . . .  ~ cad|. " i 
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES? 
STAY AND SAVE AT 
THE MAYFAIR  HOTEL 
i ~  still only from $2S.00 up 
Mostly with full kitchens 
• at no extra cost. 
Free parking 
Downtown Io¢otion 
Weekly, monthly & famlt 
rates 
PoMe.. Lumber made a 
- Rebecca Mal]oux, alocal for twowecksd~l lbrary  Sl,000deuntlunMarehmto 
artist will be having an, hours, the Happy Gaq Centre in 
exhibit/on o~ her oil paintings Terrace. , 
APril 11-24 in the library euMLs. The denaUen came "out of 
room. Mrs. Mailinux Is . the blue" accerd~ to Fern 
odsinaliy from Grand Fall, The Easter .Loggers C.api~, Iz~smmn' ~ .the 
N.B. but has lived in Terrace Benspiel will be bead at the Happy Ganll Centre. 
slate 1967. She has had a few Terrace COrAl" Club April 11~e mm~ IS in the ImP" 
ezhthitions in Terrace in. 17-19, and it is the bij  event and willgo towards flubddng 
cluding showings in the for men .t~ds year. Up to 64 the basement. Rouova~louJ 
annual arts and crafts, rinks are allowed for in the is~ the upper part of the 
exhibition by the Terraee Art draw and teams from ~ have already been 
Association. Quesnel to Prince RUl~'t-completed,'  
Inspired by the beauty of will be participating. The 
,p, i 
p,m. to 10 p.m. theatre over pkono numhoro, 
the weekend, and The i Opening night will be ArbtocMac!nbeleenattbe Find them, and If one Is yours 
yOU'VO WOn, 
~'tdaY ,~) r~ 10, ? : /N -9 :Mh l  • ? p.1t!. ~ g p~.  ~) lNl~e.  P ick up your  t ickets st  
the library arts roan in .~ The Herald office, 
Terrace, Everyone is 3010 Kslum St, 
'D i Sch arged!: Wo rkers  : rei .... n stated 
, ] . . . .  - " x',. ~ ,. ' : ;.. ~i.:/:! , , ~ "'i .,.~,~ 'i:' / '; , , : :~  i ~ . : ~_ 
• VANCOUVER (CP) .  A . 'dispute and return to work : t l~t"there i s . s ]~menta l , .  ",On theappUeaHmof 
~t ~ W~" ~ ~ i ~ : ' ~ ~ '~" '  T f ~  .I f~"  ) , employer .• remttoPmmp all. employees n0ma ~.  
r=e= ~:c. ~e:ep~,e ; ~Uege~,~o.d,cto.p~r~t ~a: teke~eeec~ " retur, to  worZ:  mt~ 
Co. • strike chould, be •z;eta. ' "oea during * the 'strike- 'i ::of that ehanga ia•,the ~ o[  ,mediately'! Hope ,said. • ~ 
stated-, immediste]y;,, a - lockout, ;' which began Feb~ the e~plo~'er of:az~r ~ to- ~ .Yp~o said tha£-~E[o~e 
spokesmsfi . tot ' the • 10. '/']dz4eea Were allowed to " dis~ilp~[ne while, the atz~dkela sa[dwhe~tmformalc~lz'a~t: 
Telecmnmunicatlms ~. return tolwork:with :ether in p ~ ' '  ' ; ' : i ' I I . ' ~ '  ~"  ~ '  : ~n  
Work~ U~n ~d 'rhur- ', emplaye., while me:~re- . ~"~,hemue ~meo~ -aiWay~ seek.me .be!P..~i~ 
Arbitrator ~hm I -!q~,a ~nd in~Hopesd~0n~: :  L " : ~m ~ ~ '  0~)'r ~ ; ~ beard!to: c0unter ~]~i~ 
PrincaGeorga, E C. lawyer', A case against thegAth Onion/' said• YawreHo, actlens by employees,.,.. 
agreed wit h the Un|un's worke~ was dropped'after'  quoting Hope. . . . .  " : -d '  Yawrenk° aald H~. .~ 
posit/m tha t the sampan)" the compa.nyagreedi.twaa ~ ~euidHopesaidhowoul. I J esdsomedr ike~l~r~ 
d/d not have the t ight'to . case o fmis tak~i '  idsnilty [ ~ eonsld~'., whothe~ or not behavior. ~ _ ~ . , ,  
~C|~. .w~kem -~, d ur'~ .' "d '  ~0~,~ :to the: era, / 'tbe:cOmtaPa~.y disciPline waa~ saying the. y , ' ac tS"  
there "vru/.p~/e~t~-a~:-: In "~ .~,' -, ~:~j'~/,'. :, :/~'idoi•ot see It as Ol~.n.m C invectives .at s~J}~.tb~ ~. the 
force, s a~d,~uaion V ice -  All em-loyees :'i'were Z" me i~  ~d~"  n!~t !ve  S,?O0 s u o e ~ ~ e ~ .  
.... ' " ':~ .... . .  dlseIpiL~a~ ' aeilon Or .~ isuspem°n°ra  t~pnmano, ~ ~ , ~ . ~  
Johnsto n sa id  mat the pay and senioritY, Yawrenko ~,~,~ ,,,,'-'IF . " "  ' i ~  
campa~ agreed to ~ lde  by said. • . .': " ~ i;( . : '~ , " " . " . - - . ;  i _ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the url~t~tor'a ~ y a~o.  ~ i  U~i ,_~ ; i.: •,. i , ~ I ~ !  
"that'sadeelsionwehavetoi,, . ~tra.t~'lideciMm.w,ds.~;' " " " ' " ':. '~I do not see. it  as a today with a%i~." f lb t~ 
• soth~ecompapy aed ~ ~ be~use"'Xo~b= set s~me d~ipm:e~s ap,pmpr~te, b~ :OdeSr~s Ce is l~ ,~ 
~,@oO-member • :u,,io,n ~ ~:of~itande~! U~t:you wbeU~" the :canduet ~ the iow o! three.:!~'egrees. 
agreed to  :oMe.~e Ho~e s don't disdp]~ne d~ , .a  ' era. ployesisauchas, toMfend Satm~y wm : l~: ; .~t  
declsienontbe:fate~theS4 stdke.": . . . .  : ,7  the restoraUonjd the.era- ~th :per t~of : : s~- '~ 
workers as a ccadittm to end . Yawreskosaid HoPe con- ployee-employ~r relatim~ will be wi.dy:- .~ .cd~e 
shew~.~ !.::~ the '14-month contract fluluned.the uMml'~iewpaint , s ldp . . . / : .  : ' ..... : "  reSunday. '.,~:~ 
4 "'S ' - L : " :  o 
"OnlydoWnonce in 7years.../::ii!!:i, 
) that's whyigot another JCB hydraulic excavat0 } 
: .  : i ::: ; " 
- ,Many  people don't believe me when I.t, LI 
~Sid Meeres says in describing his first J( 
excavator• "But that machine h~s b~o! 
exactly onim in 7 years. And that wssj~ 
,.,,,,~- . , .  ,. ,o,=,,~= .,.,,,.,,,=, . ,= , , ,= , ,0 , ,  ,. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  -.. . . . . .  " ~ i: .Wi th~reco(~ofde~nda.b i l i y  IM~e~e 
School recent ly completeda  tournament  in Smith center, and Ra] Bal r ight ,  prepare to  . 'i~ I~ought ~r to~)~JCBe~Ca~t~r~th is~e 
thei r  unique sporting event ... hockey card toss the i r  cardS. " . . . . . .  i'i ~ : i f le '~ses exc loS~ei~o~i rock~,  e~!  
• ; ::i j :~ ing  iiit0:8 cr~is.her to p !oduceb~!~ 
The hockey cards ~LD Clyde Infuse to promote In rebound elzorisies the ~nished in topspot with " ' ' '~ " : ~" .  :~. " - . . . . . .  ' . " : : ;  "" :  /, :The 805B has an oversize bucketfo(bett 
have to go away next a school championship, wail must be hit before 31 ~ fOgOW~ bY 1 rock  production and 30-inch pads for in 
week at Clarence i ~ kids-spin or inu  the card lands, on the • Adam Ford with 32, 
Michlel Elementary hockey cards at a board. Peter Yap with..34, .:~. . ,  j s tab i l i ty . . "And  i t 's  a pleasure to operate," 
School in,Terroce~ The landing beard laid out* Everyone who ."Par- Trevor Hans~ wi~:~:~/:; :~:'!% ~e~ilyP~s~and mobi!~, . ' ,  i , ) :  
i~l~ ;W~] haVe/tO get 'next'to a WaLl fz~ma ~ " t[dpated 'in me. tour- and Kevin Lynded~ v'; ~.'4/..:...C-br~i~flai~le,.'"' ~ '  '*high . . . . . . . . . .  production': ' performan,1 ' ' 
: 'hack t0serious study dlstanceo~ahoatlO|eeL usment received a 36, Kip Lindesy, M~e , ..... - . . . . . . . .  • ' . . . .  ~"  ' '  ' " ' " P " JCB ~ hydr~uhc excavato~,!ts back~, uy ,,,-:;~ ~ , ,  ..... 
afterffietrflinsthispast- Penalty poin~ are ribbon and all sorts of Schmtdt .and Mike : ]  matchedparts'andse~ice~pp0rtthrough53Rnning;-: ~MomOwn~ : : .  ,;:.:,' ~£:=2;~.::: 
week with their latest assessed for misses in prizes were given out, l,l~mb, all from'lpmde :
Victoria -~ aport craze, pitching - fa r  eveats. In' short- The lowest .possible , sizfinlshods~seventS;" iocationsinB.~,theYukOn~MackenzieValisy, N V ~ . .  . . -_.. . -  , , .  ,. . .. . . S.l.laeems&So.Constmctto.. 
shuffleboard with a board. In to~ies/th~ey ; ' . " to~a 'd~etd 'Wmra ' :~ in  ; '~t~'~.~ '~"* l ' l~re~L ~'~' wemo gmcompac]requ@mene: 
good mesmare of pit. txy to laid'one Card mz. the ~-~b:  ~. r ' " " Perch i0f •grade seven' ,  . ~ . ,'~ 
ddng.peunies' thrown top0fsmother.lnknock:. . . Thui;sdayq i,.. th~: . wasninthwi~Sg~ints. " - " ' . .i . . . . . . .  m 
i , ,  the game has swept d6wn, a eard;is leaned " ! finlds~ ~tha Ilrade. five :" and Alan Finlelmon of "" I~ I = ' I N N I N C  
,~ Clarence Mlehlel', .against tho ~V&II and boy~sweptthefirstflve: =. gcadeeixwastenth~h . • 
• promptinX .pti~cipai mint be knocked;dCmm; spot~.' Binder. Kandain 41 points. ;.- '..1 ,I 
NDP says it' a su- r lus budget ...... I 
VICTORIA (CP)  - -  The W~RlP  re~nted  by: Finance ~esa id  she had received "Human Resources  
New DemocraUe Party took Minister Hush Curtis,,t0 a .number of calls .from Minister Graca'.McCurthy 
advanta8eof a request for provide the goverQmmt with ~roupheme operators,'fester defedded her ~' ministry 
antho/~atinn to spend 51.184 operating funds until the homes and'others under "s~yill~lBhe ad rees~ved a 
b/likm~ or one-sixth of .the spending- ~st~nates for. all contract to. the human ueumbe~of calls asking, her 
B.C .  budget, to say it Mill ministries are approved by resources ministry in- when the' mo~ey would be 
believes the Sodal Credit the legislature. ' forml~ her they have not approved. ,•. 
government is budgeting/or Finsnce critic Dave received their cheques for Cudis said proviMm had 
• a surplus. Stupich (NDP-Nanaimo) Murch31andAprillhocause" been made for emergency " 
reminded Curtis "we (the the legislature had no~ ap- funds-to be available if 
The le~islaturo approved NDP) don't believe:, his ~ an intermim.supply necessary. 
an interim supply .bill :lilpires about' revenue, we bill. " The  opp~Uoo at tempted  
allowin~ thegovernme~t to doq't.be~lieve his forecast BroWn said .o' :me:t~l( l .  ,,in reduee tha 'au~t ion  
spend the money, but not ahout .e~penditure and we them tSe bill hsd  not beee by the amount it shid the 
• befo~.e a more by. the up- ,belleve that "he is bedgelin8 introduced to,the house:untiL 8overfiment had said. it 
position to reduce that for ~ surplus which he/in, now, Imtead,'they.weret~Id would cut thebddget. 
the ehoquss we~ resd~ b0t Tourism Minister Pat 
spending by 15~ million was tends to use for b~her put- were being held in the ac- Jordan slept While the 
ruled .out of order lyy pa lms. "  
chairman Walter Davldsm. Rosemary Brown (NDP- counting office because"tlds spendin~ authorization,went 
Theclmirnmnwusupporied: l)h~aSSy~F-~lmonds) ,ecuned : home beS"u0t ~l~am~t it l~ .from committe~ of supply, 
.'by the: S0clal' "Credit .'-lhe 8werummt of delaying ~'  ' 1 ~" ~ ' ~ " ~  r committee of .ways and 
' ~taUon of lho bill for ~ ~ tricl~' ~ ,~ " i means a~l first reading.. ' ~' " ...... ~' 
n~i~.  • . ,• . • . . 
" " p O ~ ' ' '~'~J ' i ~"  ' J ,  " ' " " 1 I~Izi,.. i, ;:30 pm il t "  ' ,  . .  BY,A ~ i ~ ~1 ~ ~ , 8 ,30amto  . ." : : - "  PP01NTMENT ( ~ <) LI E NEWS -::i ,, . ,ON ' ' 
CUriM '.Thursday at the .way,SS eurly Pddsy .  TII~ i ; ' , 7 , . . , . . . , - . , .  . , :e  n e  I Winter4o Summer ~ ; ; *  ~ i 
Stre $1 J  worth o~ aria , rece ived  ' excensl.#$ ' '~' " : ~ " " ' '" ~' "" ' ' . . . . . . .  " Z ires :~': ; ' "  
m W~ ~ ' , d e ~ . M m l c ~ m ~ |  . - - , , .- : . . . . . .  : .  ; . . . . . . .  ~ .  , . . ,  . . . .  :~ ; . . '~ , ,  . _ . - . . . _ - - - ,  I OdFdter 6 .1 .  $39.9f,,,s.s.T,x e, ,  ,.I! I ! _  
n. :  ,0o 8 ,,.  19.95 plus S.S. Xax:  lr ~:-  : . . '  'i .~'~. ! 
U. ,  r i~t-o[ -way.  ; ) ~!~ from .m ' p ~,  " • ' :. ~ , . _ "e" - . ,~ . . . . . . .  .. : 
: '~00'P d ' ' ' '  " ' '  [ ~  " ~  ' ~ g"  i r General Ins-ection ' " ~~r :  ~. * COMPLETE ' : :  
at the Sandman. Im,.-the / JIrJp~uitRClllPrelX~t - . , . . .  , . . . . . .  ~ .. ~.,~ .. . .  . ,  ~- . , . . . -  - , , - - , . - : , , . o  - - -~re  ~. . - - . - ,en  e ,  I . Fluid Levels Checked ;.~ . ~ . . . . _ . . . , .  . . . ,,;,,., ~ AUTO REPAIR ~.., ~. : 
" ' "  . . . . .  " : '~  - : ;~  " ' _ .~; . ,  i -  ' ' .  t'iugs & t'01nts, iaoor, scope cnecK,.aojusz ! ! ' "  " ~ . * '~s',: 
i 
" ~-mbme, , , led  d ' ~3~,~row p~, , r~p~,  I , . P l p  P0ints ,  l b , l h k, just .. i:i,. 
i%Kttlamtlborewu'a~.o tlbe}Wblteeai) ares. The i 4 c;,i. il4,q  caibumttor, se t4 imin l  and dwell,  check ' ~ • .~J~TIgFAr.T INN ' ".. "~:~: 
'~t1[~ ascot  at .,~.alle ~ may claim it upesz i : ' ; "  "e" I . . . .  , . , .  ... ,. , , , . . .. . - . .v~,,. . . . .?. . . . . . . .  ji~- ~ 
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Guilty before innocent? 
~o the Editor: 
l:was in court recently for 
a ~l~eeding ticket hat I didn't 
d~e. rye, and after all was 
s~'d and done, this is what 
came out of it.' 
~.The Judge said "I have no 
r~,.sun to disbelieve, this 
la~'s  story, but I hove no 
reakon to disbelieve the 
Co.~.tables' tory either. 
GUilty as charged," 
Whatever happened to 
"lpnocent until proven 
~ul, lty"? If he had no reason 
to :disbelieve my story, why 
am I ~milty? It used to be 
that if there was any room 
fo~" doubt, the person 
ch.ar~ed was found innoomt. 
The lawyer said he could 
press the case and try to find 
out why the Judge made the 
de~sion of "guilty", but now 
it iwould be a matter of 
Ix~nclpal, and how much 
principal can a person af. 
ford? This Is true of our 
system. "People can't afford 
to 'fight for their rights or 
their principals. I told the 
truth in a court of law and it 
got me nowhere. It was 
made obvious to me that if I 
hod been willing to lie, I 
would have gotten off. I was 
given this opportunity, This 
is ¢,alled justice? 
What will this co~t me is 
1. Three points on my 
licen, ce. 
2~ A fine to the Motor 
Vehicle Branch. 
3~ A fine to ICBC. 
41 An increase on my In- 
surance rate. 
5.: A minimum charge of 
~00 for my lawyer. 
That's what it costs me 
when I'm innocent. It's 
~uco~Styiderably cheaper to be 
a parent, I am expected 
to bring my children up to 
respect the law. Am I 
supposed to teach them to ue 
if they are a victim of some 
charge of which they are 
innocent, or to toll the'truth? 
The old Iay~, .  "honesty Is 
the best  policy", I s  not' 
always true in our m~e~,. 
Ten years ago  I would 
have shmued thls off and 
accepted the three points 
without any fight, but I have 
found is tbe last years an I 
~et older, that I believe very 
sm~81y that "the. principal 
of tile 'firing" should be w~,  
f i~ ing  for. I don't feel that 
I sh~)ui~l have to sit back and 
be stepped on without a fight. 
The older" I get the more I 
feel that I shouldn't have to 
feel guilty when I'm the 
victim. I have putup ~th 
too much of that in my life. 
I can fully understand that 
amen in a judge's position is 
expected to make a lot of 
decisions in one day, maybe 
too many, but ff he finds the 
day to be too long, why 
doesn't he adjourn court 
early instead of prok~nging 
it? For example, this par- 
ticular judge had over 100 
juvenile cases for his 
morning work-load, and still 
had a busy afternoon to go, 
The only other profession 
that could be that deman- 
ding, would be that of a 
sm'gcon. I sincerely hope 
that no surgeon ever makes 
a decision on my life under 
those same circtmmtances. 
How is it that a man with a 
record as long as your arm, 
can go to court on charges of 
holding s fire-arm on three 
police officers and get a 
sentence of four months in 
jail, but a.man of retirement 
~se who ~k~ ~ ~n~'  
. . . . .  ~ ~,~l.~.~; .~. court w~e . .~- ,  a;  
minor infraction of the law, 
gets 30 days in j~d]? 
Howls It that an owner of a 
restaurant can be attacked 
and robbed, by a thief, and 
when the co~vner came 
aiong and hit the thief with a 
hoseholl bat and retrieved 
his money, he was charged 
with assaulting the thief? 
Justice today seems.t0 be 
for the criminal, not the 
has brought clown a bud0et which .does not give " It Is a matterof grave Importance tu~everY .W~ ~ Cmdr.. becmno Ieverame~  in ~ It 
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Internal problems• But the consequence is that en the taxpayers who have to pay the artificial 
the people's representatives are being asked to ante, " " " 
fl~ paper, pa~u~[/xlJ ~ 0~W{ Inoovltlv0 mnsJ l l I .  
we_ _ . ! .~W~ht in ,  n~ rorasis ~ t~t  n~-  
~t l~ ixm~ W tht fornst misister to look at I111rmifers 
~ t iml I  coto io flul| wewouid hove i le  at iUI ' l ly~ a Ie l  
wadd wnnt tolmew ver~ iIUmely ffa Iskem~ wu Iol~I to 
i i~andtho  fom~t.isdIh'y Id  what plans I I Im.m for 
~of l l~fad l~ofa~ upmt~ 
thtt wu i~  Ulmn ova.. 
_Tbe f I i  IS not mo of fmr~I take.oven by ether 
~ ,  u h~ been a iemd In ogres quart~. 
.1ha l  IS almI~ t i t le are aplust  undue cm- 
.~ i raUm o~ wnmhip';  IV a~ dn~le lam~ lnso viisl a 
of.| ~ I l l01X I I  t~II f I t l t  J I ld J~.  Aid, 
f t l tb r ,  b / JJ lhtt ~ i a rail of J I l l l  Id  i l rp  I~ 
'I~e DI M ~ IIIIlatI~ s I  I M I  it rep I I I  
. ~ ~ ,  ~ III~ of ~IIUlen ~kII~. ~ I ~  
m~I In~.  .... 
~ I~ I tim ~ ' C o l l  RIoures8 I t  
c~. .uou  w~ crated, to ~ Indlvldoal owmr~p 
in,devulqd~qi Brt t~ Columbia's m and i 
we.recoinisnd that ~UH,  because of Its tuque pro=m, 
should be permltted to aequlre, It Its dlmetas doulded, upto 
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innocentl I Stand up and be . . . . .  \ 
But for . ~mt havepnt too muchof o~ur re f i t  induitry into tha i  
legislation be required many bu~lsess groups the new minister of of one company. .. 
to make coverage ouptsub Ject ,  flunnce,".Bnginjoked. . Some may dl~M~e with that policy, butitl lt lMpolieyW 
mandat~y? . 'will be a staunch , me ~v~nmem, , . . 
- -How. .  much"  advocate of pension The couferencewu .Ourlovemneotiscommlitedinprivetemter1~.Sole 
protection against in- reform but.l will be an called by. the .federal Would have it' thIt  you are i e I~  I~  p'iVato Is- 
flaflm can-be provided advocate-, of .those government to set the terpriseifyouarellmlti~iid~.Thatisnotio.Thellyth~ , 
to pensioners; and what reforms that the stage for talks with the that encourages Ioclailln and thrsaious private enm'pl~. 
but offered little is the best mechanism country can afford," he provinces that are Is wben You no ]ou~er lIve varlety, wlIailCOml)etJti.al. J l .  
• been Ihanted snide, • guidance to the federal for doing this? said in a speech closing expaeted to begin is 
• government on the • --How can women the couferonce. July.. I am c~mmitted toprnserving the miz we now bays mid 
• major Issaes in pension " whoareinand~utofthe , Ane~Uer speech by that i lwb¥corgov I I I I th i spd /cy ,  apo l /eythat I~ 
we are not goh~J to aUowthe i~lvg~ ~ sydem to'be 
reform. ... ~la l~f .~~ their Hea l th  M in is ter  ~ Ottawa and moat abused by ' , c ree l ln lLmo~ go monopoly I l t I t tO I .  ,. 
After 2½ days of lives be ensured ecent Monlque Begin, how- provinces have yet to Our policy will lnasrve i heslthy forest induItry for I 
meetings the nearly 300 pensions in. their own ever', suggested that decide whether to •opt own benefit and f~  the ~R of future BrillIh Cohnnhi I - 
delegates wets • unable, right? :whaPj the best findlng..tlie mosey, to for expanding public and Canadians, .~ 
to agree on any over, all way to. ~ Opeh. up the overhaul ' Canada 's  pension I/ass m" .to find ,. , . .  
direction for the future Canada Pensios plan pension system was ways of get t~ better 
and failed to resolve and its Sister plan in hsrd!y "an in- penslca.coverage from 
their differences oua .eb~ito..omen for slmoan.blep.le m. employers..Sasket- -Pogo popping ? 
host of reltsted issues. : the unpaid~w~.kthey do The apparent dif- ~ll~,wan has thrown its . m 
Among the questi~s 'at b~ne?, fe re~ .between" those support behind ira- " ... .  
left tobearmwered by --How much. will two:pole, of v iew proving the public may uu'-" o gero 
Ottawa and . the.  these and other pension promptnd, me ~er '  plans,: "f. ~ . . . .  
provinces as they begin ~a~es east and who toeskT~n~y~n ' . i 
the complex task o f  will pas~ is the persse cracking.  Despite the many LONDON (CP)'-- It's Feariwereflrsivul~Wi~.~ 
pension reform are: -questions of ccot the :whip" for pe~dm d i f fe rences .  : that  ' catted pogo.pupplng and it's a ~m~" earlier ~ i . '~ .  ' 
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coverage provided by . issues discussed by the the h'akes. ' ' deleptes were able to .P~o.popplngls a BrillIh EdinI~rgh P.l#ylhoIe,"~'J[~e ' 
employer pension delegates but F iannee "We haven't reached ~ on some of the dance craze tlmt~may be local 'council ealisd, in, i .  
plans? Will p r ivate  M in is ter .  A l lan  that stgge yet," chongesflmtsl~uldbea dangerous for its y'0tith~l vibr.ation.sPeeLilidt i~fler 
companies fill these Mac.Eat hen said he biscF.~bea replied, part of private i~®dos exponents as well as for the eraekl were ~ .  lag 
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you feel too much animosity. 
"Respect he law" is one of 
the commandmonis of our 
anelety, .but respect iS 
something the rest of us have 
.to cam. 
I would like very much.to 
feel free to s ip  my na~e to 
this letter, but a number 
prominent eitizem have led 
me to believe that I would be 
severely imrramsed. Is this 
Justice or inj0st/ce? 
An a .ngry taxpayer 
counted they say. 
what? If you don't ntoud up • OTTAWA (OF) -- 
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WASIflI~TON: (AP) --- ml t~rmm c0~m'lomiy with an  explmtve dm'ge ~geats  "went .-to-~"tbe' 11~-~ ~; :~ 
iTbeiimmmn who Irkd ~o laju~eam~ei~tl~,~cllil~, .~&milar to,that used .In a . .Wa~l tm Hespltil-(~lz~. Celuibla pelicel~li] 
imimlinl~RlmlddR~illa mtJustthaimtieat. :normal 8m~.P.m~dga taxi -mThmldlytol~.ommmd Tlmmlml~hlhani~,whal~o 
apparently used super: M0st.4m~plbd~.gbulletsam are meant to explode m that ~u~eom remove the was wounded in '~he 
deadly,-apiodiql buffets,, hollowecl out at the ttp, filled impact.- ". ; :  . . . .  bullet that had lodged near sssaksination attempt. 
andqueof'the~'c0uldlu(ve , , . ". - • - , 
what a well-dressed Ilflle.leaguer 
The ie~ Al ines  (right)modelled 
,~ .~:~ " " "  : - i 
/ r -  ~ ! . . . . .  
f : i ' "  " k • : ; :~  , 
wears ofi the fieldln Wednesday's K l t imat  Genera l  Hospital 
fashion show in Kitimat; wh i le  Auxil iqry Wednesday evening at 
• below.,~ilY: Antunes (left) ',h~id fhe :Mt .  Elizabeth Theatre. 
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Idown up u ckx:t~ ixdled I~. 
from tim prmtd,~s dmt;. 
the FBI lald. 
"0~.  seat-oi-the-pant~" 
d~mmi~Um Is ff~at all ~la,  
buUe~ weie d~aststor, 
( ~ )  .b.z~,,', Fax .. 
spokesman Roger Young 
eald esrb, teday d the .~  
esllhm ~ fired in Mm-" 
day's,a~aek, • 
: A . final aaalysis 
determine whether the ~, 
bullets wen explosive .b 
.apected to be canideted • 
today, ¥ou~j sakL ~ : 
pret ty  tint the ~ " 
have blown up as 
worked f ~  to ,r~ove 
it, Y~u~ replied: "I can't 
say ,hit .... ]t eou~d 
on the table." 
Dr. Howard Cimmplon,. 
d~or  o~ ~e Wmmaltm 
Hospital Centre's shock- 
~ua~ unit, said explodll~. 
bullets are slpil lcsnUy ', 
m~re cleul~' them wdluar~ 
fwo beautiful fakhlons in Foolish mzh an ~ in in q~- 
Fancies, a show sponsored by the ' 
. .  , -  . 
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:~ ;; ~!:£; }!!iii'~ ..~: a resul t  o f  strike: act ion  b~ our  empl011ees who are 
~e Office and TechnicalEmnlouees LlnJol~.irAit~n|an 
~ , :~,:~ ~!  • ! 
-o  
processed as Usual at Claim-Centres. Management ..................... employees~idlli;~i~:i 
' howeyer, pro~ide emergency service Unt l l ,~ormal .opera f lons  ~. : ::i~!~ 
' ' ' Motorists involved in an accident should follow these emergency procedures: " * ~ " " :~: '~:".~:;' ':; 
,1 ,  i f  damage is minor  and  ~our  veh ic lecan  be safel~ dstven,pleaseu~i '&n~ the!laborite:4 
. . . .  - L :dL~ute has I~enreso i~d to make your claim. , • . I . - , " q . . . . . . . . :  ' "  '. ".~ ~~,~.  ,~ ~' 
:" You arealso requested to delay any claim for minor glass breakage. - ':/. - .... 
2.  Hdlamage is Severe and in)mediate  repairs r~e euent la l ,  ~ '~co i i~ l t  aKAuto ~af i :~t  ~' b : :  .k~,~,- 
for assistance. Agents cannot determine llabilily, but will arrange for. mpalm tO l~d~one under e . .~: 
Collision or Comprehensive portion of your insurance coverage. You will be required tO pay l he amouni,~: .... ~, • 
" of your deductible. When operations at the Claim Centres are again normal, your claim will:be .... : '" . :, i .  ii~"? h 
inves,gatedand if you were not at fault in ~the accident, the amount of the deductible will I~  repaid. - ::?- .u .~. ~:.., 
: " : If you donor have Collision or Coml~mhensive coverage you Will be'required to lull ' ' " 
• . , " o 
- .... cost of repa i rs .  . •  . . . . . . . . .  • ' . k  ~i: :~/~:'.".;::- 
S~ ~ I f  the vehic le is not drlveableo haye it t0u;ed to the bod~hop of your choice, if ~ have . . . . .  , ,.,~:. + .  
~. Collisio n Coverage. the towing .cor~pany will bill the insurance Corporation direct:' r~.;~ ~ ~ ; :  ' '~ "~! i i~ i~,  ~; ' ' !  
. . . .  , :  I f~.u d 9 not have Collides coverage, you wll'l be required to pay the io~ng and any ~.~o~I  .i,i:}/~ ~'r "~t :~ '~J ~' '  
4. '  Ill youi Jhlnk you are not a t  fau l t  for the. alc¢ident, report ~ur  claim ~ ~  ~ is i L::'! i 'i~ , :  i'~ ii ~ 
restored and liability will be.determined, If.you are found free of blame, you will be reimburs~ci /ii, . i~ ,.~ ~,.i,ii" :. ' ~,:: "~: 
accordifiglg. • , -: ~:' - . ;. i~:!. "~'~ 
" ~o~a~e .~ ~qu~ted to d~ any ,:laii~ for ~.~ br~ until the ~.U  ~,md..Y,~r ~m ~'  
'" then ~r~, pmce.~sed and,.here approp.date, the Cost of repai$ will be. repald, - -. - - . . . :  ~ ~ 
• S .  if  ~m~eone ~ Injured, obt~in.medl~l aid ~hout  delay. If the inju~ Is ~,~m,  det~ of ~e~ " . . ."-.. :~. 
~- '~le~and Inju~ should be reported tolhelnsurance Coq~ora,on by phoning(~r~21~O. ( ~  !:.: ' {. "i fil 
6U~le  bf tbeVancou~r area should call C~le~). Please delayrepomngmlnor inJm~. ' " " ' ' 
" '.- be ~,porl~l to the l~llce. " , " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~'. ~--~ ,:.,: :~ .; 
-. '% :: t~na~mtnt  elthe Insurance Coq~oraflon will I~OVlde the ~ emer~n~ ~ i~ i1~ under fll-e -~., ": ,.: " "~ 
, ,  . '.:. drcumstances. We regret an9 Inconvenience you may. expedem:e in the course of the Mdke; Wewould. :. ;.:,. ,, ....... ~ .  
. also like to remlfld you that your Independent insurance ~gent is there to hdp. If ~ requkenew auto q~: 
Insurance. conb~t any Independent Autoplan insurance agent. " . . . .  , ".. ' 
GenerdJmurance claims'for damage to buildings andcontenls by lire. oi ~ or loe~ Imcl~.any • ' -. " 
other ofour many polic~, should.be reported to the agent Irom_ whom the ~ ~ , ~ ; ~  ~,. ,. ik'i:!:'; ~{...: 
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,h=rold .ORTS. , .  ' .. 
" St. Louis Bluesi.ooked.first place The Kermode Four Wheelers would like to. : 
thank all the sponsors who supported their road 
rally last Sunday ,:: 
' . : . '  
Terrade Chrysler ? ...~'f,' • 
TerraceiE (cavating 
Terrace Hbnda sales 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Eastend Chevron 
6im's Restaurant 
Mr. Mikes 
McEwan 6M 
Horthern Motor Inn Thornliill Grocery 
0verwaitea Telaldend Groceries Thornhill Husky 
:~  B L O C K "  " 
NATIONAL REAL ES 
• ,.~ :i; 
CUTE OLDER HOME 
Cannplately renovated 2
Ixlmn. older home with 
basement. Large 
detached garage. 
S~,000. " Call nob 
Sheridan. 
CHALET STYLE ON 
KROYER ROAD 
Attractive 4 bedroom 
h0me with ful l  
basement, -large front 
sundeck, oil furnace 
heat with air cleaner, 
humidifier Gad air 
conditioning, new kit. 
chen cupboards with 
• built In Jenn-Air Range.; 
"fO~, ~: re -modelled, 
bethronm, carpet and 
vinyl floor coverings, 
flroplace li located on a 
7Sx2(0 ft. lot Including a
paved drive-way. Price 
S79,~00. Call Bert 
LJun~h to view. 
MOIIILE HOME 
1WI -- 12'x56' with 3rd 
bedroom addition. 
Stove, frld~e, washer & 
dryer Included. SI6,S00. 
Call. 6oh SherMan. 
INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY 
Older homo presently.. 
zomKI Residential No. 2, 
but located close to, 
downtown, and rezanlng, 
to commercial could be 
applied for. House 
presaotty rented. Full 
price I,l&~O. For fur. 
thor Information Phone 
Rusty or Bert LIungh. 
COMMERCIAL 
INVESTMENT 
Well maintained trailer 
;park located In Thor. 
nhill w!th 69 Tralter 
,~paces, 2 rental houses 
end • home for the 
owner, spaces will be 
Increased to 82 spaces 
on June 1st. Water Is 
supplied by the Thor. 
.nhlll Water System, all 
"services are un- 
iderground and the Inner 
roads paved. For full 
.Information phone Bert 
LJungh. 
'-'~I:IzoOmA ~ c;:: ~:'::: 
•:SUBDIVISION 
Over 1200 sq. ft. of fine 
Cluallly living space on 
the maln floor. Four 
bedrooms,  three  
bathrooms, family 
• room, two f~i~eplaces 
:and tho~pMmt light 
fixtures "avai lable.  
Priced ot Si00,000. If 
quality Is high on your 
list, make sure you see 
this home. Contact 
Danny Sheridan for 
further details. 
: EXCLUSIVE QUALITY 
HOME 
This four bedroom home 
Is located In a much 
sought after area of the 
Horseshoe. 84 foot by 100 
foot lot with good 
garden area. Two 
bathrooms, IIWng room. 
with high ceiling, 
sundeck taadlng off 
dining room. Included 
are frldge, stove, 
washer, dryer and all 
curtains and drapes, 
fwo storage sheds, plus 
the woodpile. Don't 
delay, give Danny 
Sheridan a call on this 
• well developed home. 
. Prlcad ot $105,000. 
LARGE LOT-- QUIET 
SETTING 
This home Is located on 
over three.quarters of. 
an acre In a very quiet 
area. Four bedrooms, 
; large family room and 
: three bathrooms are but 
a few of t~ J l~ras  of 
this flnelffome. The 
large sundack on the 
: south side of the house 
and the gardening 
possibilities make this a 
very desirable property. 
For further details 
' contact  Danny  
sheridan. MLS 
ACREAGE NORTH OF 
TOWN 
Wooded land Ideaf for 
weekend retreat within 
walking distance ot 
North Sparks. Ap. 
proximately 8.e acres of 
land. Phans Rusty or 
Bert Llungh. 
HORSESHOE AREA 
Large now family home. 
1594 sq. ft. In a good 
reoldentlal area close to 
schools. The overall size 
of this home offers 
Iorger rooms, through 
the house. 2 flroplacas, 
10~Ax17 ' master  
• bedroom with 4 pca. 
bath. Front and rear 
sundecks are lust some 
of the features. For an 
appolntment to vlew 
call Olck Evans. 
NEW LISTING 
Davis .Ave. " Ex. 
h0~e,  a nU'canT/)and: 
scold:corner lot. Close 
to 
g I~lck fireplaces. Fully 
flntahed basement, rec 
room & bar. To view this 
homefglve Dick Evans a 
call ,•',  
I 'iACRe GOOD 
LOCATION 
Locoted between 
Thomas and Kenny 
Street this property 
could be divided Into 
four lots, and the land is 
zoned for Resldenflol 
No. 2. With opplicatlon 
fro; .re.zoning property 
would be ideal for 
duplex development. 
Phone Bert Llungh for 
further Information. 
GREAT LOCATION 
This commerc ia l  
property Is located at 
the iuncflon of Highway 
16 and Old Lskelee Lake 
Road. One of the bast 
possible locations for 
any business" which 
requires highway ex. 
posuro .and tratflc oc. 
ceea 4.32 acres already 
zoned commercial. 
Contact Danny Sheridan 
.for maps, dlmanslons 
and other details. 
LARGE LOT-  GOOD 
PRICE 
Nine hundred square 
feet. This home has • 
fenced yard, workshop, 
chicken house, and 
plenty of good garden 
area. Three bedreonls, 
at~d the large open plan 
kJt¢;h~n-Ilvlng room; 
D~. *~lalay, call Danny 
Shqff.l'tkin for more 
devi l |  an this home 
prlr.~l at SS0,~0. 
REVENUE HOME ON' 
THE BENCH 
Just u~fer 1400sq. f l .of ,  
'llvlnE iree with brick 
fireplace, corpetlng, 
emulta plumbing, and a 
~H basemantwlth a two 
bedr~em suite, plus a 
den with extra bedroom 
with ensulte and 
laundry room. There Is 
an attached garage, 
patio doors to a rear 
sumdeck and the lot Is 
?Sx14,1 ft. Call Rusty 
Llungh to view. 
I t  took a little tongue. 
lashing by goaltender Mike 
Liut, but St. Louis Blues 
gave the appearance 
Thursday night they are a 
first-place club. 
after the Islanders edged 
New York ltamge~ 2-I at 
Madison Square Garden. 
"Any team with 'a  106 
points isn't onethat doesn't 
want to win," centre Bernie 
At least they had tha Federko said after his twO 
resemblance of oaela the  third-period scores- giving 
first and third periods of him 30 for the ~.asou -- 
their National Hockey 
League game at the 
Checkerdome where they 
blew a 3-0 first-period lead 
10ut still had enough steam 
for two late goals in a 6:4 
victory, over .Los Angel(~s 
Kings. 
'['he St. Louis victory left 
the Blues equal with Ne~, 
York Islanders at 106 points 
nailed down the'win. It was 
only the Blues fom'th victory 
in their last 10 games. 
Yederko's statement con- 
cerning the Blues was in re- 
spoase to remarks by I, i ut  
earlier in the day which 
.brought into question the 
desire of his team.matea. 
"I don't hink it's a matter 
of the guys not wanting to 
"win so much," said Federko. 
"I think it'd a matter of their 
net knowing what the price is 
that we have to p~y." 
Capltals 3, Boaton Bruins 2; Taylor, Steve Jer'men and 
Calgary Flames 5, Colorado . Jean-Paul Kelly. 
• Rockies 3; Buffalo Sabres 2, Federko and the Kings 
Philadelphia Flyers 2; rookie dafenceman, Larry 
DeUrelt ~ Wings 1, Pitt- Murphy, exchanged early 
slxwgh Penguins I. ~Ird-period goals before 
~ut, the Blues' aU-star Federkobrokethestolemate 
goalie, called his criUdsm of at 11:15 and Mike Crombeen 
St. Louis team-mates " 'a  added insurance into an 
matter of interpretation." 'emptyLesAngeles net. 
Lint, who had allowed 40 Islanders ZRangers 1, 
goals in nine games ince he 
shut out Colorado on March 
8, didn'~ let his own play 
escape eriUeism, saying: 
"l 've'(dt a little tired and 
when you get tired you tend 
too overplay the puck. You 
make one more mistake 
every night.,' . 
Jgrgan Pettersaon, Joe 
Mieheletti and  Bryiin- 
Max,: ell staked the Blues to 
their rwstperind lead. But 
Wayne Merrick scored the 
winner early in the third 
period as the New York City 
rivals played • a game 
featuring out~innding net- 
minding, particularly by the 
Ranger~' Steve '.Weeks. who 
was making his first NHL 
start. 
The victory was a costly 
one fefthe defending Stanley 
Cup champions who lest 
Duane Sutter with a 
the 
NEAT & TIDY 
2 bdmn. full bait .  with 2 
extra bdmns. Fenced 
Yard, fruit trees. 
$61,900. Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
TEN ACRE LOTS 
Choice parcels located 
lust off the Old Rerno 
.Road near the Beam 
Station Road with 
power, gravelled road 
and water has been 
located on the corner 
property with a shallow 
well. Beautiful views 
and the properties have 
2nd growth .,.timber. 
Four lots available 
Pricecl at $49,500 per lot. 
Contact Bert LIungh. 
CONVENIENT 
LOCATION 
Excellent condition, 4 
Ixlmn. split level, built- 
In range, wall oven & 
dishwasher. Heatalator 
fireplace, la rge  re~ 
room. Extra bathroom 
In bait. Paved drive, 
large deck, fenced & 
landscaped. Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
Just 10 highway miles 
from town. S bedroom 
• "A"  frame on over 2 
acres of land. Lots of 
space with a shop area 
and guest cabin on the 
property. To view call 
Dick Evans. 
31.$ ACRES IN 
THORNHILL 
Approx. 13 acres of flat 
l id  lightly treed, and 
the balance In hillside 
and potential view 
properly, with 2 acres 
cleared and a quonset 
style shop 40x80 ft. 
Property has water 
rights but Thronhlll 
Water System would be 
available. Far further 
Information phone 
Rusty or Bert Liungh. 
NI~AR NEW MODIEE" 
HOME 
Just two months old and: 
set up In the Thor. 
nhelght Trailer Court 
this 14 x 70 home has 
three bedrooms, wall to 
wall carpeting, oll 
• furnace heat and the 
price Includes range, 
refrigerator, washer 
end dryer. Phone Bert 
LJungh to view. 
Scores in other guinea the Kings equalized in the 
Thursday were: Washington second with goala from.Dave 
ATTENTION 
SNOWMOBILERS 
TRAIL BIKE RIDERS 
4x4 OPERATORS 
Pacific Northern's p!peline right-of.way 
crosses PRIVATE' as well as CROWN 
property. Pacific Northern does not own the 
right-of-way and has only the right of  entry 
for operational and maintenance duties. " 
Please DO NOT ENTER OR UT IL IZE  
the right-of-way without the permission of  
the landowner, or in the case of Crown 
land, the applicable Government Agency, 
i.e. Forest: Service, Lands 'Se:rv'ice a~d/or 
Fish & Wildlife Service. 
pacificnorthern 
gas ltd. 
dislocated right shoulder 
when the right winger fell 
haavfly into the boards in the 
first period.~ He missecl 35 
games earlier in the season 
with a'broken leg. 
Capitals 3 Bruins 2 
Washington's playoff 
hopes took an upward swing 
behind lho solid netminding with only two games to play. 
of Mike Palmateer, who Willi Plett scored twice, 
faced 37 Boston shots -- 19 in 
the final 20 minutes at 
Boston Garden when the 
Bru!ns scored their two 
goals. 
But Bob Kelly's 26th goal 
of'  the year broke the 
stalemate atthe 15:36 mark. 
The Capitals now have 68 
poin~ in the overall stan. 
dings. That total, eaves them 
fled With Toronto Maple 
• Leafs, but ff the season had 
ended Thursday night .the 
Leafs would hold the 16th 
and fmaI playoff spot on the 
strength ofmore wins-- 27 tO 
25. 
The season doesn't end, 
however, until Sunday night 
and the Capitals can only 
hope for help in their next 
two games when they visit 
the Islanders and finish at 
home against Detroit. The 
Leafs exchange visits on the 
weekend with quebec Nor- 
diqnes to close out the 
soason. "" 
Dennis Maruk and Alan 
Hangsleben staked the Caps 
to a ~2-0 load in the second 
period. Dwight Foster 
scored twice in the third to 
set the stage of Kelly's 
game-winner. 
Flames 5 Rockies 3 
• Kent Nilssoa, held to'one 
goal in Calgary's previous 
three games, had a hand in 
all five goals -- o,e goal and 
four assists-- as the Flames 
ended a six-game winleas 
streak and elinchod seventh 
place in the over-all stan- 
dings. With 90 points, they 
can't be caught by Boston or 
Minnesota North Stars since 
beth are five points behind 
Ca Royals win? 
What can Goorge Brett 
and Kansas City Royals do 
for an encore? Well, Brott 
can hit .400 and the Royals 
# 
    TERRACE, To.REAL1 
4635 Lazelle Ave. 638-0371 
Coast to Coast Real Estate Service" 
¸¸  ¸
S:l i "  " 
Ideal family home. 
Centrally located near 
schools and commurtlty 
amenities. 5 bedrooms, 
2 baths, flnlSbed 
basement on nice lot 
with garden. 
ASKING SI0,000. 
YOU CAN'T LOSE ON 
THIS ONE: 
• Centrally located older, 
2 bedroom home with 2 
bedrooms in.. basement 
Suite. 
ASKING PRICE Is 
$.19,0o0. ' 
I I I  
LOOKING FOR "A" 
BUILDING LOT? , 
We have two largeones 
up on the Bench, very 
private ond secluded. 
Call us for details. 
ASKING S2i,O~." 
attractively decorated 
Is the mood for this 11/2 
year old, 3 bedroom 
home o n Cqj~awond 
Cr esceniL-J[i~lJl~I)Io neI 
faatut~ l t  the large 
20x23 ft. rac room In the 
basement. For further 
details, give us o call. 
ASKING $111,.500. 
with the other Calgary goals 
going to Dan Labraaten and 
Pekka Rautakallio. Rob 
Ramage, Craig Norwich and 
Lanny McDonald shared the 
Colorado goals. 
Red Wings 1 Penguins 1 
.Pitlsburgh's Rod Sehutt 
and Willie Huber of Detroit 
exchanged goals b a game 
that saw Wings netminder, 
Larry Lozinski, stop 19 
sti'aight shots by Pittsburgh 
in thesecond period when his 
Detroit eammates ran into 
four consecutive penalties. 
. .2V2 acres- of land 
fronting on Highway 16 
East. 
ASKING t4,1R0e. 
i i 
We 'have a 65'x121' 
building lot on sewer 
and wafer. Priced at 
$22,500. 
t 
For Acreage People-- S 
acres perttally cleared 
land. Located In. the 
Nasa Valley, 60 miles 
north of Terrace. House 
end workshop Included. 
ASKING &l,lA68. 
can win baseball's World 
Series, 
They fell a mite short of 
thee goals a year ago. Brett 
wound up at ,390 -- best in 
t the majors since Ted 
Williams hit ,406 in 1941 -- 
after flirting with the magic 
.400 mark while the Royals 
lest the series in six games to 
Philadelphia Phillies and 
had to be content with an 
American League playoff 
sweep of New York Yankees. 
Brett, who drove in 118 
runs in just 117 games, isn't 
Kansas City's only sweet 
swinger. First baseman 
Willie Aikens hammered 20 
homers and sent home 93 
runs and Willie Wilson hit 
.326, rapped out .230 hits and 
stole 79 bases. Wilson will 
play centre field this year 
while Amos Otis goes to left. 
CUnt Hurdle is back in 
right, Hal MoRan returns as 
the DH and the Royals have 
a slick double play com. 
binalloo in second baseman 
Frank White and shortstop 
U.L. Washington, The major 
loss is catcher Darrell 
Porter, who opted for free 
agency, His replacement, 
John Wathan, lacks Porter's 
power but has a higher 
average and can steal a 
base, like moot of the Koyals. 
']'he pitching staff is again 
headed by Dennis Leonard, 
Larry Gura and Paul 
$Pllttorff. Another big year 
from submarining reliever 
Dan Qulsenberry (12.7 with 
33 saves) is a must. 
Oakland A's have plenty of 
questions In their Ixnlipen. 
which is why starters Mike 
Norris, Rick Langford, Matt 
Keongh, Steve McCatty and 
Brian Kingman accounted 
for 93 complete games. The 
A's also need help in the 
infield, especially up the 
middle. Dave Revering at 
first and Wayne Gross at 
third supply power, as does 
catcher Jeff Newman. 
Manager Billy Martin in. 
stalled such an aggremiv e 
running game that left 
fielder Rickey Hendersm 
stole 100 bases, an AL 
record. 
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635-6142 PRUDEN & CURRIE  ( , , ,6 )  LTD. 635.6142 
JOHNCURRIE IIOaStlERiO4H BERTLJUNGH RUSTYUUNGH DICKEVANS DANNYsHERIDAN 
7t1-22se us.z~4 ~IH  ~ L15.1etl 43S-s33; 
~RST~DLINSKI  ' TRACY R I~ER CHRIsTEL 
GODLINSKI 
~5-6397 
I I 
A.J. (Bud) McCO(.I. 
Notary Public 
635-6131 ' 
,#  
to-west  duvision, - , '2 .~, , :. 
Victoria CouPi's "ado duct whichcould result ins  
vanced..to the Western •pension, 
H0ekey'l~,qlue's-Wrote• " Tom ~lanMr aCca~cl a t  
Division final Thursday 3:54 of overtime to; lift : 
uil~t by ~ e  ?4 ~. '  Sea(Uetothe6-Svieloryover~ 
over Spoknne F lyers  ha .~m Visltiqi Winter Hawks. 
semllinalplay. "We've 8or me-wip now;" 
i ~.  ~f . "  
~even ~ in f~  slnl iht 
l lama and now await the 
outcome d l  the. Portland 
Winter HawksSeat t le  
Breakerk .: ler le i  whlch 
contlnu~ :in' Portland 
Saturday, Po.rtland leads 
that sertm S~t, de~te 
~id  Seattle coach Mike 
MmLc, "Our nezt IiO~1 i l  b 
v(m'theue~I pme ~ win 
one at • ~me." 
Seattle held 'a ~-llead at 
the md ~ tbe ffrkt period m 
8oala by.Don Werbenluk and 
Wayne ' Prestsge, I.,o~6 
Bokshowan.. scored .for 
f i, . x : i 
r 
. .  , ' . 
Boulto, i';- ;¢i nsdmed i Brothers 
Hilton; H = ~ ,  eac l~ck  at t l~ . . :W=t , ! "  .~ . .  to be,. = i~.  ~m~m;~d- .  m~ • book ~)h~,  m==.  Jekyll and e " : . . . . . .  = . . . . .  " . . . . . . " age~, - Jhnuou~na~,  s~d." l~mn~d~a~dn~d hhn to  .a~.~so  and; flUe in: Ball Four Plus llllll 
MONTREAL (~)  - 
They are U~Jeky]in 
Kw~ o~ 0~ins, u~ 
I~thmm. 
~.'. Outside. the ring 
they're extremely 
po l l~  ( r~y ,  easy- 
., S~ng yotmsms~ 
inst~ the ~ ~e~'re 
bruta l ,  wh i r r ing  
maeh~es who ~mm~ 
oppone~ ~uter th~n 
Usey e/n ~ found. • 
' ~ ml~o~ asthe 
FlahflnS lllltens, snd 
bm~ers  who ."are " 
f l~e i ' s . .  " :- . . . .  
GaSh ~e ~ 
Belor~ lds recent:: 
Davey alq~ecl hiP"way., 
to an •wen0me 130-3 ; 
wmdoet ~Scord' • 'an  
amateur. A draw br  a 
~fl~n i,.unmlnkable.~ ' 
" I  can remember as e '  
n~d Ee ls  to thaSym to:~] 
wa~b...my ~ U~ 
~d It's hem to me ever ". 
~t~ ha was consum~ by m , , t l ~ . h a i ~  m l k i . ,  book am,• .  ~ e m U ~ .  
- me wU~t  re=Is .  ~ ~ of ~e . .  ~ . " /o f  ~ . "  ~ ~ ,  - -. . . ..~ 
c~ream my amoebean... ,0,,o,~ I h ~ ,,~,,i ~,~ .,m" 
q 
ha ~ iA ,  " I  ~d' l~ i  : i~14b '  . I~  . .  ~ U ~ U I  . . .  - - i  . , ,  
• . , .  " .  , ~ : ~  ~.v -~,~ hE- - l l  ~mt :  ~11 '~ 'm~ h / ~ . ,  ~ . ~  " . ;~ '  ~ 
• u~ap i . t~dd~; , ' / .  ~ ' ~ ' ~ % , ~  .'~.." 
the New York.. Yailkees; -', : -~ '~k 'b  ~ " ~  a ' 
t h e i ~ i . W ~  ea me . . . .  " " ~ ' :  . . ,  ' e. , . '. 
~um with ~,~ ~e.  warts end ~nt tn~i i ' ,n  • : ~madp~h~l  mad hw.  ~n i l l .b~n,  ~ h~l~In~ 
• ,, . " . . . . .  ~ w . . . . .  ; ' G~d w~Is t~roe ~, .  bef r l ,~ :y~g ' f ru l !  lreen~,= 
chaeztnK wikll~.. . - '~. . . .  The baseball, l~s'iilblhih~' NOEl, wetr moinl, s led ,  AR~.  140,001l down, 
I d l~"  ukl-'D•vey. " l  . After pltcllil-.fou~ con. meat didn't llke'i't,:FIIn~er 'vi l l i  .carry bidenc~, Foil prl~ $12ti~.~i 
in ~ e  ~u1day.  Portland wkUe the Haw~ ~eyme~abush~s.  wmmyfk~f i f fh twha~ seonUveeha~u~fa~e;  ~mm~h,5'onubbe!Um;He . . . P h o ~ .  ":. . '.'~"--~-~:2 
In Easier• Divlslou were ahaff.~nd~. ' ~•v~' J r .  ~" ~e old~t l Was e.~ht yen~ rid. P i lo t - - In  ~s ima~- -~ s~d ~mmb~o~r-:~Bow~ ; '"  ' • - " 
quarterfinal, p~y, Lath- "Gary Vsremehuk and "It was renlly.~nn7 
atlT,.fdlowed by'Alex, in ihose days. I Detroit whom he l~td~.thel l[][]l[][][][][]i[][]ili[][][]U[][]mllnllllln[]ilUil[]limnlmM~,~" bf ld ie  B~ne~ de les~d I m n e ~ m ~  1 6 , ~ , ~ , S ~  r t ~  we ~- :~ ~ to :~:~L .~,  m.  , '_. ::.~;.; " -' - ' .. " , ' " - . " .- [~m 
Medicine HatTiMra4-S to l~tys to give Portland a ~4 l~ ,and ' J immy,  g. 
w~rhaU~nffh~,~msnd .ge~hi~c~ureoh~ecover  ~ : ":~ '" " ; -  ; : . . . .  • • " . " " =.M win the bmt-of4evon ~ lead midway Ihroullh. the ' F ixtures at the .~"~. , "  .~ : of .Sports ; Illustrated- as' "[] 
4-1. second per iod ,  but.SEttle " Champl0ns Boxing • . 
. ~ ,  ..Will play the ;a~d~,,U~e , s~,e~th . Joe  Club~thaynrethesms 'Davey tried other C°~.ehack°tthe.Y~ r' , I 
wmner  e l  tee  e l l | f ry  o,~,. : - , , , : - - .  .. m4 r l .~  ~- L l i ] tnn  .q~, ~p*** , ,~k  . .  ~--,., . '  u[  course, It ao .n t  • 1 
W " B Winter  Hawks po~ed o~ ... ~ . . : . . . . . . v ,  ,..., "~" -  " '~"  . . . .  ~ - hnp n ,h - twa" : .  " • n u ~ U ~  ~horu . . . . .  . . . - .  fo rmer  . :Canad lan  • and ~haU bu{.never . -~  . . , - . .  y" ~ . " i 
series In a b~t-ot-five n~. . ta~una mmut~-  " #,a,h~rwel~ht ~;ana ~G.~,  ~.~ ,,i ~ ;~ r ' h hm~ad,~dayat~e~, ,  i 
• ~| j . el. ' '  ~u~ ju, m . ~  , , , . ,  . . , ' .  • 
C~a~,hat~den&t .  sk~ go~,~.~eBrm.~ ,4 , ,mn, , , , '~ , ,~  ~hnPsi lnn~i, , ' .  ~' ' must seine fo r .e '~rent  m 
S~ -Kulak Torde evened It 'St l ice•as rotor .--------r-~,...---~. ~-~. .  ---~ .~ . " ' "  ' .  ~.'.* '~' .. niche In .snor~ ~ - -  -- - , '  • we .  a-rioter, ' ,  whose ' m nls pro .ae~u~,,  . ~ . . . .  ~ '~.~,~- ,  . . -  
Be.y. Pede .on ,  .Rich M i~W~,  :: . . , '  ~.. f~ ; 'b~T " 'k ' ;d""wh~e =a'a'l~t N"~"~" , , '~"  ~nt"  ( ~ a ~ * )  m . 
Mark Mm~.,~ . t ' o~mcl~m~.  ~-:._._; . . . . . . .  '_ . . . .  -~'.C_':..'~.'~..~,"'w._ ""  endleadinamnufneturerof E"  , 
~ t  ~n~f f  ~red  , m,,h,,, who h-s ~ I "  . . . e~um. . . _ , • . 
, w notbutwuove ls~dedS~.  - -  " ."  " . J im ,..on., . , ,  - ,nl~uvuaumlfl!uRnul UNUlil l I °  ~|TH ' ~mO~u~ ~ o~i : " :~'~ ; " ' " .  . . . .  ' "  • ' ' .~ 
I U v e ~ l ~ - - - - ;  ~t~atS :M~' tH  J I I ' ' , ( " . - " . . . .  I I '  ~.~ - . , . " . -  i ' nm"a: l IH . Ig l l / :  . . . .  • 
l l l f f y  Mlhood I cored  re lp l led  I t  16:17 ,  to  f~ren  the  ! " " - - A  I T  I i : .  . • " . . . . . .  . ' . . - • 
. . , , .  . . . .  - -  
• to . . _ _  .~ . _ _  , . .  i _ _ ~ n  T ~ ' I ' f l J I ' ] L ~  - -  I - -  JUSTL ISTE * ' i . . . .  I MOEILE' ON LOT _ - 
. . . . . .  ,,~., ,,~.,,.... ,,.... I ~ ~ l - ' ~ & ~  ~ • I , •  ~.,~,.t.o,q...~ I I ~4,~o ~..dowhro. 
a~ne I pu~,a en . .  wm . . . . . .  • H r . q ~ l ~  . . . .  I N bedroom-  ba iement  I I t ro l lw Features 7x14 I~  
m In Ibe may a lon IV  U l ln l . ln  , . - p , ' • .. . . . .  ; . ._- . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
I •  n t m s k l  4 - - ~  . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . . .  a g " 1 
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?uea_onmron ly=savesm and S~n;er  s~o~d-~s  n : - . ~- - -~ i~O ~ i ~  .--- .- . ,. ~ I ;  ~m. i t .A~O~.  r| ' I cto~,¢c~0ym~oo~r 
me U~l l r  ne l  " • ~ . . . . . .  ' ' ' " '  I n ; 
Coupr  le f tw ln lo r  Paul bent of the net IS mcon& I ~"~- - -  • I , []  _..:.GOOD.'~"~frARTIM.:; ~ .  I ' FEATURE HOME I fw~nMd.  , - - , - 
g.u .  mi .oeduct  / in  e Glmeo~flc~dl.idlday's i , - - - -KaT I I I~nAv A D g l l  A ~ .  U-; | ~?_27:" - _h~' :~ I .~.!:_.'.L~...~..~m.~ I ,m-  LuxuEvL_.~". U i 
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' w ~qr lna  monaa~ r - r losy  8 ~am-4  ~pm [ ]  wor r iM s~t  ~ r  ~v~ s 1~ enM~l~ " in ! - ; ". . .  " ' : • • . .;- • • - ~ •~ f~ ! l~n0 ~, .  ~ ", ~ : I ~ In  T~I I I ,  
I o  o( Ida "~t  ~ ~ over New York Conmm lu t  i r-orlurTnerlnTormatloncal1638.1174 ' I ~ ' I "  i " ~ i ~ I  I " I ' i I' I UPl~f loer ls 'presenf ly  
mnyi~r , ,  whle, ha,e mon~ . . . .  " U " ~ , H " ' . . . .  - - ~- - '=~. - - ' " i  I ~,V0~.din~votm,q.  
IU~ckVin~ouverWldlecape • , , : . . . .  , ,  . . . . .  ,_~,~ . . . . . .  m SACRMSiTE iNTOWN - !q • ' jm&uf~'  I f t . lu i tes .Themolnf io~ 
,,o f lr  i ~ ms .  " ~ ; -  " - "  ; - . - ' - "  -- - !- -- - --_-- - - - - _ _ - - . .~.,, .m,,eM , ,~ .~ . ~ T  ~ ="m.~ ~0o ,~ . .  
. "We '~ l~ l~d ' , , l ent in  ~ I ~ L L ~ ~ \ \  l - - .  - .  - n ! _-- - /~" ~ ,, , , . - I  --~ ~ - _- ' n 'o f l i r l . . l~ . . .  •wn l r '  -. ~ . ~ ..... : ; .  ~ .  :- " l ed  l l . ~ y  b i~ 
the  elu~" Gels, . ,d  ~l l l l l l l T l - I  ~l~I - - "4~&1 ~ . ~ ' . ~ I A Y J ~  1 "4  I m n | ,,,,c~0~,,,..d • , r~va . .  ' ' . ~ .~ ~ . if 'old':_ 
T~r,d,y, " ,~  ~e ~ my ~l l l l l~t~? / l l l l l l  l a  I " ' ~  I "N  ~ ~JLA . '~ J  I i~  u ~  • li,,,,o q. , ,~,-  ,M  ~,.: ~ SUmi~ HOrn n , , . .~  O,,,tor. A , .  
.ha ,hadd ~y ~ \ ~ \ \ ~ \  l / '~ / / / J l I~A~~/C~.~__~ . | v•Ou;'In, the tutor, ~ .N/  i~:-i ".i "!!. " : -~,'~V , ' r ,~' .  ~ ,k~ ! 
and who shmdd sit ouL _ - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ m m~h r .e~ve~pmmt.. .  ~us~! . "  .5~..-Ea, am. . .  S l~ .  , J 
ma~ Jo~ pm~m on q ' l  • " ' -: " • " ' " " ' " ' .; i " •n~* ,  ~ ~,ow.  ' . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  ~ . 
~m, '  . . . .  . i '  as ia  i s lS , . sum.  ' . ' • , , sam IA"N . ~ i • .  DIVELOPMINT. . . .  .~ l l~o l lhomlhuM ~ 
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dmot~t wtm they opened 'n  vdm ~ m ~ ) U'xtW commrcUeO J A~OnWn~W0. ~i 
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s imi la r  l ineup  h ln inst  • wenevesnesv¶~. ,wwa Thornh i l l /<e 'ek lh0  I I r lckw~ll f l repl~cewtlh ~:  
• i rene  ' ' . •  ~ I I I  aVe l l~Ol  fo r  . . . .  - - . , "  ' i h lv  to  ' ~ y ,  nm~y ~i~ of . . . . .  , 4 " . ; ~. . . . .  ; ~ .  ..... . . . . .  . ~w ~ y w ~  . 
I~ .o .  could ho • p lus  hqe  v p ~  ~. mst io rant  • t  131,000 ~ "" In~ 
~n T l~hr ,  w~lor  D lv ld  • . . . . . . . . . .  .~o  lust o..v~..Oho. I . "and  ~ l l  ~ .  
MeveKemlm'andddenderv  . . . . . . .  A ~  ~ . . . .  - . I 
Peter C~r lghe l~rer~l  lmony  roe el in .m ~aml I .~=~ M tan ~ i h ~wu, tousu  
.Roe ,  [ ]  In  at t ract ive ,  i~  ~" ' t - r "  " re  "~ '  * - J  This  l ,  bed~ 
111.  " O1~I  *l lO d lvek~Id  ~ 10 ml~ w ,,.=- w - =- -  , , ,n.v .. -u . 
~b. . .Um. i in  wire • growing res ldont l l l  town With h~',hwa - J bathroom 
, ,~Niws .  , a~!7  . . . . .  ' - - ' .~" ~ I ~ M ~ i  " ' f l l~O! l l .  O f  l l~ .  , ' , " , . I 'M  • • . 
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ALL  ABO~T ' " ". 
published,', • says Jack flghUng a brush fire thk. makes an appropriate winthe 
PEOPLE .,,eC,e,,,n+, publ isher  of Week when+they.heard a mascot. 
:McCleP~nd and Stewart: " squeak and found the animal' - -  . 
" " . . - -  . hidden in tall gra~m.. . :~  A Toronto firefightor Who. intends 
Lily ~hm;er  was a big hit baLI and the drawing room" Cauadian I],rass, Canada's " Concerned over i~  con,  was given a year o~f to ahed until he 
Thursday when she told tbe wasn't necessarily for pupuisr five.man brass en. dition~ fireflghters put the .  101 pounde was back on the 
Women's Casad~m Club of drawisS." sembte, will makeits L(mdon rabbit In an oxygen mask job Thursday night, 
i~Lamiltea about the fairy. - -  debut at the Queen Elizabeth and ru?hed it .to a nearby John Oswin, 45, who's 
tale aspect of life at Ridsau ,'~eanwblle in Toronto, Hall oa June 2. animal sh~ter.. ' .  • feet, 9-iecbes tall, was put on 
Hal l  McCleLland and Stewart- Widte in Britain, Canadia+n, The. bunny.+;-now known +a sl~ecial diet.add given, a 
The ' governop-general's Bantam Ltd. says there will Brass will also perform con- asPun~er~was treatedtor .year to "get down to his 
~e joked about baying a be no winner of the t,~0,000 certs in Birmisgham on May heat exhaust/on and smoke ' CUlTentweightot108pounde, 
young landly in residenoe at Seal Books First ,~ovel 21, and In Bath on May 25, .inhalation and placed In an lttook twoextenalonst0the 
the stately old home and Award this year. The group.will also appear .Jncuba~r. deadline, but bo made it. 
talked of ""pioking paper It seems the judges can't on the Val Doonihn Show cm Pumper, weLg.hLng lose Oswin, a fireflghter in the 
airplanes from the ehan- decide on a single finalist for BBC television May 23. thanaquarterof~kilogr.am, Metropolitan Toronto 
deliers'" and watching four the contest. - -  ~; is thriving on dog mi lk  . boronghofEtobicoke, faeed ' expe~t 
I children and an lrbh setter "Up to now there has It's not Easter yet, but the formula and commutes, to dismissal in D~ember, 1979, 
charge up the red-carpeted always been total consenus East Farmingdale N.y.,'. work in a box; His driver is because Ftre Chief. Bryan 
staircase, on the winner, but this year fire department already has 22-yeat;'.pId fireman Bobby Mltchell ruled his 300 pounds 
And it took a while, said opinions were divided and its own Easter bunny, a tmeb wbe paid Pumper's 125 to be a baslth and safet~ 
5chreyer, for her young son. we decided not to announce lucky rabbit that flrefighters doctor's bill. " 
Tobin, to realize "tbe anywinner, although several saved by a hair. Theflrefighterdriilteam's Specialhermoneinjeotions 
ballroom wasn't fop PISYm8 of the ~ts ts  will surely be The 'firefighters were insignia Isa hare, sopumper , I~. hls hls doctor helped.him 
" I 
: "Serving Fine Foods'7doysa week" 
" • Breskfast, lunch and d)nner 
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battle of the bulge; 
Oswin said, as did jogging,. 
swimmins and walking. He 
ends to keep sl imming 
he reaches 170 pounds, i 
'Rob  RamoSe say- Team 
Canada "might  be  ane  he l l  o f  
recent years," 
Rammge s~td that with the 
flamboyant. Don Che~y as 
the toam'e coach, "it's going 
to be iaterestinI," 
"There 's  no better 
mo~vator areund.- I know 
we're-underdo~ and nobody 
ablg a~pri~ef~ at the world " esPectsanythingfmm us but 
bockey championnhip in' - wemil~tjunt be one be~ ofa 
~ b ~ m~ ~ m"  1 1 b ig  s ~  to  a 
Canada will be lot Of people." 
represented by players from ~e all.but.forgotten lucky 
team+ ifmt dm't make the 
National Hockey League 
playoffs and few .experts 
the  toam to be a 
~mmplommip  Wreat. 
But Ramage, a defen- 
eeman with 'Colorado 
Rockies, expects tim playem 
selected to be "more ~-  
thmlasUe about it than other 
toams Canada hassent in 
I 
I I I i 
¢ I I I  I 13 
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.day Dan 3el~ experienced at 
the races two yearn ago has 
turned into mumet~g of a 
~headache:. tbe Internal 
. Revenue I~wice thinks he 
won ~,080 rather than the 
W~.~O he and .track records 
say "he won. 
Zelts, who Uve~ In Arcadia, 
~W. ,  said when he called 
the ! ]~ last week and "~ed 
to ~plaln t~mt hey put the 
decimals In the wrong 
place," a spokesman merely 
conf i rmed the  IRS  vers ion  of 
i~  haul and added: !'You'd 
• better ' have " some ad- 
just~ment ready by the 15th of 
1 April." 
• Zeita then went to Santa 
Anita race track, wheme 
La~ist~nt comptroller. Fred 
Chapman dug np a receipt 
~owi~ that Zeits had only 
taken home winnings of 
1959.80 when he hit the daily 
double in March, 1979. 
• .Zeits is afraid if the matter 
isn't straightened out so<m, 
he'llbe stuck with a bill fop a 
fortune in back taxes. 
Academy Award-winning 
Quebec native l~dand llslle 
saya be doesn't do anything 
"for a living," but Intends to 
pursue his hobby -- film 
making -- with vigor. 
Halle was Hding high and 
talking a blue streak less 
than a day after he wan an 
~car  for his documenlary 
• short Karl Hess: Toward 
"I just started film making 
for fun, you know, but .it 
. seems W he becomisg  a 
second career," he said. 
The 51.year-old former 
Quebec City busineswnan 
and colleague, Peter Ladue, 
of Boston made Academy 
Award history --  the Hem 
f i lm was  the f i r s t  winner 
produced by students as a . 
university course reqldre- 
merit. 
WinnipeS hLgh jumper 
Arnle Bolt set a world record 
• Thursday for handioapped 
high jumpers with a leap ci 
2.04 metres at a I n temat iccml  
athletics meet for the han- 
dicapped in Rome. 
The 23-year-old Universit~ 
of Manitoba theology 
graduate, who lost his right 
log In a farming accident 20 
~eara ago, beat his owo 
mark of 2.03 metres, 
He says he has jumped 3.08 
metres in practice and that 
goal is to reach 2.13 
metres. 
. - - - - -  
Celebrity l awyer  MI rv in  
Mit-chelmm say~ be will 
represent Nancy Andrewe, 
one-Ume l i ve in  g i r l f r iend  of 
RI -go ~rr ,  In  a 15 mil l ion 
"palimony" auit sbe has 
filed against the former 
Beatle. 
Andrews, 32, lived with 
Star r  f rom 11)'/4 anW Apr i l ,  
1980. 
"That's when he decided to 
trade her in for Barberl 
Bach," Mitcheison said, 
referring to Staff's eurrent 
girlfriend. 
The lawyer said Start  
repeatedly promised to 
marry  Andrews and even set 
several wedding dates, "but 
they were atways post- 
. . . .  t . . . . .  , , , ' , , , , , , . , Uber ty .  pused." 
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• Backstabbers! ignored Clerk, s leadership 
a 59-ye, ar-old economic 
cnasu l~ and confirmed 
fed~'alkt, la tl!e. founder of 
The National, :a political 
iarty "dedicated to repro. 
untin~ tha West. 
Hart/ca, a former Liberal 
mem~r of Parliament, 
f ok~. nd thepart~ InJanuary. 
Its first convention is 
8d~lulsd for May. 
In this arUEle, specially. 
m'ltton :for, The Canadian 
Prm, Hardca discusses the 
need'for w e ~  to have 
a vdca in Ottawa. 
By Ha Hm~ 
EDMONTON (CP) -- On 
Feb, 28, 1981, the 
P rog~v~ COl~.rvative 
put: the first knlle ,in 
Joe Clark's back, Fully a 
third ed the delegates to the 
PC coave.tioe voted for a" 
leadership review. 
Thean people obviously be- 
llsved that Clark could not 
win. Yet J'noClark wiped out 
the Liberal Party In the' 
West, Joe Clackled his party 
to ~el~Kest vote the PCs 
had 'ever Woe west of the 
Lakeband. 
What the. delegates to the 
PC Convention really meant 
when they said Joe Clark 
couldn't win was that be 
couldn't win in Metro 
Ternotu. 
Whether er not you like Joe " 
Clark or eupporttbe-Tory 
pm'ty,tha vote oo Feb, 28 tsa 
porfeet example of the 
dilemma westerners are 
• faced with. No matter what 
~dopoliflcally, it all ~'omes 
to a question of bOW I
,. ,p~:.~ ,~:~ : i i~  ~or_ 
the West's ecomm~ie power 
is,i~lk~ling WEdo nat have the 
t tmto  achieve real 
pollUeal power. 
The curreat~ Lil~eral 
~vemment Is without a 
shale elected member from 
British Columbia, Alberta or 
Saskatchewan. What have 
.~R~gct ~ lo~e~ The Cm- 
Uves mEy have many 
weate~n mumbem but they 
Imow they must win In the 
East in order to form a 
government. To win in'the 
East. the Conservatives 
eamot afford to present a 
swing western viewpoint. 
Meanwhile, the New 
i~n~¢raflc Party seems'to 
have become a Liberal 
clme. It oulpports such things 
na.the Trndeau comt/tution 
and the national energy 
proMam. , .For many 
Westerners the NDP is no 
elbnaflve to the Ldberak or 
Comm-vstiv~. 
~-What can western# do? 
Some have decided that 
caterer ~ ~dure four or 
five years 0f Liberal 
government, they would 
prefEr to lEaVE Canada 
altogetber~. Grassroots 
Fed and Wmtern Canada 
Concept nre attracting 
disturbing numbers of 
people with the elef~n "Free, 
ThE West." ' Western 
separatism, howEver, is 
much more a symptom than 
a tmintt~ 
Any noluflon to the West's 
- ~ngera|idalienati0n mustbe 
far~ed In the hard.a)in at 
l~lU~d power not the paper 
money el public rallies. Any 
solutions must recognise the 
fact float Weaterne~ 
are passionate, patriotic 
Canadlnna. Angry Ca- 
nadinna; but Canadians 
mmmt l~.  
De. Jan. 7, 1~1 the first 
toward a real soiutlou 
taken. The formation of 
ThE National, a pro- 
Canadian, Western.based 
Wtdy WgE announced in 
~ton .  The Ume had 
nome to mtop ~dhouling at 
Ot~m anti Ix~n t~ cr~nise 
n real, • l~t i ca~ vinlde 
weatern-haeed Canadixn 
perry. 
~ beldnd The 
- .  . .. 
National is stral~tferward., wa.tedamwers.Nelther , 'rldings.Realpoliticalpower votes. If you look at how 
The.Uberpl party has lte Liberals ,nor: ! the .con. does net dnpond, on/bew nmc h party.policy Ires be- 
. political base in Quebec and aervatlve~ seem.to have the Inany ~ople Cometo: he~tr a~ ..come tbelaweltheland, the 
• the Conservatives have politi~ai,' c0m;age to 81ve 
theirs in Ontorlo. The We~t: th~se amwem. 
needs a~arty o~ l~/own. ; ~:. ,In-,~':.cUseu~ams and 
W~n Z . t  a .  L~'r~,m~: :* ~  ' :~ .  ~. 'o t  Tha 
I used to watchin fmstratinfi. Neff ~.o ~.~'s" : orgai~ers one 
m wemtem IAberels - -  there, thing~: .ls 'is'ery" clnar: 
were some at that time ~* .Win .t.erners.,co Camda s a 
had their Ideas hot downin', dynamic, strong natim, a 
caucus by the Central nation ' with an exciting 
Canadian majority,. I talked futur~,.But westerners see 
-to western.Conservatives that,..:-bright '-~ future 
who told me about how il~eir, t~te~.  • • • ~" 
ideas were.kIQ.ed.in'.the To~,: "TW0 themesca~e ~ over 
eau~m because they:might • and over! 'f~t,-there.ls too 
emt votes In Metro Tm,0eto... mueh'-g0vermn~t,:, f~lsra] 
I know that in .the 
Canadian s~tem :the..only 
way aresion can get what it 
wanin, orat least ave/d what 
it does no~want~ isto haveite 
own natlmal political parly~ 
The game may !~ fixed, but 
ff you dm't play you can'.t 
win.* 
i u~ed tou~rn~- u~. 
ch~s of.,.~es_ternors abeu~ 
what we &uld do tO malntsin 
a strnog West In a un/ted 
Canada• One euggestl0n 
came up again and ~8gain: 
,the creaUm of a real weatein 
party, a party organized to 
fight elections, a party In 
which both Liberals. and 
C,~ma~ativea f lt at home. 
' The wmle~mern I talkedlaD 
hadviews on a wide ranse:of 
i~nes: the natiomd energy 
po.~, the federsl .deficit, 
the refusalnf the f~a l  
government to negotiate 
seriously • with the oil- 
producing .provinces', the 
cmstitutlm, port"fmdlitles, 
high taxes, Westerners 
and ~ l ;  in Canada; 
second,, the ~!~ zWem- 
mint is h)tally'.out.~ touch 
with- the .,.West:.' . . . .  
two slmpleLl~b~. First, we 
want o create a vehicle for 
people in the West who are 
tired el big government. 
~d,  The National wants 
to elect enough western 
members to the Home.el 
Commons so that no federal 
~vernment -- Liberal or 
Conservative" will ever be 
able toignore the West. 
National will ,glve 
westerners a real alte|rnative 
to the EastErn-dominated 
old-time portles-- ap~itinal. 
alternative organized to 
and win elecUna~; The 
National is avoiding ~, bile ' 
rallies ~ is conceatratin8 
on a step-by-step, con- 
stituency.by.com, titueacy 
organination drive. 
Electims in (~anada re 
not won at puldie meel~;  
the'are won iu individual 
." . . - .  
- ,  . , " ' .  • , .  
people would believe that we 
were working only for. the 
West, This Is not true, We 
party spokesman;, r~al  NDP b the most mic~mlul want to build a base In the 
poUunalpowe~ nan o~,ue~'.:o~Canaaa,spouuau~Ues wmt l us t .  the uuer~ 
achievedwhenap~,el~in ~; Ycttbe,NDPhasneveFhe]d have in Quebec .m~i,the 
members'to the No"~e":ol~. morethan35 seats., ; .  : ~ l tVm in Ontario. 
Com~mom,,. - " . . " "  :' .Theel~onbf~01~aU0Ual Ou~polidmwil lbet~-m 
hi the next federalelection MPs would mean that the what wes~ see as Can-: 
TheNatlonal will runcandi, major parties "could never ada's national Interest. For 
dates in every. t . i~ in t~ Ignore the West again. No~ exa~nplE, we believe all 
West. We do no~ need to win oulywouldt i~haastrmg natural resources" and 
primary pred~l~, must be. 
sold at world prices.. The 
Nationalbelieves thls 13oliey 
will have benettis for pll,Ca. 
nadinns. Canada can no 
longer llve in the never. 
never land of off at 50 per 
cent of a world pri~. 
more than ahandful elseats-.-, clear voice from iheWect on 
in 'ol~ler; ~.make s.um t~.. ;he floor o~ the C~mmo~, 
W,m.t U,.bea~ ".m p.ar .~,, ~.=.:..ha~ tu a mu~t~: ,~ , ,  
-Slx.'el Canadas" .lsg:i0 the y.0tcael Natio~.MPs 
federal goverm~eOto.:were wco~lbe'necemu~'toReepa 
minoritim, The last Cm- gove~e~t,i,, power. 
servaUve So~ei~meut .fed When The National. was 
for 1ha want of six C~ll  .U~e-": founded we knew thata lot nf 
. ~  '! ~."  r H&R Block. 
.tax return 
ra questioned, we  
s]el) In to rqxesent 
~i~ to me dlsUtct • 
taxation office. 8, 
year round, at no 
extra coM.' 
We know all the 
laWs, and we double-check your return 
eyousignit. " ' • . :, " . 
. ,Wg:II take your pla~, because nothing con 
~aKe the plaCe Ol good solid service. 
Thls year be sum. .  " .. '- . : --  
H.nm.oc  
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sumt 
6 drawer 
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wHh mirror. 
: . . . . . . .  ONLY/  .; 
Just arrived -- SOlid ope, 
• nat,rd lustre sa/i, fi, with 
bras  ©@lored hardware 
• , , . .  
Double pedestal desk 
with 7 diners 
# 
S349v " I .... "9 Spindle bal :1 ' ' wl lh Uphols . . . . . .  : " 
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Mate bed with s ndle Sing L pedistaldesk. 
"~;' . , .: -'-~; 
headboard and 3 drawers With 4 drawers 
o..,S5299s 
(Dellve~l) 
';:': 
• .-.,. " 
Kay. Parker, and ~ R0tmeyer draw for 
door prizes ot Com~ Carpet's Opening day. 
Winners In the draw_were Josle 'Ross, ~17 
Park, who received f i rst  prlze'of 25 yards Of 
Spindle back chair 
with upholstered seat 
89.95  
I 
,  2299' ON,: .., 
( . . f iw~)  
Sfraume, second pr):~ winner of 15 yards 0f ' I- ' 
bedroom carpet andlAda Solovlonlck, 4603 . . . . .  ~ 
Scott who won a b~room liner. " ! , '  
L 4 drawer  
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Catholic laymen 
promote justice 
• o 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Andre Cherhenneau winced 
as the dynamite,wept off a 
few dozen metres away. 
"its awful," he muttered, 
putting his hand to his b~w 
as the windows hook in his 
office in the old Grand 
Seminare, headquarters of
the Action Catholique 
movement. 
Contractors were ex- 
cavating the site of a luxury 
condominium on a slope on 
Mount Royal which was part 
of the seminary gardens, 
dating back to the 17th 
century. 
The developers who 
bought he historic piece of 
downtown property from the 
Sulplc ians represent  • 
end or expressing solidarity i 
wlth LaUn Americanl 
peasants. 
"The poor have .a 
preferentIM place in the 
~ gospel," .declpres the .32. 
yesr-old fat~er of three, who 
recently took over as dirsc- 
tar of Action Catbolique. 
"Someme who works only 
for profit doesn't w~k for 
justice." . * 
• The movement has 
changed since quebec 
Liberal Leader Claude 
,Rysn, currently fighting to 
become the premier of Qce- 
bec in the April 13 election, 
wak its director between 1945 
and 1967. Charbounenu says 
the movement is less 
"Catholique" and more 
1 
Keith KeatlngdTaws winning ticket J'n- Bi l ly 
.i ~'.~ 
'~.~ 
,,~ 
i 
I::l lZaOeTn KUIT I I I I , '~R I , .  l rU l l l  ~r  /"~, l  t ,~ , ,~ ,  ~.;pye, rythingCharbonnoau and :"Act/oo." . • 
~'.-,;.~don Catholiqun detest " . It ~ is composed d six Joel ConteSt, sponsored by New Quadra presents Zina Stranger of Terrace, with air 
profits and big busisess.Tbo~ b~arate groups -- high Travel ;  CP  A i r  and the Terraco.K i t lmat  fare and tickets to the B i l ly  Joel Concert in 
luxury homes being built ,~hoolstudents, college and Dai ly  Herald. ,. " " . ~ Vancouver Apr i l  7. 
there will cost up to ~;300,-000 ~ ~ d~J~,arslty students, young • ' * , 
~' each. " workers and unemployed, ' . .  " 
Cambodian benefit concert album released ~: Charbenneau n~ all this, adult workers, adult in- "~ goes against what the tellectuals and professionals Roman Catholic lay and the movement of " . 
movement is trying to 
i promo(e -- justice in the 
world, especially for the 
poor. 
i Action Catholique's 12 full- 
i time staff are most at home 
working among the seedy 
tenements in Montreal's east 
Q 
NED To KN H 
 METHING ABOUT 
YoUR NEW. 
 IVIMUNITY? 
Call 
Phone, 
• . ~ IANCYGOURL IE  
Christian women. 
Cluurbounsau estimates 
that more than 2,500 people 
meet regularly, in teams of 
seven or eight to "define the 
problems of their milieu and 
get involved for justice, with 
• an option for the poor. They 
identify the presence of the 
A year of contractual • The idea for the Knm- 'theWreckage I sa  dli*ong 
clearances now settled; the puehea performancca*~4s  ptece~wblchDaveEdm~nds, 
Atlantic label has just reported to have originated Nick Lowe. and'cumpany 
released on record the long- • from coesultatious betwe~ follow up with the tone Little 
awaited British benefit former Beetle McCarthey Sister, with Led..Zepplin's 
concertoinaidofCambodtan and Kurt Waldhebn, UM 'Robert Plant handling the 
refugees, secretary-general, Who vocal. 
Concevts For the People.of termed the decade of Not surprisingly, Me- 
the Rockestra coot~ibutions 
are both powerful and ex- 
citing. Included is Mc- 
Cartney's Let It Be. 
Stacked against the album 
that resulted from the No 
Nukes performances -- 
~'eoorded 3½ months earlier 
if any, interest until now. 
His single Crying, a super. 
mellow cover of the Roy 
Orbison hit, cmTently is 
enjoying extensive alrplay 
both here and overseas, and 
undoubtedly will encourage 
a second consideration atthe 
,i J:" 
Lord In the poor who are 
liberating themselves." 
They might hold a 
weekend for working and 
unemployed young pcople, 
lead boycotts of companies 
which leave Quebec for 
another province throwing 
~ ponple out of work or ~n. 
courage midd le -c lass  
members to reflect on "the 
collective' advancement of
society rather thee using 
their knowledge for their 
own self-advanoemenL" 
• -Some teams are sup- 
• porting Quebec lumbermen 
striking against major forest 
companies because they 
want to work for salaries 
rather than piece-work. 
Cl~.hoanenu,.. slight and 
'.~ 'q~fet~i~oke~' ts indignant 
with the present system 
which he says causes, the 
Ksmpuchea (SD Z-100S) Cambodian suffering a "on- 
brings to the world a tional tragedy, the 
fragment of the powerful proportions of which may 
performances enjoyed by have no parallel in history." 
British audiences in Deem-' " Theresultingfournights of 
her, 1979; when the cream of sold-out concerts, from Dec. 
Britain's rock industry -- in. 26-29 at London's Ham- 
cluding The Who. Paul • mersmith Odeon theatre, 
.McCartney and Wlngsl assembled top names In 
Reckpile, The Clash and rsck, new wave and re~ae" 
q~een --  donated time and musl9 for a splashy event 
talent for the rebuilding of reminiscent of George 
war-torn Kampuchea, Harrison's Bangladesh fund- 
formerly C, ambodis, miser and the MUSE "No 
Proceeds from the four..Nuken" ssries. 
night event, as well as from The album itself, 
the tworecord set and a 90- " providing only a smattering 
•minute special now. under of tunes from just sole.of 
negotiations for TV the performers, has its 
broadcast, are being chart- moments but Is largely 
nelled toward the effort, f ragmented- undoubtediy 
through the United Nations' the result of technical 
UNICEF agency,. From ~u'Idnees oveer..~our,daya of 
will receive almost 20 per The f lat  night -- a solo 
cent of receipts, the restconcert by Queen -- is 
Cartoey is heavily featured 
on the final side of the set, 
first with his group Win@ 
and later as concert master 
of his "Reckestra," which 
• assembles dozens of the 
musicians who took part in 
the concerts. 
Giventhe :number of at- 
tists Involved, the three. 
Rockcatra. numbers must 
have been a recording 
~gineer's nightmare. But 
with the exception of the 
rocking Luoll]e, which at 
times comes off as muddy, 
- -  Kampuchea com~s off 
somewhat as a hodgepodge 
effort. But, like the MUSE 
package, it nonetheless i a 
must. for serious collectors of 
rock. 
Even as those benefit per- 
formances were being 
recorded, American singer 
ndcu McLean was sitting on 
a completed product, his 
latesL 
And alth()ugh it was 
-released two years ago in 
Britain, McLean's Chain 
Lightning (Mfl-lennlum, 
BXL 1-I~M) attracted little, 
album from British markets. 
If he doesn't bowl the 
listener over with his per- 
formance, Mclean at least 
inspires rapt attention. 
The proven standards be 
gives here - -  including mild. 
versions of Hank Willisms's 
Your Cheating Heart .and 
Paul Anka's It Doesn't 
Matter Ahymore (a big hit 
for MeLean's hero, the late 
Buddy Holly) - -  are heavy' 
ou appeal. And the originals, 
including the title tune, 
feature the kind of poetry 
635-7077.  
. :  CHARLOTTE TAYLOR 
635-9262 
Our hostess will brini gilts and 
greetings, along with helpful 
community nformation. 
men to work too ha~rd and 
fast in a dangerous Job in 
order" ,to make a living, 
leading to needless deaths 
and injury. 
Attend the Church o/your Chot, 
SACRED 
HEART • 
PARISH 
, L1LS.231| 
4e31Stroume 
Terruce 
7:30 p.m. 
Salurday evening 
Sunday Masses 
9:00 a.m. 
11:15 a.m. 
HOUSE 
'OF 
PRAISE 
3401 Eby Street 
~lb3N)lS ~S-3~T 
t0:30 a.m, 
Sundsy Worship 
Thurs. 74:30 
Education & Instruction 
A claesfor nlle~es 
, I  f~ THE 
.. J i~  SALVATION 
l! Hi AMY 
lshAve. 
• ~ 63S.25~or 
6M.S441 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:30 ~m. • Sunday school 
for all ages 
11:00 e .m. .  Family 
wet,hi0 
7:30 p.m. • Evangelistic 
Salvld Ion Mtg. * 
! WEDNESDAY" 
7:30 p.m.. Ladles' Home 
League Fellowship 
I 
ZiON 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
hstor Paul MOImlp~ 
Homei3bSM9 
Corner Sparks and Kellh 
9:4S a.m. 
Stmdey School 
11:00 e.m. 
Morning Worship 
| 
7TH DAY 
ADVENTIST 
33N GriHiths 
Pastor Henry Barlsch 
• ~154232 535.7642 
Services: Sat. 9:30a.m.. 
Sabbath School (Sunday 
School) 
11:00 a.m. Worship 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Adult 
Bible Study 
i i  i 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Reverend S. Van Oael~ 
Sparks Street and 
Straume Avenue 
10:00 a.m. 
Sunday School • Terrace 
1:00 p.m. 
, Worship Service 
: 5:00 p.m."  
' Worship Service 
UPLANDS --' 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
PasMr Bob 1.4syk 
&I~-2MT 
Corner of Hu l l l~ l l .  
uml N, Thomas 
9 :~ a.m. ' ' 
Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 n.m. 
Morning Worship hrvlce" 
,7:3O p.m. 
Singing end Bible S~dy 
• Wedne~lay 8:00 
Home Bihle Studies' 
"You ~re Welcome 
idUplands" 
I 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH• ~ '  
4907 LazeJ Jo Ave. 
635-4014 ~ " 
Rev. David Marlyn, 
B.A., M.Div. 
~unday Wors'hlp f f :00  m.n~ 
Hymn S ing  10:50 e .m.  
Sunday School 
Gr. 6+ 10:00 e.m. 
iP)ing toward production and espculisnd on album in one 
• administrative costs. A only hack, NoSy I'm Here. 
record company spokesman On the other band, 
stressed that the effort was ~ Pretenders, who shared the 
ne~-proflt venture, bill thesecond night with The 
Specials end The Who, are 
allowed three cuts for their 
I~rticuinr I~rand of tedium, 
tdndered by the laeklustre 
vocals of Chrieai eHynde. 
The Who are given the 
entire first side ~ff the album 
--  deservedly , with four 
' cuts, the most notable being 
Behind Blue Eyes and in. 
eluding yet another rendition 
of See Me, Feel Me. 
Rockpfle's Crawling From 
CHURCH 
OF 
GOD 
Reverend R. I .  WMI .  
3341 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
&18.1511 
10:00 e.m. 
Sunday School 
Reverend R.L. WhIM 
11:00 n.m. 
Mornt .ng Worship 
7:38 p.m. 
Ewnlng Worship 
Wndmsdsy 7:30 p,m. 
Prayer Service 
CHRIST 
LUTHERAN 
• CHURCH 
ROY. Herman Hagen 
L154 B'A''s3o M. DIv. L15-341B, 
3229 Sparks Slreat 
( corn_~r of Sparks & 
.~ark} 
9:45 a.m. - Sunday 
• Church School (Kin* 
dergarten through 
adult), 
11:00 er .m.  Regular" 
Worship Service 
(Holy Communion first • 
Sunday of each month) 
Confirmation i 
Youth & adult classes 
i 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH 
41~6 IJxelle Avenue 
• 135.9019 
Sunday Services 
9:30 am Holy Communion 
,10 a.m. Adult Discussion" 
& Church School' 
11 am Family Service • 
Holy Communion. except 
3rd Sunday 
7:30 pm Informal Service 
Wednesday, 
7:3o pm Holy Communlqn 
Nursery.Gr. 5 11:00e~nV 
~ _ ~  ~ , ~ , _ , ~ , ,  
mmm 
i 
I 
thot made McLean one of 
America'.s most important -
'folk balladeers of the early 
~ o "  
The cut it's a Beautiful 
Life,. an introspective 
monologue in which all bet 
the Utie line is spoken, 
doesn't quito shape up. This 
one Mclean should have 
kept to himself. 
Hamilton rockers Teeunga 
Head, whose first album for 
Attic has passed the 
Canadian gold mark with 
70,000 units sold, enters a 
Toronto studio in April to 
work on a new UP. 
Expected for June 
delivery, the album is 
produced by Lee DeCarlo, 
who engineered John Lea- 
nods Double Fantasy. 
Alberta politics always changes 
• • . " . 
"The~-hist~y~of l~littes in ' " . . . . . . . . .  ' '  ' "  = ~ ..... : .... '~"'"  . . . .  '/* ' ...... ~"~ ' " "~ He follows the economic and weight of. the  Gre~t Watkins ~&ok ' at 
social change and in a now province from a sparsely desperate measures, of character, his troubled 
book, The Golden Province, populated land of cattle and mortgage foreclosures, relations with an um'uly 
Ernest Watkins attempts to 
chart he forces that shaped 
that last 75 years. 
The book traces the prov. 
lace's political development 
from the first administration 
of Alexander Rutherford, a 
Liberal who was appointed 
premier by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, to the present 
Conservative regime of 
Peter Lougheed, who ended 
an era "by effectively 
eliminating the See/el Credit 
in the province. 
IQ between, Watidms looks 
at the secisl and political 
events that formed Alberta. 
wheat to the booming oil 
giant of today. 
Watklns,  a Calgary 
~awyer, is himself a 
politician.. He sat as a 
Conservative member of the 
legislature from 1957 untlil 
1964: while Ernest Manning 
~d the Social .Credit were in 
power, and has a practised 
eye for detail that makes for 
interesting reading for the 
politics..buff. 
The hey to the book is the 
section on the rise and fall of 
the Social Credit party. 
' In the 1930s, the West 
labored in despair under'the 
• ,o  
plummetteg wheat prices, 
.and "Bennell buggies." 
In the midst Of this 
economic crisis,. Albertans 
fastened their hopes on 
William Aberhart, a 
schoolteacher and radio 
preacher. Aberhurt had 
become fascinated with the 
~otie economic thenrieb of a 
Scottish mgineer; Clifford 
Douglas, and broadcast 
them as the new economic 
gospel. 
In three years, Aberhart 
and his disciples, iecludin.g 
young Mmnning, turned a 
newborn politica ! movement 
into a government, wiping 
.out the established United 
Farmers Of Alberta -- who 
had ruled the provlaci~ for 
more than a dseade. 
The. Social C~editers ran 
Alberta for 38 years under 
Aberhert, Manning -. wh~e 
25-year tenure was the 
longest in paovineial history 
- -and  Harry Strom; who 
came to power only to find 
the movement had ex- 
boasted itself. 
caucus and with Douglas, 
whose theories of social 
credit never jibed with those 
of the Alberta ~Hticisn. 
The book ouUiues  
Aberhart's /'~hi with the 
Social Credit caucus over the 
implementation of Dougian,s 
economies, a fight which 
ended with Aberhart secure 
in the pellUoal driver's eat. 
Watkian also recalls the era " 
of "funny money," the Social 
Credit effort to ease the im- 
pact of'the depression by is- • 
suing scrip called Prosperity 
Certificates. '11~e whole idea 
caved in when ~,ople 
refused to accept he s~dp. 
Aberhart's legislative 
efforts • to redesign the 
economics of .the province 
failed. Com.t cheHenges and 
disallowances by the federal 
government scuttled much 
o(the pro~'am, iscluding the 
savagely repressive press. 
law, euphemistically known. 
as "an act to ensure 
publication of accurate news 
and information." 
KERMODE 
Friendship Society 
has moved to i. 'p r ~ : 
3313 KALUM ST. 
(Former Health Spa) ' i 
(Telephones,. will not be In order until./~Aay! : 
Need Assistance! 
If you are new to the city, havu'no friends, end lost, 
looking for a place to live or Just lonely. 
Terrace's rural Indian Friendship Centre will 
Support, understand and assist you. 
Call us" 536.4905 ' 
or corn~ for coffee 9. 5 daffy 
Ker~ocle's Fifth Annual Assembly wil ' l lbe 
' i held May 6th, 1981 to begin at 3:1111 PM o j 
Agendas "will be sent at a. later date. , . J 
8x10 O N L Y ~ ~ J  
, APR IL  
Tuesday Wednesday Thdrsday Frlday $aturda 
7 0 9 10 11 
10.5 10-5 ~ 10-8 10.8 10-5 
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Cr ime of pass ion Is the theme when ~ Emi le  Zo la ' s  s tory  of  passion and 
Laurent  (Br ian  Cox)  murders ,  adu l te ry  wh ich .w i l l  be seen on the 
Cami l le  (Kenneth  Crash•m)  a l l  fo i ,  Mob i l . funded .Masterp iece  Theat re  
the  love of "Therese  Raquln '"  In on PBS fo r  th ree  weeks  beginning 
' /  .q 
Apr i l  12 and aga in  on Apr i l  17 at 9 
p .m.  on KCTS-9.  Kate  Ne l l lgan  stars 
In the t i t le  ro le.  
k- 
All pig parts sold but whist!e 
LOS ANGELES (AP) --  The show's really the 
, Producer Sheraand Seh- mtl~ ef The Brady Bunch 
Wartz has something in and another sedco Sehwarlz 
e0mmgn with the ho~ farmer had been tryi~ to sell for six 
who.sold every pert of the .years. " . 
.pig but the whistle, 
the xertee came up~ "Reviving . The Brady 
withasolufl0n, Heenid'Why Bunch' vms no easy Isz~, 
don't .we make the two ~/rls Schwartz said Davis came 
who get married the two  out of seal-retirement in 
ddept Bradsr, 8~'b? Same De~ver to do the show. 
show, but now you havethe~. Robert Reed wentto a lot of 
per~g of ~e ways over 
that," he Mid. "The he Ie  is 
a character. Kids remember 
every room in it. I wouldn't 
do it without that house, The 
reeemtrucUon "cost 1200,000, 
Schwartz; from" e dan of "It was a show called Full poWe~-oftheoldserlesbe- b'mb~eto~etaleaveffom which~vasahugechunk~ 
comedy writers,. . hJ'I House, about two young hind yOU.'_ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ B~0edway show, Death the budget. But 1 said, 
ellablis~.:~ hinlelI a ! an : coup .~s .whe. have to pool "So, in a sense, we pve  Trap. " , " I ~'S  no way "I can puL 
"'b~.. to~dam~'~t f~t lm ".i~id, " l "~("seL!  t~aL .l n audience, and they ga.ve house, move,' I said 'Not. the 
hush I/acks; - mUlmy son Lloyd, whonow m what we wanted." "We almost came ~o.a Bradys.'" 
~': ~!:;'~;g~i:,": ,5... 
.-¢ ~ ~&.; g'o'.:' , 
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To Ru' .  at least 4 ]ffo.m.a /.I- r "I: '1' :': " ~ * I ~ " 
SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY ' ........ • . :C'~:: 
• NATIVE TEACHER EDUCATION: Wi01;RAM 
PRINCE RUPERT ::':' IN , B.C, 
Commencing ~II~omh~" 19111, $1m~ Fr l r  UnlvI~IIy, Fa~I~.'ofEd~j 'II~I~,):~ 
wlIL be ~erlng a pnl~{ram dcm{,n~ to e,hle native peqmis tO ~In:o!iB.~; ~ 
Tecchlng'CertlflcMe. ' . • . . . .  : ........... r ,  
• , • . - . • , ". . '  j : .  ~ 
Y .oumaybeellglbletoapplylfyouare: . • ' . .. , ; ; : , *  , 
--a na.v~ p~on (st~.s or ,m~st~tus) Who ~s  completed n~d~ry  Whi r  
or  B .T .S .D .  equlvaisnt. "r ' q "" . "4 "" ~', ~ :~ '  4 ~P ;:' *':" : '~: 
." ' *  -~ : . .  .~ , ~ . , ' ' .  . • . . , ' :  , . " , ' . , ,~: ' .V ~: ' ;  ,, 
~- ~-.0. 23 ~ or o !~ a~ ~,v*n~ o~mp~m ~ r 9  sC~00 ~'.~"~ 
educational work experience either u a.hmd~tr. " s ide , - recre I tk~- .k~;  
schoolteacher, innguagelnst~.. ¢inr ~ In amme.~ related,¢al iHY. " ~- . . . . .  . 
,1~ thls,.t~,rm am•elI to yw., (~hor I,formeim sedan .~pltco,m p~k~e Ill 
~fvs l lmb l~ by  co l~ad lng :  ' " * " • . ':":"~.~ " ' " " ' 
• ' "I " :  ,"~'!/~ 
; , : Mr. Clarance Martin 'N~s. Kay Pearsm :'~ i '  ! 
• . .~ , .  
Nor lh I .T r l l~ l  Council . . . .  ".. * . 
71e Fraser Street . . . . .  
Prince Ru l~t ,  B.C. '. 
ve J  qP9 
Te lephone i  624.4223.  627.7159 
Ms. Pat Cox  
Booth Memorial School 
:{00 Hays Cove Circle 
PDP Admlninni-,•. ,.,.:,- ..... Fe~ of Ea~.~ i: :! ":: 
J.Stmon. F f~ I/nlve~l~.:: c" 
~e rnaby '  B 'c"  VbA IS4  I I 1 . ~ 
siphon: 'm~= " 
. ,  - • ' ;~ . . . .3 ;  
Prince Rupert, B.C. Vl l J3Wt . " " 
e lsphmte .  624-5031 ., • , \, ,. , :  : . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , - ' ,  
sPeC iaL  iNFOI IHdAT IONMEIT IN I  ! i /  : .i*~::: :!:./i;iJ,~: ~[ii,~ If : 
To alslst Individuals with qm#lee !nd ~p l~ lon  Of the q~P l i~ , ,  I : .  
forn~a, reprmentatlves from SFUwli! '  beava l tab le~ ; - - f t~e  NaflVe: I : " . 
EmpIoyn~nt  Career  Day ,  GI twan lak  Band Of f l c i  ' l rom 9 :00  a ,m~."  i • 
to 4:00 p .m.  on April 0, !tNIl. ' ' " ': ' ' :'"* I : ' 
Back in'1964, he came up' 
with . a Ierles caUed . . . .  ; ~. , r 
Gillllpm's Island. It was . . 
!Uod  after tepee years . . . .  . ~ . . . .  
on CBS and everyone • .: 
thought that was the end of * ~ +r:~:'4h- ' ' " PatZa THE . . . .  IDa l r  d l s - -  I t . . Ing l ,  I fKI 
tl~t. ]In ~ct ,  many people ' "  ~: .... I::'~" ' ":'~ :" " c~l ,Cm-wVlm,  
• ,- " " ,7/ . - ' " ' l  f l ight N i l ,  I g l l l l L• l ,  4 •lhh'ayS, N i l  
NoIueh luek .  Bea ldcot l~  ! . " i  .' ..-:: t•bt~lsmp, m :: . .  : 
• '.. ~ : ' ' ~,'-- l~.pfflejplt. l l I". : * , , 
~ I  1 ~ i Gilllgan's :~:~ . . !  . :  CtJrltnglmn, tlle ' • , 
~ -i'~ :" ': " " Gift ¢ ld l l l ceh l  - mi l l s ,  f iN '  , bland~ spent time u an ¢,.. ~: Gmc~l,cm- m~c,ar~lel, m 
• elm•ted series and in its ~, ". ~:. GI. cert,lcm-m~ar,~lel ,t 
ploaeI~t inaumallou is  a I E l  I I~ IW~ 1"  : ' , , '~.X -;:~, . One.im•p~kotllmwino, ll l 
• ~ . , , .  • ... ~ . :~?~,..' , ; . .  '. ?,, I.~II•I~p~ ,ll3S 
• Th l t ' I  noth ing  ~1~11111~!!~1 ' . • ...~.,-, .;:::•; ~, , ,~ '  ~:~C,!'~,: ,"Gfl:certlk:aft-dlnnerf~tv~,tLltl 
wi~ The Brady  Bun•h, am ' ' " ' " ' " ' " ~dd:'" " " d ~ ::~ j'~' " . " r ~? ~4" 4"" ': ;': Gm ~ ' ~  " ~ Cm Is  ~ "  
I ~ r" ~ "* j':' .' ' 4" '" : '4~: .*': d" + " II F'  . . . .  g rad~ A I I~ I t  eggS ,  $III , 
'/~C I e r te i  f r i l l  19~-74 " •"  He  ~ * " >'  "• =':~: ~.*~.~' : , ' ,  * '  Traval epp Iml~es, m " 
about the uniting of a ~Ii~4r4,1r,41,dr,~ . j . ,  , ~;~ :~., cJJ  ~• ; :• -  ••  , :r. Gm.ce,-,'lcofl, ,,mner, m , 
widower with three m and : , ~ / :, , , ' sw~ lamp, m. , • 
' " ' ' " " " ' ~ ' 1 h~ ~ ' :''. 1 " ' / "  .~>i.pI1( d ikmond stud •l~'lnoa, StO a widow wi t5  .three ' ' ,  
- * ' -    amond..inne, .... am, .~c  brought back the -:-- , . " Gift cmqlflc;'lS - I ; l~ l r le l ,  ~11 . . . .  cut  - -save f~r. Eve Plumb Gm-c~tftlca~ - n lb. ha .  m 
- -~ora  v i~ Je~ 8how, NO~ the  . Gift. ~ef l l l l cet l  - ml rCh lmdlu ,  I 
md y~ , , ,rues; m 
GIH ~'Orll l lcell - IUb• OII •r id IlffO¢ 
' Terriee Hot .i ,- Ma.reh 9.8 1981 ~DI~RBr l l  SO~I a two-hour"  . - - - -  . . . .  I~ . . . .  . - : ' - , ' . .  Palr, slm0lnSn. |IS 
Br~@ ~. , -g~ ~s~k Thanks  tO me To .owing  merchants  ' .~j, •j~,! ~.,-, 'GIftGHt certlllr.J~lceftHic•tl-" Ilolr¢uttob Of ICe'l' blOWcream~.,l|dry. $111 1 " 
Ho~ seom~' had.the movie - Gift clKtll lCete. I w l tk  ~ d ic ing  t i t  Wlfallafl, I 
th in  NB~'s '  F r ied  . . . . .  . . . . . .  , .... Gift Certlll~lle - dlnlMr for tWO. m 
" " " Gift certlf lceti .-  mtrchandlM, S I I  - 
811vet=in decided to Limousine set, vice 'I ' ~ 11 • "' . _ . ,  , TWO record albums, 
I I~K Ik lA .  the  allow ml a . ,g~i.~ " GIft ~ ,~, l cm, -  ! mo~,  o~o~al~l ,  m • 
"mlulseflm in four haU'.hmw. Totem'Ford -.- . o,, ~-,,l,¢m- ~.~.~, . .  ,2,. 
" : " T I I I I cum Theat re  'i. .1 : '  '~  I ' " I 
'~ i~',.'.' . .  , .  • Gift certlllCele - Slcmld Look 
. FII~II Toeclt BOulfquo, 141 ~ .  )Lrino~,.ml It .went : ' / '  . . . .  " '55 .~ Tax i  ,.~v, ~, 
m the air, It was Ffeel~lmed ~'.~td~ Raze- J im McEwan GM c.m~,.~,. O,.m~II"~n'wal,*~m 11119 
e rsP i s r  S~in l  - -  The '  " '  " - " - - ' "  1 | t~'¥11 ~ Mid I 1lieU•S, g l l  
" " r~1119 I '~"U I~P  Qg~i t i0~ ""  ' ' " Frsmad p i l l i ng ,  . • .dy B, . . .  , . _ _ , . , _n -o , .  ^ ,.,_ . w eclal Roc ; . . . , , , , , . , ,u  • Gift certHIcele- mirct l l f lc l l Ie,  l i l l .  
I1~ ]~Urs~I  McCorn l ink  V~uum,  14e 
' E DS o,ft ~ , , i i~ ,  • i.ww .rr .wm,. ' .  m md Eve Plumb u the Brady coPP  SHOES " T ILL ICUM K YBOAR ? ] ~ c,,c.,,~, m 
Shoes • - . - , ~ ,  ~ t~, mt  c~,m~.~, m l i ra .  Jerry H oo~r and Ran 
Kuhlman play their  J EANS NORTH Enter ta inment  t.-w. .o,ft c,.,i,Cet,, u,n.,r al :~ .c ,  ~m,  m 
Imba.~. /U~B.  Oavb; ~ Men 's  Wear  : *TERRACE HOTEL  " ' ' o,t..,,~c.~,,,~.* -~ . ,  , .m"="~" '  m 
from the odgianl a iM,  IS a HARRI  ET  FARK,VAM " : . . : . " . :Enter ta inment  ~- - -  • s~,~m Kc,,,~,,~ m Gift coflHfCele 1 IlOY•IA I I~ I  ~1~1,  I "  
in h~" role all Al/ee.. Llngel~le . ' . ': : J FLOWERS • la CARTE : ~*'~" ' ~'' " om c~ll,ce,, : m,.~,, m Gift srflficehl - I~x~lO door mirror,  I 
Floreaee I lenderi?n hilI~ SECON D LOOK :: :, ~,- . Ol, c , . , i . . -  dl,.,.,., 
made Pat  aP lx I i~n~ in F I  AI" TOUCH BOUTIQUE. . '  : IL ' d . ' ~ ": ' " " ' " ' U~" ~ "  ~ '~ '  ~ 
S ~ l  Ol~md~ beyond the • Lad lesWear  " :J ; i ! ;  . . . . .  Will Gift certificate - d ln l~"  I t  
t~t ,  v four .  HA l  R OALLERY Wines  • :~ ' .~.r:!~...~. i - '~  " 1 iNilrsaVSlelof dlamondStHk .oute,|l~l e•n'lfqls.S411 I~IIHI' 
" H a i r  Sty l ing :' ' P: ~ `  ' ~ " fl : . . . . .  " 1 
i ~  TOTEM PRESS E NLAHO'NEY ,...,. ~.,,,.... .~ 
T ickets  • Photo~r 'v lces  ' ~-  : ; . .  ~-~,,c ~,~.  ~ - 
WlGHT~N & ~I -T~RANI~Id  , - . tow .~.  m 
Pro~rems ~a l  s . ,~t  • o~ ~mcm,  m 
Gift p ick ol  fine Wi l l ,  1110, 
I , Gift c l r l l f lC~I  - dllmer • t  
, • . A~i~UlI' I  ResIIUrMI~. I 
' MAJOR PR IZES  DONOR ' Gift certlflCale • dlnne¢, I~  
.D iamond Ring ,  IB IS  S l f f s r l  D lsm~nd~.Car tml  J ewe l le rs ,  Sml th~ WINNERSDlana E lk ln I  Ol.t~ecw.tlcIt.  - ~ ,  m meal~ m 
- Diamond Ring ,  I S l f fa r l  D la rnnnd i .Carh l r l  J ewe l le rs ,  Ter ra~ f ~ . r  ~ . e m ,  m 
&,O laq~nd Neck lace ,  ~ Twr l~ Cent~n le l  L ions  Deanna Put~sm 
P ITCH IN  CONSOLATION,  PRIZE  DONOR r 
! d iamond pand lnh  U20 lmec  Jm! lml  L ind•  P r lng ie  
.-. ..~ 
m0NOII 
"Totem Gulf .q~rvJce 
Tl~r~:e Hotel . 
P~cIflc Western Airlines 
Savalel Stalk Ho~ce - 
T I rTK I  Furm'Im~ (:entre 
Bares Del ic I  
Kalum Eloctrlc 
Bivarlsrl Inn " 
Rlalmams ladles Wlar  
Terrace • Dial. Credll Unlc~ 
Awi re l  WInn  
TIfrOce Builders C•fltf~ Ltd. 
.Terrace CO-Op 
Oil's PI ICI 
S4mlof l ' l  Poultry F•rm • " " 
Kalum Tire 
All WeSt G Im 
Slumber lodge Motel 
Totem Furniture - - 
G~let Wel l  Life ( J im bynch)..., " 
Domes: . . 
Westlfn fto~ce FUimlMlln~l . 
T•lkwa RlO l l~ l  
Skoglw~l Lolglng 
Polly's ~ ' " " ; 
Price Bus l~ l  
OoI & Suds Re l t~rant  
Slates Ltd. 
Royal. Bank 
1I~e1111111 HUSky ~n/ ice  
Dairy ~ Breslm'. Reldsur•Ids 
Victor H ~  • Opt•re•fr i l l  
Time C IH Iml  
EllUlr Auto SuppIM 
Sc le l~l r lx  H i I r  Designers, 
Dalrylanci . 
Dial C4mt re 
PllZl i  Palm 
Gemml  Bath ~ I ~  
Kelly's S~lrIO Mart 
I J k~M Motor HO!81 
. I l i a  Norm 
Tymol~:hok AIMICI~ 
I.¢.G. Ceh~l l I f l  P r• lN l~ 
ROY'S ¢•m1~" R l~ l l r l  & 
Burdelf Ot i l r l l~  
I lev l r~ ie l  
J~ 's  Hl l r IWlht0 
Swnet Slxhlen L~dl~ we i r  
?ehra~.e To~m Ford 
Grv J  Pall Florilt 
TIMIf l  R I~ •¢ i r  
Ev's ~ We~lr 
TWIn River Timber 
Dream World wM~r 
L iK~e l  PNrmKy 
Omlnec i IO l l~  Suppllel 
C•l?l~ral F I ~  L Gl f f l  
tn~ 
GIl~ler Gilt41 
Lumber 
K.Ma l t  S ~  
Terr ier  Auctkm Mort 
WIIIII~IS ~/ I r l l l  & S~r/Igl 
Cm~ Doem~ 
McAl~ne •" CO, 
Yen f t i~rant  
Point R~a l i  • ,- • 
I~NM~I I I s  & GIM~I Lid, 
Pr in~l  
I=leKis Stores 
Auto ~da l  
T ~  ~ Isles 
Craft Lid. 
Wines 
P I~ 4.u~dil~r 
I Im~h~ Sl lek & l l l~od f t~ I  
Glm~l au lmw$ol .  '
v~ H~.  0p~.  
• ' I  
' t :  
" . ' . ,  I ¸ 
wi.mI~S. .. ,. . . . . .  j 
.P i t  McGtn~V . . . . . . . . . .  
Colleen WInI In l ladc 
: : M HaONo : , , . .... :T~¢, 
Rlma, l~m~/,  
0~Om1~l  \ . • .  
¢4mwl~dl " 
~ 1 J I I  Ra~N~lt :~'~, 
: ,  .. Nml  MC¢o~ - ~* "~ 
DOnNI TolMhMm- 
Girnrmt Ba l lmi~r  " "4  
WmNla' lNnek • 
Kay/ PmGk4r 
Ool~a s luOla l  " " " 
p~" l fR Is~ '. ' 
Kay ~ . . . . .  . 
Dm~m I.m~olx . , 
I laonlo A~elmmv : - 
PNdy 
lb l lws  
• ,.. • . -  . :'(.~ 
Et l ln  l 
Corny E lan•  " ' ;.~ 
/Duf fy  . . . . . .  
¢1~ V l*mw*u ':~< 
• ~ KIl~le" " 
'., - ,.' 0 Ly f~.~l r lmo 
.. I, mAl l  I IM l l rd  " 
- G. Hi l l  ,' 
Ellen 
FIorencl  Hgrvlmt 
Mary H~l t ' .  
M. l " l tmum • ~,, 
I Arlee~ ~ 
• I I /m~I~ Me l lem :., 
CIVI ine .~ . , ,~. 
awl .?, 
Ktm Idl~l~. . . "  ":-[z~, ~: 
L~I l l .  K l~n • - ' %, 
DneMa v~n I ~  . . . 
may tt~wvt ~ ~. 
v , tml l  H ~  . :~ ~.. 
R#~ Pr im . .  : ~' 
//~ll kl OIil~ll~r 
," t~n~ ~ .,: 
Mlml lm Met, aN '  , .  ": ~ ~ 
I I~ld~ K ~  * ~°" '~" 
uWy I I~  " '~ '  ,.: 
- ;..!, . ~ : ,  
Malml{l  | IC lm¢I I  . 
• . 
~ : :.. 
. .  I~  ~ . . . .  >. :! 
Jl ':" 
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Your Individual 
Horoscope 
upset your routine, An artistic 
"Frances Drake 
FOR SATURDAY, APRIL4, 1981 
What kind of day wi~ tomor- SCORPIO ,m ~-  
raw be? To find out what the (Oct. 23boNov. 21) 
stars say, read the forecast Begin new projects, but be 
g/yen lot your birth S ign . .  care fu l  
• machinery. A do-it.yourself 
ARIES M.-~ project brings great satis~ac- 
(Mar. 21toApr. 19) 1~- -~ Uon. Romancelikely. 
Don't take.  unnecessary SAGrlTARIUS , .#~J~- 
risk& A new sell-confidence (Nov.22t~Dec.21) ~ t~ 
makes you somewhat bold. " Sidestep clandestine in- 
.You have sex appeal now and vo]vemenis which could 
wilJ attract admirers, backfire /n some way. Still, 
TAURUS (Apr.20toMay20) ~ romanticYou'll meetop~rtaniUes.with un xpected 
The erratic behavior "of CAPRICORN , ,~t '~  
another continues to irk. You (Dec. 22toJen. 19) vd~t f  
work best from behind .the Uninvited guests could 
scenes now. Privacy fosters 
romance and friendships. .touch does wonders for your 
GEMINI w . ,~ home life. New possessious br- 
(May21toJuun20) ~ ingsotisfactiun. 
intarruptiens interfere with AQUAHIUS 
work to be done, A friend :(Jen.20toFeb.18) ~,~ 
• wou'tleave you alone. Other- Travel brings romance. 
wise, you should have pleat • Local vlsits are also fun. Dun't 
sant experiences. ' " "place much faith in basiness 
CANCER. , ~y~&'  agreements made now. The 
(June 21to July22) ~O~%.J' picturechanges. 
hew the 
temptat ion,  don't  mix  (Feb.19toMar.Z0) 
business and pleasure. If you can avoid i n ~  
H/gher-ups' are reep~s/ve, 
but don't overdo a good thing. 
LEO 
(July 23 toAUS. 2 2 ) J ~  
A fami ly  member 's  
hysterics cause some upset. 
Despite objections fcom 
others, you ~ take advan- 
tage of a travel invitation. 
VlRGO I~t /~ 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 221 
Despite "some changes in 
plans,, you'll meet with 
romance ~d exciting ex- 
periences. Avoid taking risks, 
if traveling. Be careful. . ' 
buying, you'll make some 
lovely purchases now. Advice 
about a financial mutter could 
be faulty.Be wary. - 
YOU BORN TODAY have 
more self-discipline than the 
typical member of your sign. 
You're a hard worker, but 
need to cultivate more ambi. 
flon If you wish to reach the 
top. You have executive ablli. 
ty and would make a good 
manager. Your praetimtit~ 
aids you In bu..~b~eSaes ailted to 
the arts. Mmic, p~nl~-~g, 
e~:~lpture, the theater and art 
. . . .  
ACBO~S U ~es~n =Onen~ ~Thesu. 
[ Korean river community • nurse ' I1 ~ 
| Belgian ~1 Boxes . 3 l~u 'n i~ t t  Cut off:  
resort 41Gamelike ,4Rlverth =~lghttaste .. 
8 Major- - napoleon Wales ~ Ievin or 
of hazardous  l~Mtoov 4ZOnager SAc'tress: Gm~hwin , 
prophet ~Pursuegamu Gale-- . .ZsDeh~e' '  "; 
• 13Pectic 4SBowlingstor I En~ XLettuce ' :~  
cmtraetim 411French , statesman' ~ English ,~' 
N Roman rond 4$ Past 7Stordytree . ludfpelmy i" 
~BewUngstar'~Diva'sforto sBowU.~mr (~ms) 
11 Frisr,s room ~1 Equal $ Great Bar- ZS Re -- mode 
um~ ~Wetght~ r~or ~d.  mx~oU~ 
novel India 11 Dis~ve 31 Cunning 
1! Actor 53 Comb wool El Voided 34 IMnter's 
Carney DOWN ~ melumre~ 
~Old, decrepit ISU~ l|Wexth~r. - .  ~Anmor leg  
• hovse(slang) candied word - • 37Elected 
2l~Humble in Avg.solut/ont/me:~min. ~Rctallstore 
rank A P O~, I~]C IL IA~GIOI  ~B Unmixed 
It, ll IN ITBL IE IR I  I IN~INI: . -  - . 
= American IEIT iCiHI ILIA}EIBTi I tD[EI ~ ~er  or . 
playwr/sht 151HIEIEIRBID]E ~3 ~ uuncro~ 
MBewiingstar P/U!Gmp I I LA ' f l  I 41Seunte " 
M Per~ Pl~l l  T E S_DE. .T  E~ employee 
31 Conciliatory . ~ ' ~ ! ~  4Z Subtle 
bribe [BiEIA[RiE~Rm~oII= emanation 
L - -L~ S IN 'U ~-l/W] E 15 [Ei~ J 
IBDININmRIEI'r ~ IApr  ~= .~r / .n~nn~ 
LIBRA .A .~ '~ are other possible vecattcm 
(Sept.93teOct.22) fo r  you. You're systematic" 
This is a romantic time for and would, make a good 
lovers. However, you're temp-' teacher. Real estate, bm~Ing, 
ted to extravagance. Close ties stat ist ics,  history and  
may urge you to @end mo~e brokerage may aisoappeal to 
than you can afford, you. 
FOR SUNDAY, APRILS, 1981 
• 
(Mar.2ltoApr.19) eY94~ (Oct.23toNov.21) 
You'll be able to clarify an A child may fib about a 
early-morning confusion in moneymatter. Your mental 
your own mind later. Clese attitude is the key to good 
ties tend to be extravagant health now. Overcome a 
towards nightfall, tendency to worry too much. 
TAURUS ~ SAGrrrARIUS ) ~  
(Apr. 20toMay20) (Nov. 22toDec. 21) 
• Friends end money don't. 
mix favorably. Today's suc- structive way. Instead of 
cesses depend on how much 
rest you get, A private chat is 
informative: 
GEMINI ! I~"  
( May 21 to June 20) - - '7  
Fanciful ideas are likely 
now. Guard against too much about a person's character. 
rationalizaUon. Social [fie is Sincerity is best with a child. 
rewarding, providing that you Don't promise more than you 
don't overdo, can deliver, 
Indmedan 
• island 
Bundles 
_w Lawful 
M0ne of the 
• Carters 
! "2  3 
12 . 
15 
18 
! 
[,8 I 
~t9  I 
 "ll 
[ ~2e .... 
4-7 
Answer to yesterday's frazzle. 
f IN"  
" ~  
(June 21 to July 22) 
43 Prison 
(~enS) 
~1F0ocl fish 
cz s ort-.m 1 
fabric' 
41 Rant exudate 
? ,o , , ,  I 
ii~i!i~ ii i~i!i! i i!ili 
I I 
I 
" m I 
CRVPTOQUIP 4-7 
YGSOQVXSU OGCQYB VAY VNX XC 
TGCH HY J J -TYN 'X  BYUAYXB 
Yesterday's L3rEptoqul p -- TEN BEAUTIFUL MERMAIDS 
Ut f l i ze i z~t ion inaeon-  WED IN BOWER OF PURPLE SEAWEED. 
doydrealrdng, write a poets or Teday's Cryptoqulp etoe: S equals I 
..paint a picture. Watch night- ~ C r ~  is a ~ subetlint~a ciph~ in wbleh each 
umasol~.indulgence. ~: ~,. ~.,.: .ll/~r~ wd sto1~ ~V~ber:,~_ ~m ~ that x equals O, it 
(Bec.=toJa~ z9) , o  t~t: • . ,=d wor~ ~ ~ n ~ V / l a  give you duun to ~cst i~ 
A tslk will uase your doub~ vowela. Soh~ is aceoulpllal~ b,(-Irisi asd efref. 
AQUARIUS :~f f i~  
(Jua. 20to Feb. 18) 
CATF'S_  
ANIMAL CRACKERS.  
'TO~YOOIN~ 
|.C.' 
AMAZINGSP IOERMAN'  '' • . the 
i 
i F~qh '6 /P , .¢P /PFYF I#~C. . .~  i T~.  ~ ANPHOW~N--/JM~I~,.-KILLEOgY I. I ~C~,  I ~'r" - - " l~ ,~ I 
V~A-- * ~ ' 
I~O~e~o~*/ l l l l lH= IIIIIIIII I I  C~Z~l l l l~ l l~t t | l ; |= l l l l  ~ , ~  ~ 1  
I 
A pleasure~se~ mood 
can interfere with progress. 
tre~,cUve. ~n esespist moed Your tunctency is to lct things 
prevails towards Id~hffall. slide now. Ente~ at 
Watoh your stop. hornets favored. 
CANCER ~ t~,,~ AQUARIb '8  ~. .  A"~ 
(June21toJuly22) ~%. -¢  (Jan.20teFeb.18) ~ m  
Fdends are diedntcting in Watch minor disuputes 
the mon~, t~u~h a tater abO~tmmey. Be.me~.~to 
business mect~ should go, talking out family problems 
well, Relatives my not be in and you'll be pleased with the 
the mund for ~ y .  ' ~ you obtain. _ 
LEO .f) ~(~ PmC~.  W~. 
(July~-3toAus.~) vOt%'~, (Feb.19toMar.~0) " '~  
Your career ideas my be Morning Judgment could be 
out ~ line. Seek proper ad- of~. Eveal~ is the best time 
vice. Don't cominit ~ to for shoppi~ News may ar- 
aproJectunlesayouesnfollow rive that pertains to your 
th r~.  ~ flmnctsl alinellen. 
vn~o W,,~ 
(Aug. 23toSept. ~)  At  
Better check with experts 
aboutafinancialmatt~.C~n- YOU BORN TODAY are 
f l i t t ing advice mske.s mm~ty-mindedthan  
declslon-making problematic the typical member of your 
at present. ~ sign, In your desire to fit in, 
_CLUb"" ~ don't forget in take a elanee 
(Sept, Z~toOet.2=) =~ on your ortginailly. Do your 
Your parinor has the be~. own ~l~ aid you~l die to s 
advice about a financial mat- position of leadership. Don't 
tar. Don't makb monetary netlle for tess than your best 
deepens without first ~ More attracted to the sris smi 
sultiagldmarber. Wdmdo~ ~m to I~dunm. 
b e N U d e  photography can be autlful. Our slides range 
from the artistic to the candid 
~ed the eomie.~l. They are all 
very good taste. With so 
many marrlage~ ending in di- 
vorce these days because the 
couples have nathing in com- 
mon, It Is unlike you to criti- 
cize any medium Omt requires 
toll~erne~ und communica- 
tion. Thanl~ for letUng me 
~ y. --  BslMer~d ta 
De~r ~ rm g~_ ~m_ ml  
~le, y~t -- but I am mt about 
to recmmmeo4 It m a method 
te cemeat mantegcL 
s um~ ~p ~ rwr ~ 
L~atve ce4teeUm Of nuae 
dido. tamer lock and key~ 
ewedally tae "eaml~" ann 
ones. H eomeme 
d, mkl Im~ te stmble ovor 
A earl~ d~r  • 
Dear Aen laade1~ You 
have  printed several letters 
over the years about affection 
and devo(Ion between brothera 
and sisters. But I don't think I 
have ever reed anything about 
ers. 
They all have good jobs now " 
and are doing well. But not one 
has ever expressed a ward of 
gratitude for whet I did. I 
sometimes wonoer if they 
, know. --  No Rqp~ 
• Dear No: Of eoaree they 
Imow, lint mine people find It 
th~ they ~e~s ' the i r  a~ 
p~da#m I= o4ber way~ 
Spelled Off 
.ar  SHOE!  in an office that employs about • . 
50 people. Our dee]is are com- ~ '
ldrge unabridged dictionary at " ' ' ¢ ' ,. 
opt,lie end o , . .  r.m. • . . . .  I z A 
,,., o. .  . , ,  of us i .  IF ,I consult It from time to time. . 
Know-lt.All." Ours happem to 
be seated right next o the die- " O 
Uonary. Whenever anyone o I 
goes to Inex up something, eha ~ ~ 
peers over 0uit person's houl- J 
• I}e~rg , .B , ' (~eahtea  _p~.. I s  " ; 
Um I r~um~ s m~l  dle- | |  ' . 
,. 'N:: .~i.,..:~/-'~.r/'~ e4 $'  .-".~/, $..%JNi.~.~.~/~,~.g':;~  - .~ gr: ~,.~.:.'./~.,~;~.~.::~::~:2...~N~ ~ . " ,~ ~" ~.g..'/-:?.~...%:'.x.,~y,%.'e'~...,.'/,~'/,,/./• ,/.. ;~/ ./.,.. x 
# 
,, ; - - - - .  I work project. Seek advice meone's bluff. Money talks go from one in the know. Evening well. Be sure to consult with guests may tend to overstay other family ~ lf plan. p '~ their welcome, ning a trip. 
Opposition from others puts Keep career aspirations I~1  _~z,~L,,~ut.o,o I I-"111 71PT/ '~#J4YY  I I,'°~R~e~M~Y, BAM)I~r/0UOc'~-I.I "...'7~'.._'~"~_ Dt~b'7'H4qq~/ll 
' ' t~_11 H ~..,.%"~ _~._z, ,~ II 
receive helpful advice, but one sidemtions dominate your ~ I ~ f i ~  ~ '~  
VIRGofarfetched'(A,..to,pt..) " %  /ssueswithafdend. Nude slides " 
A talk will straighten out YOU BORN TODAY crave " " 
any misunderstandings. Don't excitement and adventure. 
be careless with credit. A Your zest for life makes you " " | .~  
LIBRAP°Salfriend's unusual money off ba e. J11"~°~ ~' ' : ' ' ' ' " 'O~- - ' '~ '~ " " could leave - 
(Sept.23tooct.22) ly as youd like. Your.ex- t+t  .. 
You'll receive valuable ad- pedmental flair allows you to 
vice from a el~e friend about, bring atouch of o r i~ty  to [ 
a workproJect. Bewill lngte whatever y~Ido. Youmay you expos'e  ~ . o o . . , . o ~  admit that you were wrong, ff "have special talents for act/ng ' " [ 
necessary, and the entertainment world, OH • 6TOP ' 
FOR MONDAY, APRIL6, JMI THAT ! ~ 
' " ' ,, . ' 
(Mar.21toApr.19) (Oct.23toNov.21) ~[i  Dear Ann Lander.. Your anoiders/sterorl0ratherwho J. ' . ~;~ reply to "Obsessed at 41 in literally ra~ed the younger . . ""' 
The aftonl~xt Mfords a Don'tevader~per, sibl]JUes. Macon" (he wants to photo- ,one¢lamonewhodid. . -J ' "!: 
chance to recoup f~ i~ l  B~wllJh~tobe~pelceefrier~ graph his wife in the nude) My father' Was a drifter, :i" 
losses. Utilize initiative, with th~ dgtk~. You carl be leaves alot to be desired. While never held a Job for long and we couldn't depend on him far Check with partners about a " sure ~ aid will be ap  I agree with you that her con- anything. Morn wm the beck- 1 " 
po~.qJble I ~ .  , , preda . sent and wlgingness are essen- bone of the family. She died at 
TAURUS ~U~'P  r 8AGrrlrARIUS . j~ . , .~  tlal, l strongly object to y o~lr " the age of 42 and left five chit; 
( [~O~z~yo~in~,  (Nov .22to]~ec]~)~be l~ ~ labeling such activity . .ren. , was tbe eldest - -  In 
zarre." high a~.h .op! at the Ume. l wFs .a \ ' 
~ t'rogre~l I am in my 40s and have I~ood stu¢lent and loved school, . . . . . .  
confidence. Work in  pr i~r~ n~w. Wind a way to get more been happily married for over nut i  had to quit In Grade 10 . . . .  , . . . .  '~';:' • ' 
for yenr best enca~. Gum'd hm out ~ what you do. New 20 years. Ten years ago,.my and go to work In order to h,~; t41"~ ' " 
agalastexces~$do¢~ after- ,en~wl lXsparkyotee l .  keep all of us togetbor. HAGAR t . , ,  , ,~RRIBLE  :~ husband and I took up nude 
G]~M[INI--~II~ ~ fldescyl '~  " '~  photography. It Is a delightful l looked for sales, bought ~' i 
CAPRICORN hobby we can share. We photo- material and made clothes for 
(MayZl~0June~0) (Dec.2~toJan.19) graph In all season&almost the glriz and Mllrta and pants ' ~ 
always outdoors, and have ae- for the ~ ! cooked, ~ ~' 
Share ~ woes with a q ulred, an Impressive library and w~ ~th mother and to- 
friend. Den't become too in- ot nuoe slides. . ther to my sisters and broth- '. 
JF ~e" 
, f  
. " .  .~.  , :.: 
t" ; " - . "  . '~ ,  
"~ ~C:~ . ~ ~~'""'"'"'' """""'~"'T~ ~I ~:~O.~E T~.~, 
• 
• ,~  - ¢_ ° . 
by  Roger  Bo l len  
FFi l l l t t"  
by  Roger  Bo l len  
i : : , 
t : ' . . ,  , ,  
. o  
, . . ,~ 
• •• , : .  _ .  
• ,..0 ;.. ",:~,z', ~;. ' 
• . , .  r . : , i 
' 'i ( : : / (  
I . ~ ~  ' . - . • , ,- . , . ' , , by: Johnny 'Har t  
'. ' ~ l~: ,Fu~r ,~ ' "  ' ',, ' ' : " , i 
l ' 
Pd . , "r :' ::? m ~:d':d ' m :" L ; : ":': n ': ~ , 
by  Stan Lee  and  Lar ry  L ieber  " ," . .,', .t~.~:,'.:, : ;Ad~il~11~ iteR1H¢"~o~ 
, -  ". : '  ,:?. ~le ,  in Ci~slfied could 
• : ~ " l l~ru~ your social life a~m~,  / ,~  I ~oo, _T~ i& ,~tA I I  J,.I :Hl~/ l~ '~o#~/ I  
~u.c-omo~T,r,~l~ri'~/IP~l_..ol¢[~jV:Fl'WJ~l ~'a~, r  I : : ' - , :~'~'bv,;m much ms.~G.  
• . . ::i: ' ' ~ ::: ~ 'y , , ,~o ,~, . .  : 
- . :. ,:::' . . . ' - : " . . .  
• -i : i :%:  ~i.: :.-.. ::-: : .  - .  .:. ~ ,.:.'~\~ 
• .. '.;".i:.,: 
/ ( ]~/~ER'$  ~/ t~N'TA~ ~ Lrr.ARN MORE J ; ;~ lm~L- .  ~ " l~ l~ ' !  W~AT'V~ J ) t :~ . /A~;~.  ~:~ERY | 
N •. . ,. u~,-" r.. 
i ,:: : : ;  ' , I f  you're Iookln9 for a 
by  Gar ry  T rudeau ; .:.:./::.-..!,.. ,. tm,  ~ the,.,~, yo, - 
. G~A; ' /~ I~ q AHA~.~V~,  I Chmified, And if your 
| ~I~/R~WR~TM~'. , • • " /6~/~O/$-  h•¢~ndl  i l fo r  rent .a  
| )OLR~(,'/FI[Iff~ C(~RS~/)')4b'7;, l I ~ w~ ~o~,,,. ,  I i o -~ i  "~; ' ; ' .~t .  "v" ¢~.u.;M/ m " " ": " * " • ,Classified and will find u 
. ' t1 1 ,o,.-,- . -  - . , . . ,  . , , , .  
• ' " • - .' " " ~ ' ,  ' : " :~i~:: , ."  : ' '  "~"  " 
: ,  '~:,,:,.'~ :Jk~mpl n .Juicier , FO~ 
2 I ~  " ' ",: :',-,,, -i~:::}i,~;'O~l't [  ~ |  .this war |d"  ' 
~ ".: ? :':" t:~; ..multi:: • YoU ~m t be.o : . .  
i~i : "~ . . . .  " by  Russ - I I  Mye  ' "~ :" '' M~ ..... • -- .":':"i;,';'/:~'.": :/". • ,.;.,~:~::;,~ .,:, 
• . . by D ik  Browne.  . ~ . 
)~  } - -  ' .  ' • ' • " l  ? .Y  . 
~0~" " ~b" l " l~  : ;  ? :! ~;'  ' 
': ! , PO- ' rH~' (  IZ~: . • ~,  ' ':" " - 
s ~,~Yp~e/~,~ _? . ,  : r~;r .  , : : .  , 
: . , , :  , PL .~-~"  • . . . . . . . . .  
: '... ~!:~): -'i .... 
J• - ..... by  Je f f  MacNe l ly  , : , .= . .  • rl 
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19,HELP WANTED : 
:!" :: MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT KITIMATA.A. 
:: THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS Construction Group 
!!. Mills Memorial Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday In Kit]mat 
: Auxlllary would appraclato at 7 pm In the Knox United teiephone632.3713 
\ any donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS 
: cl0thlng, any household Ave. Monday. Step MeetIngs B:'30 
: items, toys etc. for their pm Lutheran Church. 
Thrift Shop. For pickup . Wedne~sdays Closed 
" • se~j'vlce phone 635-S320 or 635.. ' , MEALSON WHEELS Meetings 8:30 pm United 
5233 or leave donations at the . . . .  Church. 
:~:.. -n, c vailable to elderly, nan- ,,,rlfl .hop on Lazelle Ave, ~ ~" 
on:saturdays between" 11 a~ ~, dlr..~ai~ped, chronlcalty III or 'Frldays. Open Meetings 8:30 _. 
" ' * Convalescents- hot full pm Skeena Health Unlt, :- and 3 pm~ Thank you. i- course meals delivered Kitlmat General Hospital. 
;: TERRACE Monday, Wednesday and AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
:A: "" .:. HOMEMAKER Thursday. Cost: minimal. 8 pm Unlted Church. 
:•;: ::~ SERVICES Phone Homemaker Ser. 
~ pr~bvlde assistance with vices. Do yo~ ever r~nd help in a 
: 'hoUsehold management and £15:5135 hurry? Need a lob done or 
: daily living activities to 4403 Pork Ave. need a job? Phone 
: :  ag'ed, handicapped con- .. GOLDEN RULE 
: .vatesconts, chronically III, • at¢~ LADIES Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
: . .; 4463 Park Avo. SLIMLINE 635-4535 or drop in at 2-3238 • CLUB 
i:. ' '" INCHESAWAY meets Monday evening 6:3G Kalum Street next•to B.C. 
~ ,, ; CLUE pm .-- U'nlted Church Tel Office. 
.meets every Tuesday night basement, Kltlmat. " 
~ at 7:30 In the Skeena Health ' . , 'The 
Ul~t. For Information phone TERRACE THREE 
:: ~LS-3747 or 635-4565. 'ALCOHOLICS RIVERS 
:; ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
,. : BIRT'HItlGHT ~ Is open to the public.'We 
: Pregnant? In need of IUp- 63S-7~9 have macrame, quilts and 
3~?  Call-Birthright 635. ~15..M81 various wood pr.oducts. 
Meatlnge. Monday Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to :3 p.m. 
Office Is NOW open every United Church 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
: Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. ThurKhWMIIIs Memorial 
- 1~.~3.4~21 Lakelse Ave. Free Hospital 8:30 p.m. RAPE RELIEF 
conflclentlol pregnancy tests Saturday Open Meeting Abortion Counsolllng 
i ~evallabte. Mills Memorial Hospital &CrislsLInefor 
'6,~I~27 635-3164 8:30 p.m. 631.1311 
~mun,,y Se.~. Index 
C~mlng Evanfl 1 
Noflcan 2 Fut~llna'! & Applllnces 30 Wanled to Rant $2 
Births 3 GanAOe SlM 31 OuIIrl4sS Pre~rty  54 
Engl~lemnnli 4 Mofor¢yclsu 32 Property for S i l l  55 
Mlrrloges 5 For Sale MIIKiIlanlm~l 33 aUllnoss Opportunity ~ • 
Obltuorles • For Rent MIKI I I~SUUI 34 Automobllel 
Cord Of Thenkl I SWOO & TrlcH 35 Trucks 51 
Jn Memorlum 9 For Hire 36 Mobile HomH . . . .  
Aocllana tO ' Pofa 37 Tendors 60 
Porl~lal 13 WanhKI MiKI I IonlsuI  M Property Wanted " 6t 
" " eUltRees Porl~oal 14 - M l~ l~ 39' A.Ircroffa ' ' ,  . ; .  .~ 
FoQnd 15 MKhlnory for Soda . 41 Lolno . ""~* 6~ ~ %~ 
'LOtt 16 Raomi for Rent 43 F1nincill :~ :-:£"~. 
Help Wonted. IP Rn@m & BOard 44 necrlotloflll VohlcleS': ~ ~ 
SlIuotlofll Winted 24 Home for Rant 41 Servl¢se 67 
Pro~rty for Rent 25 Suites for Rent 48 Legll M 
TV & Stored 28 Homlro for Sell 49 P~l lS l~o la  a9 
MUII¢il In l t~mlMi  ~ ,Homlro WanhKI 50 L Ivntock . 70 
31, • ::: • 
GARAGESALE 
: 1 i • 
CLA I l le l IO  SATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 w~'ds or ~ l l  S2.00 par Inllenkm. Over 20 
w~cls $ ctnt l  per word. 3 or mort consecutive 
Insortlo~a $1.S0 per lfllerllon, 
e lPUNDI  
First Inserllon chorgld for WtIMhM' run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after IKI hse been Nt. 
CORRICTIONI: 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be mode for only one Incorrect 
od, 
BOX NUMI I I I I  
$1.~ pick Up. 
It.~$ milled. 
CLA I I IP I ID  DI IPLAYI  
RMn Ivol l lble upon reqnoat. 
NATIONAL CLASSIPlID NATJ :  
211 cents her egote linG. Minimum chorOO IkS.00 
Per InMrtlon. 
LaaAL  . POLITICAL N i l  TnANSlaNT AO* 
V IRT I I INOI  
,3Sc per line. ,. 
IU I IN I I I  PIRIONALI~ 
I4.~0 par fine Per month, On • mlnlmum f¢or 
n1(xlthi blldI. 
COMING IV INTI !  
Pil l  Rail  |2,00. 28 wordI Or I I ,  mlxImum nv i  
diyI.  
D IADL IN I  
OIIPLAY; 
N~ tWO dayl prl0r t0 publicofl~ dly. 
CLA i I1P I IO:  
|1 :~ I .e .  ~ dly p r lV~l  to d l~ ~ ~l l c l t~  
~d ly  to Friday. 
ALL CLAIS IP I IO CA|N WITH OROIR MNOr 
nMn IU I IN In l l  WITH AN I ITA IL I IN ID  
ACCOUNT. 
lervl¢I  cMr le  of III, W an oil N,I,P, ck~lVse. 
WRDDINO DRSCRIPTIONS~ 
No chorga provided mr~ submlned wlstlln one 
month. SS.0~ production chorga for WlKIdlng af~l. 
Or Ingegemant pictures Newo M WKIdlrlgl 
(write.ups) rKelved Oral monlh or moro I f f l r  
event II0.00 charge, wile or wnheof plclure. 
Sublets to c¢~dansotJon. Plyeblo In IKIvance. 
kX  IW, TorrKe, I .C. HOME DELIVERY 
V ie  |Mt  IPrlm~ 435-t3~ 
¢LASIIPlND ANNOUNCIEMRNTS: 
1 Notices S.S0 
Births S.~0 
Englgomlflfl S.50 
Morrllgse 5.50 
Obltuorlet , S,50 
Col~d of Thanks 5.S0 
In Mnmorlvm ~n 
PHONE 6~.4020 -- Cloulfled Advertising 
Oedlrtment. 
/ IU I ICR IPT ION RATIS " " 
Ino¢f lv i  o¢11iser t, tN4 
.Single Cogy 254: 
By carrier mm. s3.s0 
8V Corrlor year M.00 
By M i l l  ' 3 mths. U.00 
By Mall 6 mt~.  38,00 
Byma 1 yr.SS.00 
'Senior Clnzan I yr. 30.00 
Brlt III Commonwealth und UnlhKI States of 
'America " ' I yr.GS,00 
The Herald reservel the right to t ida l ly  adI 
under appropriate helidlngl and to Nt  rotel 
thereforo and to detormlne PNle Iocotl~n. 
The Herald reserve the "Hght tO revlM, edit, 
c l lu l fy  or reject any odvortlMrneN and to 
reteln Day answers dlrectod to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repkv tat cuatomor the 
sum pald for the odvertlsemant and box rental. 
BOX replleI on "Hold" Inotructlono not picked Up 
within 10 days Of expiry of in  edvornsemlnt wil l  
bt deofreyt~ UnleU moiling Inltr~:tlOnl ere 
rKelved. ThOSe answering Box Numb#re ore 
requseted not to Send originals of documents to 
avoid toes. All claims of Orrori In ~ od. 
vortlNmants mull.b# received by the pub ~ar  
within 30 days after trio flret I~J~llcotl0~l. 
It Is ogreod by the edvortlsel~ redueetlng lpoce 
Shot the Iledlllty Of the Harold In thio event ot 
failure to I~lblllh In edvertlsemint or In the 
event of on error lpPesrlfle In the edverllIement 
i t  Nbl l lh i~ 111111 be limited to the amount pald 
by the advortlser for only One Incorrect Insertlno 
for the I~ lo~ Of the ldvertltlng ldKe  O¢cuplrJ 
by the Incorrect Or omitted item only, and that 
fllere thOII MI no Ileblnty to any extent g~etor ~' 
• ln  the amount plld for SUCh IKIvortlllng 
Advertlsemtnhl mull  comply Wllhi tile British 
Columblo flumln RI IhI IACt which rrotllbltl any 
ld~rt lMng thiot dlKrlmlnates against ony 
INre~'l be¢lUse of hill rKe ,  rellglort, sen, color, 
nltlonlllty, anceotry or pI I , ; I  Of origin, or 
becouM hiS'lEt I I  ~h~n 44 end 68 yesrl, 
~ l~ I  the cnodltl~ I I  u~lltled by 8 ~na fldi 
~qu rlment for the w~k In~lvld.  
8. CARD OF 
• THANKS 
, 
IN MEMORIUM 
dallu 
h al / 
Classified Mail,in Form 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classif ication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along With 
cheque or money order to: 
20wordsor  less: $2 per day DAi LY  HERALD 
S4.50 for three consecutive dB~s 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days V8G 2M7 
ALANON & 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at MIlls 
Memorial. Hospital at S 
p.m. 
Phone 
Marllyn 635.3545 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAI NTS' 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Community  •Services 
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G iV6. Free 
government sponsored old to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over.- 
extending credit Budgeting; 
advice available. Consurner ~ 
complaints handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
iTerrace Including Kltlmst.~ 
~l'errace office open dally 
2:30 to 5pm Phone 638.1256 
• for appointment. A.M. phone! 
• 635.5135. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
hospit.al equ ipment  
available tor use in the 
home. For more In- 
formation please call: 
I 8:30 to4:30 
638-0311 
Evenings 
, 635-4574 
"Nursing Moms" 
BreastteodlnO 
HOSPITAI' AUXILIARY 
Thrift Shop Is having a 81.10 
• Bag Sale on Sat. April 4, IO to 
4 pm. Rags • for ealo. 4544 
Lezelle. Next to  SpeeDee 
. Printers. 
(nc3.3A) 
SKE ENA VALLEY Rebekah 
Lodge Fall Bazaar and Tea. 
November 7th. Oddtellow's 
Hail, 3222 Monroe St. 
(ncS.7e) 
NORTHERN DELIGHTS Co. 
• operatlvo Store - -  Annual 
General Meeting, Apr!l 8, 
1981, 7:30 p.m. Senior 
• Citizens Room, Terrace 
Arena. 
(nc,~aA) 
THE MONTHLY MEETING 
for Birthright will be held 
.April 6 at 8 p.m. II1 the 
library of Yerltas School. 
Everyone welcome, 
(ncS-6A) 
LENTEN SERIES-  St, 
Matthew's  Angl ican 
Church will be Conducting 
a Wednesda/ noon hour 
Lenten Series on "Ef-  
fective Prayer." Com. 
menclng Ash Wodnesdoyo 
March 4th and continuing 
each Wednesday noon to 
April 8, 1981. PrOse: 
Anglican Church Hall, 4727 
Park Avenue. "Bring your 
bag lunch. Coffee and tea 
provided. 
(nc27.3A) 
Jack COok kraal  
EASTER BAKE • 
CRAFTS SALE 
Skeena Mall, April 4, 9:30 
SupportOroup to 5:30, Easter baskete, 
concerni- call Darten~a~f baked goods, etc. "~ 
631.1722. Everyone Is SPRING 
welcome to our monthly DANCEI 
meetings on every second Saturday, Aprll 4, 7:30 to. 
Thursday of each month - -  1:00. Band: Bad Maflmml. 
8p.m.et he Skeena Health Place: Thornhlll Com- 
Unit. munlty Hell. Buffet supper. 
MOUNT ROYAL  
Colleglato, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, Is having • 
reunion for oil former 
students and staff, 1961 to 
1981, on the weekend of 
June 12.14, 1981. If you have 
NOT been contacted or 
wish further Information, 
wrlta to MRCI Alumnh Box 
8042, Seskstoon, S7K 4R7. 
P re - reg ls t ra t lon  Is 
.required by May 6,1981 and 
there Is no guarantee of 
acceptance after that dater 
Don't miss this chance to 
get together with o ld  
frtendsl 
•. (nc29-25A) 
Tickets: $30 • couple. 
Available from Flowers a 
la Carte, Jack Cook School,. 
Terrace Interiors. Spen. 
s(~red by the Terrace 
Association for the Men- 
tally Retarded. 
(nc12-3A) 
LADLES. 
• SPRING 
. TEA 
Tuledey, April 7 
Oddteliows Hall 
on Munroe 
7:30p.m. 
Tickets --  S3. Senior 
Citizens--S2. Sponsored by 
House of Praise. For 
further Information call 
635 -7307 
(nc6.7A) 
THE MI~MBERS of the 
THE TERRACE MASONIC Waltdr Nyce Family would 
Association will be holding a like to expresI our hearfielt 
garage sale from 10 am to 4 thanks and apl)~'eclatlon to
pm on Saturday, Aprll 4 In Constables G,V, Preston end 
tho basement of the Mesonlc G.C. Y*omsns for auletlng 
Hall on.the 4900 block of lhdfunerelprocaumonofour 
Lazelle beside the United belovod mother on Frlc~y, 
Church. March 28111. 
• (nc2.3A) (p3-3A) 
WANTED-- VOLUNTEERS 
for the Meals-om.Wheels 
program, to deliver meals 
one day o week In Terrace.. 
Please call Terrace end 
District Community Ser. 
vices Society behveen 10 
o.m. to 2 p.m. at 635-3178. 
(ncl0.TA) 
At CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH, 7:30 pm each 
Wodneldoy evening, 
Lenten services continue to 
be held through April 8th. 
During Holy Week e Holy 
Communion service will be 
ITeld at 7:30 p.m. Oll 
Maundy Thursday, at 7:30 
p.m. April 17th a Good 
Friday lervlce will be held. 
The 11:00 e.m. Easter.  
worship service ushers In a 
new season of victory end 
hope --  the day of the 
resurrection of Jesus 
Chrizt. YOU are Invited and 
welcome to attend the 
above services at Christ 
Lutheran Church, 3229 
Sparks St., Terrace, B.C. 
(nc-18A) 
FRANZ TREVOR' 
Softly the leaves of memory 
Mtl, 
Gently • wo gather and 
treasure them ell. 
Unseen, unheard, he'a 
always near 
Still loved, still mlseod, and 
very dear. 
But helroelly hasn't left us, 
Nor has he travelled far. 
Just entered a beautiful 
garden, 
end left the door alar. 
Ever Remembered 
by hli temlly 
(p1.3A) 
13, 
PERSONAL I 
WOULD THE gentleman 
who phoned Danny about • 
construction J ob  3 blocks 
from AI & Mac please call 
again 63.5-2804 or 625.7134 
IDeal 96. 
(p1'.3A) 
PERCY. Phone home .--- 
Carol. 
(c2-27M3A) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contradors 
. Sewer and water con- 
nections, dlgglr)g, back.. 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson: 
138-7517" 
(am-2.3-81) 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
Spat:. lallsts. In Fireplaces, 
Housofronts. 
Phone 635-S.lN after 6 
(am-2-3.81) 
14223 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundatlon 
Complete house 
renovatlons 
438-17t7 635-3821 
{am-2-3.1~1) 
F ILTER 
QUEEN 
Sates & Service 
Phone 
135.70~ 
(am.19.3.Bl) 
ATRILL 
Engine Service 
Tune-Ups 
Phone 635-5177 
(P.M,A,Ma) 
19'HELP WANTED 
"anvil salvage ] 
6I$4179 ltd. J 
• Ask for Harry J 
/ 
We buy scrap, steel, machinery, bat. J 
terles, aluminum, t 
MINISTRYOF 
TRANSPORTATION 
& HIGHWAYS 
Prince Rupert 
• District 
MACHINE OPERATOR 6 - -  
LOADER OPERATOR 
Mezledln Lake 
Salary • $16SG.mon. plus 
S128.75-mon. Isolation 
Allowance 
Duties: operate and 
maintain • loader on a 
variety of melntenance and 
construction Jobs Involving 
loading and •unloading 
materials, cleanlog ditches, 
etc. 
Must possess a valid B.C. 
drivers Ilcence. Good 
knowledge of preventative 
maintenance :and of the 
Motor Vehicle Act and 
regulations. Ability to follow 
directions promptly and 
efficiently. 
Shift work required. 
Camp and cook fectlltles 
are available. Trailer space 
Is not available at this ,me 
but may be available 
time In the future. 
Submit applications to: 
Regional Personnel 
Officer 
4~0 - 4546 Park Ave., 
Terrace 
VBG 1V4 
Quota competition No. Re. 
2.8O 
' (aS-3A) 
'FOUND In Terrace - - -dors lgned.  
Bumper lack, Phone~ Appllcatlons wlll be 
after 6 pm. recelved up to and Includlng 
(ncs.TM April 17, 1981. 
J.W. Dellsmore 
Secretory.Treasurer 
School District 
No. 55 (Burns Lake) 
Box 2OOO 
Burns Lake, B.C. 
Y0J IE0 
(a3,27M,3010A) 
-Terrace InsUrance and 
Real Estate otflce has 
an opening for  year' 
round part-time em- 
ployee. Soma full.time 
required during peak 
and vacation porlods. 
Must be personable, 
able to type, have 
dictaphone experience. 
Insurance llgency ex- 
perience ~uld also be 
helpful. For an ap. 
polnt ment to discuss 
trill poeltlon, phone Mr. 
Stan Parker, Century 
21, Wlghtmsn & Smith 
Realty Ltd., 635-6361. 
(c!S-21A). 
SCHOOL DISTRICT'.  
• NO. 55 
(BURNS LAKE) 
MAINTENANCE 
• CUSTODIAL 
SUPERVISOR 
School District No. 55 
offers • challenging op- 
portunity for an experienced 
Maintenance & Custodial 
Supervisor. 
The Maintenance . & 
Custodial Supervisor will be 
responsible to the Secretar.y- 
Treasurer for the Ad- 
ministration of the School 
Dlztrlct's Maintenance and 
Custodial Departments. This 
will entell'the supervision, 
ptennlng and conrdlnotlon of 
all I~'Vlcea rendered by • 
'staff of up to 25 permqnsnt 
employees. 
The candidate should have 
experience In the building 
trades, proven 
organizational, menagement 
and ¢ommunlcatlve skills 
whlch would foster an et- 
flclent use ot avellahle 
manpower and fecllltate 
good employer.employee 
mlstlons. Strong leodershlp 
quslltlea, maturity, and a 
high degree of Judgement 
are essential qualities. 
The ablllty to reed and 
Interpret plans and 
specifications, provide 
accurate c~t  estimates and 
familiarity with budget 
preparation are additional 
prerequlsltea. 
Salary Is negotiable and 
commensurate  w l th  
qualifications end ex- 
parlance. 
Please reply In writing 
outllnlng quollflcatlons, 
~mftronces end salary ex- 
pectetlons to the un. 
YOUR INCOME TAX 
prepared accurately. Some 
• consultation also. By a (B. 
Comm. 1972) $15.00 basic 
return. Phone 638.1981 after 5 
p.m. 
(p3.6A) 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home. North Kalum area. 
Phone 635.&S08. 
(p20-30A) 
WII.L DO CUSTOM 
rototllllng. 40 HP tractor and 
54 Inch rototlller; Phone 638- 
1205. 
(c17Tu, F27M) 
GIRL NEEDS RIDE from 
McBride St. at Lakelse Lake 
to town Mon.day through 
Friday. Will Share Gas. 
Phone 798.2591 after 6 p.m. 
(c5.9A) 
GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 
April 4, 3878 Klrkaldy. 9 am 
to 12 noon. Various 
household goods, baby 
items, table saw and car. 
(p2.3A) 
1977 HONDA 550. 10,000 
miles. $1,600. Phone 635.d512: 
(cS-aA) 
!911 BMW 750. Excellent 
condition. 2000, miles on 
i'ebullt ~er~lni~J;Full fairing 
lister mags. Stainless steel 
headers Dad many extras. 
$3,500. Serious Inquiries 
only. Call 638-1583 after 4:30. 
(clO.gA) 
1975 1U CC HONDA trills, 
100 Honda 125 CC for parts. 
LS00. Phone 635-3334. 
(c3.3A) 
DAIRY QUEEN has two 
pprt.tlme posltlons open for 
mature persons. Inqulro at 
4532 Lakelso Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. 
(c3-6A) 
D ISPATCHER. .  
RECEPTIONISTrequlred et 
Terrace Airport. Office 
experience an asset. Contact 
Nnrthern Mtn. Helicopters, 
Bo.x 628, Terrace, B.C. 
30 INCH WHITE range . 
S100. 4 truck canopy windows 
- $75. Zigzag Brother sewing 
machine In ceblnet . 8100. 
Phone 798.2488. 
(p2.GA) 
MEN'S 10 SPEED 22 Inch 
Peugot bicycle In excellent 
condition. New rear wheal 
with Shlmeno derauller 
(c4.3A) . system.. Asking $125. Phor~e 
638.1670 after 4 p.m. 
MATURE, experienced esk 
clerk required. Apply In 
perIon toSlumber Lodge, 
4702 Lakelw Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. 
(c4.6A1 s 
THE TERRACE 
Homemakers Agency Is 
looking for Individuals 
Interested In a lob orlon. 
ration program with future 
work as a homemaker a 
goal. One evening a weak 
for 6 weeks. We are also 
now taking eppllcatlonl for 
homemakers. For more 
Information call Terrace 
Homemakers 635.8135. 
(c20.20A) 
LOCAL BANK Is accepting 
applications for the position 
of part.time accounting 
officer. Previous banking 
experience, is essontlal. 
Please apply*In writing to 
Box 699, Terrace, B.C., .VII 
4B8. 
(c10-7A) 
WANTED: Male child care 
worker to work on o one to 
one baals with Individuals, 
part time, applications now 
being taken. Interested 
persons contact Terrace 
Homemakers 635-8135. 
(c20.20A) 
(nci0-16A) 
4.t CONCRETE FORMS. Call 
635-3535. 
'(pS-2A) 
OLDER t0 HP outboard 
motor .  $150. 18 ft. Fron. 
tlersmsn Canoe, V-stern • 
$400. 1969 Chev I/2 ton pickup, 
350 4-speed, open to offers. 
Phone 635.4602. 
(c4-3A) 
TANKS FOR 
SALE 
Stendup Fuel Tanks 
I .  approx. 3000 gels. 
1 • approx. 20,000 gels. 
3 • fully recondlflonod ep. 
prox. 25,000 gels., stand up 
Fuel Tenkl. 
Shad up EDited Fuel Tanks 
t -approx. 36,500 gall. 
I .  approx. 69,500 gall. 
For further Information roll 
Mike' or Vlnra at 627.t3,11 
(Prince Rupert) between 
hm end Spm, Monday to 
Friday. 
(c3.3A) 
ONE PAIR of size 6 roller 
skates, like new. Asking 860. 
Phone 635-2149. 
(c~A) 
'FOR SALE by bid. 1979 
MGB, for details please 
ph~e us~ or ~.3141. 
(cS.AA) 
NJ~LL"  RE"TA I~ 1 Odd- 
fe l low-  R ebekah'Halh 3222 
Monroe. FoP  Information 
phone 435-2794 or 635-5661. 
(effn.fu,frl,2-3~81) 
20 FT. GLASTRON 
flbreglass with tandem 
Waller, t r im tabs, 292.. 6 
cylinder Chev fresh water 
cooled engine, 165 Marc 
C ruiner leg, exWa props. 
Motor and leg overhauled 
last year. Moorage available 
In Kltlmat. Asking 13,400. 
Phone 635-2370. 
(cI0.]SA) 
MODEL' 5~0 BOBCAT skid 
steer loader. Phone 635-5617 
after 6 p.m. 
(cS-~A) 
MODEL 610 BOBCAT Skid 
stoor loader. Phone 635.5617 
after 6 p.m. 
SPACIOUS HOUSE • for  BUll;DINe AVAILABLE 
sale. 3 bedrcoms~ finished June 30, l~h  Prime 4600 
basement. Con be corNerted Block. Lakolle Avenue. 2013 
to a private 2 bedroom suite. • sq. ft. one floor o f f l~  or 
Rec room, fireplace, patio, retail p!us parldng. CoMIrt 
garage,2sbeds, stcrapu.For David Lane,  Lena Ap  
more Information l~one '63S-  pral~ls,'rorrace. Phobed~. 
- . 6~3~ 
2732. ~. (¢~2~A) (clfn.~.4.81) 
WELL KEPT 3 ~ l room 
house. Built.In dlllhwashero 
newly 
walls, 2 bathrooms, Indlred 
119htlng; patio, hot hguse'and 
paved driveway. Garden and. 
shed. Phone 635.9436.. " 
(cS-6A) 
(c541A) 1214 SO.FT. HOME on $ 
. .  + . .  : :  - : ,  : :  . 
3 BEDROOM fu l l  hasemeu~ 
home c.w carport In : ga<x 
residential area class It 
schools and downtown. F.P . . . . . . . .  
up, mc room end spare 16 ~ u " "CRES+ 
bedroom In besom~nt. Good Agrlcuitorsi: land, •..PRIME50 acres 
slzo lot. Price $90,000.~ Phone • 
638-10~6. " . . . .  . cleared. ,Plus n~odern 3 
(c5-3A) biKIroom "tuI! basement log 
, home. Other' buildings. 
2 BEDROOM hou~e.0 f l  big Fantastic 'vlbw.+ L~cated; 
lot. About 23 fruit.Wens, bet~veen KHwariga ,and 
shed. Phone &15-35~ offer 5 Hazelton. P110ne"842.609s. 
. . . . . .  S! ~ '~"  " " " :  (p lo -TA)  " 
• " (C5-3A) . . . . . . .  " ~ ~ i~ 
FOR SALE: Ideal building 
lots at end of dead end street 
decoroted cedar +off Westvlew Avenue. A nice• 
quiet and~prlveto homesite. 
Phone 63s-98eo ~fto'r 6 pm or 
63S-61Ss days. 
(pS.6A) 
acres, 3 miles west of 
TDS INTERNATIONAL,. Smlthers. $11S,500, Phone 
crawler. Phono635.5617 after 847.2574. ' • 
6 p,m. • - (pS-SA) 1973 CO~RVETTE. 350 
(cS.aA) - - . ,  automatic.Best offer. Plane 
" 52 WANTED ":+ii 63S-4090 evenlnqs..  " 
MOO,L p+ . ,c,.A, 
eer,uson far . RENT : + + ' 
l~In* hitch and hydra, uOOcs. ~ ~  FOR SALE: 1~72 Cbavelie 
Phone 635.5617 after 6 p.m . . . .  . Matlbu. Excel(ant cendltlon. 
• c5-8A LOCAL FAMILY In i s .  phone63s.9756. - 
• ' ( ) mediate need of rental ac- ' i (p2.3A) 
. • • , "commodeflon In or but of 
• town. MIn. 2 bedroom. Call 19TI CRRYSLER Cordobal SUMNER SHINGLE SAW . . . .  
P++~mnlefe with 3 blades ,&lS-2Mu to  ueave your nsrne PS, PB, P.ACc. Stereo, 250 
P~ ~1~7.  - " ' and number. ` + . : Ohln. englne,.crulce conWol,. 
- , (pS-aA) " ",7(p4-3A) black exterlor,'black velour 
, IMarlor. Excellent con¢litlon. WARRED To "E.T: = 
E bedroom house  In or out  o f  ltTJ N0A JOHN DEER + . 
-kldcler "15"000 Phono 635: town. Phone 63~.9121. 
. . . . .  1.4 lt74 PONTIAC Flreblrd. V8 
2176or 142.5310. (cffn. 411) out0, rusting, needs I~clyl 
• (c10-14A) " ' work~ sg00. Phone 638-1507 
before a p.m. , • . 
1974WHD HAYES with self. " . . (c10-7A) 
loadlng 40 ton 10g trailer. 400 " , • . ' 
Cummins, • low original GROUND FLOOR for reM or 1~6 LINCOLN' Continental 
mllmge. Immaculatoshape. lease. 841-sq, ft." at ~ Mark4. ExcellantCondlflon. 
Phone R0p ~103.53~1~. Gratg Ave. Avallabls April Phone 564-7459. . ~ -. " 
~"+ ' (p6.7A) lsL Sultobia for (~lfflce, retail 1 ' " , (p4-31ND.7,10A) 
+ . . o r  comme~¢ial use. Phone 
I ,  HP OARDEN TRACTOR 635-5297. : '4Ml +PLYMOUTH + VALIANT, 
wllh Iav~m ~erp.@~,.,, plow, • --': +.,. ...... ((~0-30A) • slant 6,+row fires, rund~tell. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ,+ 3 I t  .~  ~'r1Ol~ £ f j~q  wheel'welS his,3 puint.hltch, RETAI . - . - $TS0or~llt ~ade forl Endure 
. . . . .  L SPACe" ~or :~rent- ~t~r'~,'cle."Ph~ie 635:5952. weight box and blade. Phone . .._ . . . . . .  ._ : 
V4~N IK I. TT. 011 KoIm Ave. + (pS-6A): 
(cS.3AI Available Intmedlatoly. 
. 
Complete with 3 blades. 
Phone 635-6827. • 
skl ckK. 1 , . P e S-" 
6 or 8 ~-S . 
i
ll . I col t  shape. "l s . -s . ft. t 
,~ +W lib I +mo~.e+rp c ,.,, l , 
~;~. , ;m. , l~h~,~ ;~ ltch; ;~ 
63S45~ after 5 pm. 
Phone !M7.22¢1 (Smllhors). 1974 CHEVELLE Mnllbu 
(cffn.1441) Classic, istatlon Wagon.. V{ 
900 SQUARE FEET  on Auto., PB, PS.$1,2,~. Phone 
second floor. Air  " con- 635-7635 after 4. (~.~) dltloned. LOCated at 4623 ~ 
TO RENT: 3 bedroom fur- Lakelse Avanu~. Phone 635- I~IOMONZA SPIDER spurt. 
nlshed 14x70 mobile. Nor. 2552. • 
thatde of Skeana River and (cffn.1.441) V6, PS, PB, radials on sport rims. Excellent ~ condition. 
Usk. ~S,~-3S16. ~ ~s.~JS. 
(c10-15A) WAREHOUSE " (p3~3A) 
/ " SPACE 
" IorkMIceor FOR SALE: 1979 Chevelte:4 
reM In Terrace dr. Auto., with snow fires. 
Multipurpose urn, d~k Very low mlleege. 13,000. 
height, landing off rail Phase 638-1863., 
ONE UEDROOM basement or truck. 111 ft. ceiling. (p3-3A 
suite with frldge and stove. Natural gas heat. Office 
1350 pgr month Includes space. Excellent rates. '7~ FORD. PINTO. V6. 
utilities. No children or pets. For Information call $2,2g0 or best offer. Phone 
635-9688. &llklST/ .635-217S - -  leave message 
(c3.7A) ~ (c20-9A) for Marion. 
" ( n¢-sffn-2-3-81)., , 
$ BEDROOM BASEMENT 
I HI with frld • and stove. 
C l~ l  tO town. AvatiabJe 
Immediately. No pets 
allowed. NMwal ~as heat. 
1310 per month', uti l i t ies 
Included. Phone 635.2360. 
,.,. + . + (pl-3A) 
lS l .mm  , - FOR SALE- Collectors Item 
Our  exclusive 
VlPReferral 
~l fe I l ~o  it
ser~Ic~ Is one of 
• e rassmm why 
the CENTURY 21 e 
sys tem Is Number  
. l+'If you're 
anUcipat lng a 
mm, e. we  can help 
make it 
smoother .  • 
i 
WIGHTMAN I _ • SMITH 
Realty Ud. 
4611 Lakatse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
klS-LII! 
19"/0 Mustang Math I In excellent condition, only 56,000 
original miles, completely rebuilt for show purposes : 
has never seen winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, from and 
rear spollm's, metal w!ndow Iowver~, duet California 
rear-fall ights plus many more extras ton numerous to 
mention on body end power Wain. 
Must b~ mn lo be al~raclated ,, over Sl:l,000 In. 
• velted. 
Only serious Inquirlas. 
May can l lder  Wade. 
Phone 43S-43S7 days ask for Gary ,or  435-7307 nlghb. 
I I 
J 
. . . .  " 1 
, .  
FRONT END LOADER BUCKETS " 
EXCAVATOR BUCKETS ~ * 
BACK HOE BUCKETS 
• R IPPERS ' 
SPECIALTY BUCKETS 
For more intormll lon phllse ceil 
941-9911 or 941-1Mtl 
| 2 - ff73 McLean, Port Cocluitiam, B.C. 
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'by •mailman Company. - -  some .typing, , i+?~.i'i.~":'i: { " big or t'oo small,: : -" -i 
some stock recording and some, accounts 
. wllirecelvable" To start April 15th. p ro . i ce  j b e  given to l~lder p rson with c i l . I on  I1':"11:i i i ;  ~ "'AieX~'~i~iblalier d°esi' ali~i~ : * : i ;~  = ~ - A l e x  Aszody introduces: his, new mobi le  - ~w:~" 
' and A-R experl~ece. Apply i0 Writing to+Box 
1290, This paper. . + ++ . ' i:sandblnSler+ . + • r : . . . . ;  :: 
• "" n .!..!I:- +:i: ]:+!&;.; ~nnm.mmormat. , ..... "l+.~ 
• SHOP [ !  
u : a oA,,; r :  . . . .  I /  : + (across from Skm NOtofI'+ " : " I : :  
• " - ' " • ~'-~ . n : - .  . . . .  ~.llAia.xat43S40SO : ' i~"  
o , - + . ; / J  l i  -. :- .,t+, .~ "~:. 
National Sales Organization r+equiPes - 
- Immediately one AssistaM Branch Manager. 
The company';is well established and offers ~+ 
excellent, fr inge ben?fits plus e~(cellenI 
retirement plan.. Older person wi th  sales " 
experience will receive pretorenco..Apply In • + 
wr i t ing  . to  . BOX 1290~ .. , . ] 'h ls  paper. . ,~ l ln l~ .  
• : : :  ,i: ~ :: 
I 
Ter race  Child Deve lopmenlCon l re res lmmlb ls  to n " • + Z a s - "  +. ,+,  
~ t s e r  Board of Dl'rm.-tars fOr m 
• ~ h e . ~ f l o n ~  of theChUd Oevelo~. n un 
m e . , t ~  com~iam.t+ fu. tim+, I 
• Seiecll~Commiltee, : - , ! 
; ~ paia~Oclatlon ! . 
2510 S. Eby  Street ' / .  n • 
: +iN REGIONAL:DISTRiCTOF+ + :+' ; ++1 I+ ~1~ + I ~r ' ( ~" )'+ ;~:~3+n~k::E+~;~+~:::~:~'~"'++ +  
m +::::++ : \+  , . . : ,  ++ ++++ .... ++ + 
++ + .... + , , :+  
Noflce is l~by  g iven  to at, I n teres t~ l  i~r t les  that me.  " 
Regional District of: Kitimat-Sliklne ,ntencls to.make ~ l i '7 :  " " 
sppllcatien to the B.C. Land Commission•for exclusion 
of lands descrlhed as . . . .  . . 
"lying north of .the Kifwanga-Hazelton Road, 
south, of Tea Creek, west of Highway 37, and east 
of Elswerth Road In the Unincorporated cam- 
• manlly of Kttwanga" 
from the Agricultural Land Reserve.. All lfltorest~l 
parlles ore to make their, presentatiolls tothe,Public 
Hearing to be held on t11o evening of April 6, 1981 In the 
Kltwangn Communlly H a U . .  
Planning Dei=artmM 
• Regional DistriCt 
Kitlmat.Stikine 
i 
| 
REGIONAL DISTRICT 
OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Not '  ~ IS hereby given to all In~lnI~:l  pa l l . ' l ha t  
a Public Hearing +for By.Law No. 1S7 of the Regional" 
District of Klllmat-Stlklne, : .. 
"A  by.laW to establish an official SMtlemsmt 
Plan for a specified portion of Electoral Area 'B'  ';. 
• of the Reglonat District Of Klflmat.Stlltlne" .~ 
will,be held in the Kitwanga Community Center oh 
April 6, 19111 commencing at 7.00 p.m. • • ' " + 
Col)los of 1111s by.law may be i I1~ at the office 
of the Regional District of Kltlmat.Sflklne, Terl'ace, 
B.C. between the hours of 0:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week. 
days.  . "" ' " ~ .'i 
xm,w~mxcmm'm~m'eu. ~ " 
. ,  
~ .--- ,  
".~A " ' .  
. ++ 
,mtmx msmc~ o~ nmm-mn~ 
:i .,, 
! 
:- " :2: " ii! 
: PROOUCTS ~ !~! 
" T I f fanyLamps ~ : |~  
Sta ined GlaSs Doors ~ ~ ~|~ 
Window : .  " " - ~ -  ~1~ " 
Repa!rs " ' * " + . . . .  1~ 
p ! 
• L.."F.rn..ro i~  
"~P~P"  Round rabies ¢ Benc/m :il~ 
l l l ~ j ~ J ~ l  . Square  rab ies  & Btlnches i l~  
SKEENA YOUTH WORK INCENTIVE PROGP.~ 
4552 GREIG AVENUE, ",, , "1. ~ ' !~++~+' 
r / 1  TERRACE, B.C. ."  ." .~ ' :  ~" ~"+ pHONE4~lSST/8~ 
tt  
i ..+ . . . ,  
I'h,.~*" ~JS- Ioal  
--.No,, ss,o~,e, 
• £NOAILE 
;'A Pt:r ,.+ 
FN,~TAI J  A r l (  w . • . . i l  
Y( )U" ~UI I i. T +/ WI: ' ' IN~I 'AI ,  I.,, . ~ . . . .  . . .  
"'" I i [ "  I "  " . . . . . . .  
• M r .. - . . .~  . , . -  
o 
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Page 16, The I~lrskJ, Frlday, 
1980 SILVER MAZDA RXT.5- 
speed. 5,300 kin. Llke new. 
$11,500. Phone 635-2697 after 
5 p.m. 
(c5-6A) 
I i 
FOR SALE 
Owner transferred. 191~ Olde mma Brougham. 
Loaded. 6,500 kin. 
Extended warranty. 
Plus four winter redlals. 
Phone 
638-1931 
(ci.9A) 
i 
t980 GMC ~ TON, 10,000 kin. 
As new: Phone 63.5..5617 after. 
6p.m. 
(cS.~) 
! 
1974 GMC ~ TON 6 ~ l lndar ,  
3 speed. Mechanlcelly ~,  
body ~.  Phone ~.~1~ 
a f~ 6 p,m. . . (~), 
!~77 DODGE .PICKUP. ~ 
ton. 58,000 km. 6 ¢y l . ,  
standard, canopy. Very 
clean. Phone 632.7953. 
(p10-23A) 
1973 ~t TON PICKIJP 3,50 
off road cam. For more' 
Information phone 635-2839. 
(sffn-22-1-81)• 
1973 CHEV ~ TON pickup. 
• ~1,5~0 firm. Call 638-8321 
~'."cr 6 p.m. 
(ncst-3-3-81~ 
% 
]~73 GMC PICKUP. Best 
,~fer. Phone anytime. 63& 
::321. 
(sffn-18-3-81) 
~/1 DODGE PICKUP. Y~ 
ion. 58,000 km. 6 cyl., 
standard, canopy. Very 
clean. $3,300. Phone 632-7953. 
(pl0.aAI 
14x70 FT. DELUXE trailer 
with 7x12 Expsndo. 2 
bedroom semi-furnished, 
fireplace, patio doors, 
sklH~M'a~d s~ up In town. 
Phone 635.2960 snytlmo. 
(p$-9A) 
WE WOULD LIKE TO SELL 
immediately: i4x70 Manco 
trailer with 7x17 Expendo. 
Two bedcpms, two 
bathrooms, fireplace, etc. 
Furniture and appliances 
negotiable. $33,000. Phone 
635.4090. 
(c20-7A) 
FOR RENT: Mobile home 
spaces avalloble In natural 
'settln]~. For more In. 
: formation call 635.6611. 
(c12o7/~) 
OWNERS MOVING - -  must 
sell 14x70 ft. Glendale mobile 
home. Set up In town. Phone 
635-5761. 
(p10-9A) 
3 REVENUE mobile homes. 
One 10' wide, two 12' wide. 
Can be sold separately or as 
packoge. Phons 635.,1971 or 
635.3511. 
(cffn.14.81) 
i4x70 MANCO. 12x8 at. 
tached. Joay shack. Fully 
skirted and set up In local 
trailer court. Call 63S.2753. 
(p$-0A) 
WANTED TO BUY: Two to 
five acroa land In or around 
Terrace area. Phone 635- 
3973. 
(p$.0A) 
66, RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1975 OMC % TON Sierra 
Classic camper truck. 454 -- 
3 speed automatic plus 197e. 
31 it. Coachman deluxa 5th 
wheel trallsr. Good cm. 
dlt lon, furnished. 020,000 
OEO. View at D.7 1085 
(;~eenswoy Drive or phone 
635-7694. 
(c3.3A) 
1977 BENDIX Type A 
motorhome. 28" ft., light 
plant, AC sir conditioner, 
vacuum cleaner, 4.54 GMC, 
cruise control. 27,000 mlln. 
Prlco 126,(~0. Phane 147.1t711 
or IM7.2~0. 
• - (cS.7A) 
:/ 
r 
April 3, 1981 
at dia o . / :  "~ , .:" Lionsfe ure m nds:i!,:r:!: : 
Dlamoedsaroagirl;sl)est and ~ t i~ provided the ' ' ' " "  "/~'; ..... ': earrings;, and M|rllaret':~." . ". ~'""  ,'~ 
1979 9h FT. VANGUARD NOTICETO friend, or so the senggoes, service for the evening Hepner who won a.ladino,,!:,; ,:.... 1 
camper. Excellent condition. CREDITORS , ' ' and "218 Wo~on were i ,  wbJch~l~leda ~etdin~r, dinmmd watch- 
1969 Dodge I ton pickup. Call IN" THE MATTER OF " entertainment, a fashion 
• " THE ESTATE OF MR. agl'eement Saturday wheu 
635-3322 after 5. (c20-28 a) . HENRY GEORGE WEST, they were wined and dined show and limousine service Club mmnbe~ asy that the ,~ 
LATE OF.' TERRACE, ' by the Termes Centomd~J home. eve~ was so su~essf~l, . ~ " ~ ..... 
LIONEL H.T. TENT BRITISH COLUMBIA [Jona.Club. But the h~t  Of.the that they are 8]ready ~! ~ ~[ i  .~ . .  
TRAILER. Sl~ps 7, '3- Creditors" "end others Club o~anizers report even~ came when p'isas planning to hold anolber i ~"~ ~-! 
hornet propane .stovs, Ice having claims against the' that the Ladles' Diamond were drawn and the lndiel' nlilht out i yelr. ~ P ' :~ '~ 
boy water supply, Coleman above sfeto are rec~ulred to Dlnner was '~ tremeodom diamonds were awarded." They would Wekomb 
heater, cu~alns, outslde " send full particulars of such success. One" out of every Grand prise w~er  of a ~mmenlg from wnmen who ~:~ ~ i ~  
cenoPY. P'one&lS-460¢ clslm;~toCo-oPeratlveT;'us~ t~'ee women attondinll the cltamond ring and ne~r,.la, atiendedtbts yanr-and i ~  ~ .... ;:i~:. ~-~:, : . . . ,~ -~, ! i.:~,-:/~,~~,k ~ ~~'~1~ j 
. (pS-I~) ComPanyofCaneda, 1159'W. din,or was a prize ~L~er. wasDesm~Petorson;Other ~estin~wnnwayatomalas , 
. . . . .  Broadway, Vancouver, and ewryone had a flower to winners . included Pat it even .better oext year. ~::;::~.. :~:~ ...;~- 
Brltlsh C01umbla, V~H IGI, taki~ home,:compllmem of MeGin]ey, M.. Baler .and ~ Invlte em~me,~ to be ~ ............... 
on or beto;'ethe 81h day of 
May, 1981, after which date the Terrace Hotel Suzzanoa Ebbem" who :each sent.~tm (~ the Lion's :.Club, • ........ 
the estate's assets will be C]ub members in red vests won a pair o~ dinmt~cl.stud BOx ~ Terr~e. ~ .. • ..'.: ,~.. 
• " . . . .  ' dlstrll~tod, having regard .~. ~: :  
~ I m m ' m ' ~  'onlytoclslmsthathavebeenBdtiahc01umbia r c ived. Brady Bunch's dad / 
• ' COMPANY OF CANAADA, • • : . • "II! 
!nvlteffon to'Tenders Executor, 1159 W. Broad- • 
• Sealed , Tenders, way,. Vancouver, B .C . ,V6H,  was a TV defender ...... 
marked "GROUNDS 101. ~:~:~:;/:i~ :., ". : ~  ~: . : : . . :  .~:! '~  . ..... ~ '~: :~ 
MAINTENANCE, . (a3.l,3,8,10A) " ' ;::i .... .~ : :~ . 
/~ IN ISTRY OF NEW YORK (APt -- -LawrencePresinnasdReed Reed returns to CBS Oui ! 
TRANSPORTATION BegianJ~ aasplciously with as lds son Kenneth, wasofton Thursday night In the 
AND'HIGHWAYS, 4930 provincaof Park Aveque,. Terrace, Britlll~ Columbia The Defenders in 16, as eonb'oversinl, as it was' premiere pisode o~ Nurse, a ~ . ~ ' ~  .... . ....... ~ ::. : 
.F~C.,,,~lwlll,.be r cely~l Mlnlstryof Robert Reed has built a ~clatmed. The s(~t~, i ,  ~.week sorins based on the ~. ~ • . .:~.~ 
.Uji-to 3i00 P.M. local. . Forests" successful career in four seasom on C]~, dealt made-f .m~V movie ~r the ,..~ 
@wernmant television as an actor with issues like abortion, same name, broadcast last "" 41me the 15th .day of 
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